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of its infamous

committees. Thus,

for example, ever greater sections of
the popula*ion have expressed revulsion and alarm at the practices and

SE$$I(}[l

policy of the Thomas-Rankin Un-

By ARNOLD .tOHNSON

Innrnorerrry pRroR to the opening of
the special session of Congress, -the
Communist Party addressed a letter
to the members of the House and
Senate. The document of November
8, signed by William Z. Fosrer and
Eugene Dennis, outlined briefly the
present situation, charged Congress
and the Administration with responsibility for high prices at home
and suffering in Europe, and offered
a program for legislative action. The
fpproach and the program of that
letter. provide. the 6esif for activity
for the legishtive period opening
November

NOTES ['ROM THE GALLOWS

refused to consider, and in the action

rHr $PrclAt-

American Committee. The people are

also becoming more and more acquainted with the Wall Street connections of the men who hold high
office in the Truman Administration,
. such as: W. Averell Harriman, fames
V. Forrestal, John Snyder, Robert A.

Lovett, Charles Saltzman, Lewis
Douglas, Iohn ]. McCloy, and WilIiam McChesney Martin, /r. Among

the policy makers of the Truman Ad-ministration are also such leaders of

monopoly capitalism as Herbert
Hoover and John Foster Dulles.

Thus, in the minds of the people,

the important thing in charactirizing
this. Congfss is that in conjunctio.i

17.

The Eightieth Con.r;rcss lr:rs a record. ln theNew llcptrl,lic ol Arrgusr
4, Flenry Wallace declarcrl , ,,-i'h"
8oth Congress of the Unitecl Strrtcs
was a sell-out. The Congress sokl
out rhe millions who iastlhe vores,
to the few who put up rhe cash.,, The
C.I.O. News declared: ,,The goth
Congress was an N.A.M. Congress,,'
and p:oceeded to show by the iecord
that "Big Business was inihe saddle.ii

with the Truman Administration it

is_doing the bidding of Big Business,

ot the N.A.M., the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce-in short, of Wall Sreet.

DAN(ID](S TO OVERCOME

PUBLISHERS

832 Broadway, New York 8, N. Y.
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Whcn we consider the record to
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Hartley law, the profiteering orgy
by Big Business with cheers from
Congress, the brazen demand for
U.S. domination in the U.N. thiou'gh
such moves as the Little Assembly,
the contemptuous disregard for the
Bill of Rights by the Un-American
Committeg and the speculation on
grains and foods. These and many
other actions indicate that this Congress may act like a reckless adventurer, who would ruin with atom
bombs all that he cannot rule with
dollars.

Another set of dangers is tied up
with the 1948 elections. This special
session of Congress-as well as the
regular session, which will start after
the Christmas holidays-will set the
tone on all campaign issues. Presidential candidates such as Truman
and Taft will use every form of
demagogy and trickery to advance
their own personal candidacies.
There will most likely be growing
concessions to the people in words
and sharpening attacks in deeds.
There will be more strenuous efforts
to divide and rule. There will be
threats and promises. The fact that
both Truman and Taft, that the high

command of the Republican and
Democratic parties, are doing the
bidding of Wall Street, dods not
mean that they will not fight for narrow partisan advantages. They will
do this more vigorously than ever before, because they see big partisan
stakes at issue in the advancement
of Wall Street's program for world

domination. The danger is that il-

will

develop among the
masses because of the heat of campaigning in the Congress. It should
be remembered, for example, that
Truman gained strength with his
veto of the Taft-Hartley bill, despite
his own responsibility for its passage
with the smashing of the railway and
mine strikes and inaction against the

lusions

biu.

During thq fight against the Taft-

Hartley bill, our Party warned
against the danger of the development of illusions about Truman. Our
warnings did not prove suftcient. We

must be much more vigorous and
convincing today in exposing the
hypocrisy, trickery, and demagogic
propaganda of Truman and Taft
and their political colleagues. While
doing this, we must also strengthen
the struggle for legislation that will
improve the people's living conditions.

The exposure of the demagogy of
the Trumans and the Tafts, with a
vigorous struggle against them, is not

only essential for the r94B elections;
it is dlso the tactic that can bring
the greatest immediate benefit to the

people. The smashing of the false
propaganda and maneuvers of the

Republican and Democratic high
command on concrete issues with
facts and figures, dates and places, is

part of the work of building a people's movement that. can get results.
Thus, when Henry pallace exposed
the Wall Street connections of the
Truman Administration,, the entire
people's movement was potentially

SESSION
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strengthened. Vigorous exposure of

and big trusts are merely servants of

t}re basic character of the Republican
and Democratic Party leadership
does not mean that advantage is not
to be taken of any diflerences that exist among them. On the othcr hand,
precisely such exposure will permit

rhe public. The pamphlet "Proves"
thx-97 cents of the "income dollar"
goes to all the peo le, and that the

the people to take fuller advantage

final 3 per cent of profit goes to r4,And these arc
"workmen, teachers, grocers, bus
drivers." The U.S. Charnber of Comooo,ooo stockholdersl

of such diflerences without becom-

merce has issued its special pamphlets

ing a victim of either of the two parties and without becoming a stooge
for Wall Street. Campaigns on all
vital issues during this session of Congress will further the development
of a new political alignment and
will improve the possibilities of a
third ticket for the 1948 elections.
The growth of that new movement
-a third-party coalition of all progressive forces-will be a potent
force in dispelling illusions that "lesser cvils" will stop the danger of fas-

on the "infiltration" of Communism
in the trade unions and in the gov-

cism and war.

Still anotlrer sct of dangers is one
that is being fostercd in thc ranks of
labor and the peoplc by bourgeois

writers.

It is expresscd in

various

forms. Progressives are called "crackpots." Whenever the people conduct

a militant action that

dramatize

s

the needs of the people, they are de-

nounced for being "unreasonable"
,, and "foolish." Editorials try to make

it appear that unions and strikes have
brought lower living standards and
that the road to plenty is through
speed-up and class collaboration 1o
increase profits. The National Association of Manufacturers has issued a
pamphlet, W ho Profits from Profits?,
to prove that corporations, bankers,

ernment. This whole ProPaganda
campaign is directed toward demobilizing the people.
Together with this patently false
reactlonary propaganda we have the
deliberate defeatism and capitula-

tion tendencies of some forces in the
ranks bf labor who say: "We got
nothing good from the 79th Congress in spite of campaigns, and our
campaigns did not stop reaction in
the first session of the 8oth Congress,
so let's not waste time and energy
on the present Congress. Let's wait
until the election in 1948." Such an
approach permits Congress to proceed with a reactionary program
rvithout opposition and creates conl'usion among the people. Such an
rpproach tleuies any leading role to
hbor in thc struggles of the people.
Nor is it merely a matter of pessimism or cynicism. It is part of the
"economisrrr" of the American labor
movement, of the subordination of
the working class to the parties of
monopoly capitalism. It is also an expression of anti-parliamentary attitudes,

of a sectarian approach

that

declares that since Congrcss is reac-

tionary all forms of pressure upon
futile. These defeatist
moods must be overcome.
Labor must advance on the whole
political arena. The situation demands intensified labor activity in
the field of legislation, and a rejecCongress are

tion of attitudes that legislative struggles should be carried on only when

the going is easy. By participating
fully in struggles around this session
of Congress, labor and the people
as a whole can also fashion the instruments and develop forms and
methods for effectively fighting reaction in Congress.

A

PROGRAM FOR

IMMEDIATE ACTION
The Communist Party letter to the
Congress cuts right through these
dangers. It establishes the approach
that can mobilize the people. The
content and form of the letter is expressive of a people's program in direct opposition to the program of

Wall Sreet and its

Congressional
lackeys, Republican and Democratic.
The letter is a call for mass struggles.

The letter states in part:
Along with millions
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of

progressive

and peaceJoving Americans, the Communist Party urges that the special session of Congress act immediately on
thc following concrete proposals:

r. Congress should restore rationing
and price control of essential foods,
steel, frrcl, and all building materials,
and roll priccs back to the level of fune,

ry46.

lt

should prohibit speculation in

taxes.

ts

2.
port
Nati

suP-

United

mic re-

will
on

to adopt long over-due
for expanding social security

Congress

measures

and providing adequate housing.

Moreover,

in the interests of

the

American people and the causc of world
p_eacg,

thig special

session

of

Congress

should help to restore Amcrican-soviet
cooperation and the unity of the united
Nations. It should declare its support
for maintaining the unanimity princlple
in the U.N.; for prohibiting war propawhich

to

vicastation
should
be non-military and administered by the
United Nations under conditions that

will

Congress

measures

for implementing any aspect

of the Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Plan-no matter in what guise
this reactionary imperialist program is
presented by the Administration or the
ilepublican-dominated Congressional
Committees.

Undoubtedly

will

thc American PeoPle

demand that this special session

also act on other equally urgent questions, Therefore the Communist Party,

together with labor and other demoAmericans, Negro and white,

critic

ganda;

for

promoting universal

dis-

armament; for adopting immediately a
IJ.N..covenant to destroy existing stockpiles of atom bombs and to outliw their
manufacture and use.

The lcrtcr does not attempt to elab-

fully

eignty of al
speed their

this

session

;.#xrx;

ties Committee and adopt the Sabath
Resolution (H. Res. 46) to abolish it;
that a federal Fair.Employment Prac-

ro63

racy in the U.S. will serve to remind
Congressmen about it. The people
may not refer to the letter, but they

eiains and livestock. It should adopt
iax r.fot-s that will exempt low income
qroups, restore the excess profits tax,
ind abotish all withholding and sales

SESSION

orate or cvcn indicate every phase
of the program wlrich the Communist Party has ptrt forward. It provides the basic elcmcnts for r coali-

tion of Communists ancl non-Comrnunists for struggle on issucs bcfore
this Congress. It helps clear thc air.
The poisonous Wall Street propaganda as to what is needed is completely challenged. The role of the
Communists in fighting for the people's interests is established.
TOWARD THE

express similar proposals

in

re-

gard to aid to Europe. Indeed, many

will do this because

they know the
Communists and have respect for
Communist proposals.
The peace of the world is at stake.
People are bound to speak out on
this issue. Wall Street has been mobilizing all its forces for the Mar-

shall Plan, which advocates the rebuilding of Germany at the expense
of, and as a menace tq the rest of
Europe and the peace of the world.
The voices of the mass of people have
not been heard. Only now, the people are trying to discuss an alrernative in opposition to the Marshall
Plan. When that alternative takes
final shape, it will be the cenrer of a
mass struggle because it is in the interests of the people. Linked with
this will be the growing movemenr
ry Training.
includes la-

of educators

student and

yollth organizations, and

forces

1948

ELECTIONS

This letter may simply remain in
Congressional desks. However, the
actions of different sections of the
people in the strongholds of democ-

The struggle against U.M.T. will
be part of the battle for universal
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disarmament. While making this
defensive fight, it is necessary to keep
building the movement in support of
the other concrete proposals that
must become planks in the peace platform of the 1948 electoral struggle.
The battle for civil rights, which is
gaking place in every community,
must also be made on the foor of
Congress. The marked growth of
the people's resistance to the UnAmerican Committee has placed this
struggle on a new plane. The indict-

ment which the N.A.A.C.P. placed
before the United Nations has exposed a crude characteristic of American democracy. In an effort to behead a mass movement

of the peo-

ple against discrimination, the President's Committee on Civil Rights
makes a report, which also has the

of the report while rejecting and
fighting that which is false and dangerous. However, the report cannot
be the basis for a program of action.
The people, in the struggle to
strengthen civil rights, should campaign on specific bills such as for
passage of the antilynclring bill, the
anti-poll tax bill, for an F.E.P.C. bill
with teeth in it, for a bill to outlaw
anti-Semitism, for other bills against
discrimination, and for abolition of
the Un-Americau Committee.
Progressive forces must be vigilant
and must act against each and every
move that is destructive of the rights
of people. Developing mass movements on concrete lssues rs an essen-

tial part of the fight for specific
pieces of legislation. Thus, an in-

four of his guards who murdered
eight Negro prisoners at Anguilla
Camp on July 18. A campaign on
this concrete case will strengthen the
entire legislative fight. There are
many concrete cases that can become
the points of struggle. This fight of
the people for the advanccment of
civil rights directed at Co,rgress represents the writing of another plank

in the platform for

r94ti.

Every issue involving the cost of

living must bc brought, before this
Congress, not bccause tlie Administration and the Congressional leaders

want to face these issues. The people must not be satisfied with handouts and crumbs from the table of
plenty. The entire program of Con-

tensified campaign for the freedorn
of Eugene Dennis is obviously part
of the fight to abolish the Un-

the Administration has
been-profits and more profits for
Wall Strcct, :rnd flagrant disregard of
the pcoplc's nccrls. The scandalous
crisis as regarls housir.rg and living
standards is with us now; it will be

attacks against the Communists-the
staunchest fighters against discrimi-

Eugene Dennis, Gerhart Eisler, Leon

nation, by sugar-coating the loyalty

Josephson, Howard Fast, Dr. Edward

in the futurc.
The Republican and Dcrlocratic
leaders are demonstrating a callous
indifierence to the plight of the pcople in a period of approaching economic crisis. Every part of a program relative to the defense of the
living standards of the people as-

obiective

of splitting the alliance of

the Negro people and the Commu-

nists. While the report

contains

much that could be helpful in the
fight against discrimination, yet that
is made irteflective by its slanders and

oath, by its failure to call for repeal of .the Taft-Hartley law, and by
its failure to condemn the ThomasRankin Committee. To advocate action against Communists is to destroy the Bill of Rights. This is true
whether the action is direct and fascist-Iike as by the Thomas-Rankin
Committee or when it is piece-meal
as advocated by the President's Committee. Progressives may use parts

American Committee. It is more
than that. This fight is the battle to
preserve political rights, to prfserve
the tsill of Rights of our CoEstitution. The fight for the freedom of
Barsky, and

all the victims of

the

gress and

even sharper

Un-American Commitee is a fight for
those who champion the cause of
civil rights in behalf of all America.
Further, the vigorous protests of
the people must be directed tb President Truman and Attorney-General
Clark against the action of a Federal
jury in Brunswick, Georgia, which

face of the fears that the oncoming
economic crisis holds for the masses.

gave freedom on November 4 to
prison warden H. D. Worthy and

Hoover idea of money for the bank-

sumes ever greater significance

in the

Shall jobs and relief in the U.S.
during a period of crisis be given
on the basis of political affiliation?

Shall we have arrevival

of

the

SESSION
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ployed ?

for the unemAre we in for a period of

evictions

?

ers and apple selling

These are some of the questions
people ask as they watch the course
of Congress and the Administration.
These are some of the questions they

want answered in this special

That is why every

session.

Representative

and Senator, the respective political
parties, and Congress as a whole, are
under a searching scrutiny.
As the bankruptcy of present officeholders becomes ever more apparent,
the people look to new forces and
new alliances for their security, for
freedom from fear and want. The
failure of Congress and the Administration to prepare against the disasters of an economic crisis impels
the people to make their own preparations. That is why the struggles
on issues before the Congress will
determine this phase of the election
struggle.

Thus, because of the ultra-reaction-

ary character of Congress and the
Administration, because of the present world and domestic situation,
and bccause of the impending 1948
clection

with its

developing new

alignments and third-party prospects
of these factors, this session
-because

of Congress assumes ever greater importance. The Republican and Democratic leaders will try demagogy and
bribery and every trick. Decisive,
however, will be actions of the people. The extent of the mobilization
of the forces of the people today will
be decisive in determining rhe future.

..$[CURT

,.SECURE THESE RIGHTS"

Eugene Dennis bases his case before the U.S. Court of Appeals, Dis-

IHEST

trict of Columbia, on two

RIGHI$"
From

the

major

contentrons.

He
Eugene Dennis Brief

in the U.S. Appelate Court

April. Now there are literally millions of Americans who understand

:JJL1:

committee.
Of these democratic

such

a

mittee on lJn-American Activities is
empowered solely to investigate into
the propagation of ideas, and that the
House of Representatives is without

power to authorize such investigation because personal beliefs of citizens are protected from inquiry by
the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
This argument is also being pursued by the more than thirty other
anti-fascists who have either been
convicted of contempt for the Committee or are threatened by such
action.

millions,
growing thousands are also beginging t_o grasp the cardinal political

fact of our time-that anti-Communism is the weapon of those who plot
a fascist America and that thereiore
democracn like peace, is indivisible.
It was wholly consistenr with the
logic of pro.fascist reaction that it
singled out the Communist Party as
the first objective in an attack of
much wider strategic aims. It was
equally consistent with the record of
the Communist Party that its leader
should reply with a fundamental
challenge to the very existencc of the
Thomas-Rankin Committee and, in
defending himselt take on the defense of the Bill of Rights and the
constitutional liberties of the whole
American people.

argues that the Flouse Com-

But,

as befits a leader

of the Com-

munist Party, Dennis has done more.

He has seized upon the injury done

himself by the

Thomas-Rankin
Committee and utilized it to provide
a means for making the first major
court test of continued disfranchisement of the Negro people since the

days of Reconstruction. He

has

charged that the Committee is not
in fact a lawful Committee of Coagress, but is tainted with the illegality.
of one of its members-John Rankin,
who sits in Congress in violation of
the second section of the Fourteenth
Amendment.
The Negro people have heen quick
to respond to this important blow
struck in their interest. Remember-

irg

Scottsboro

and the manifold

other battles waged in their behalf by
rc66

the Communist Party, the

Negro

people, through their press and mass
organizations, have rallied to the sup-

port of Dennis undeterred by antiCommunist hysteria and with full
confidence that he will plead their
cause with his own.
The noted Negro attorncy and
president of the Nationll Bar Association, Earl Dickerson o[ Chicago,
will argue this section of tl-re Dennis

raAT

INTRODUCTION

The gravamen of the

offense

charged by the indictment is an alleged wilful failure on the part of
the defendant to obey a summons of
a Committee of the House of Representatives. An essential part of the
ofiense charged then is the existence

of a duly constituted Committee of
the House of Representatives whose
summons defendant allegedly failed

case when it comes bcfore the' Appeals Court early this winter.

the primary prerequisite for the con-

We are privileged to print below
exccrpts from the brief on which this

stitution of such a Committee and
consists exclusively of membe rs of

historic argument will be based.

Tnr

Eorrons.]

POINT

The so<alled Committee on UnAmerican Actiuities by which the
defendant uas allegcd.ly summoned
tuas not in lact u Committee ol the
House ol llcprcscntutiucs in that it
did not consist exclrrsiurly ol members of that Housc, but incltrtlci one
lohn E. Ranftin, uho, altltough purPorting to act as a rePrcscnttttiue
from the State of Mississippi, uas
not, under section two o'l thc l;ourteenth Amendmcnt to the Constitution of the United States and the
laats enacted pursu'ent thereto,
authorized so to act or to cxercise
any ol the powers or prerogatiues ol
a member ol the House ol Representatiues. The alleged refusal ol
the delendant to obey the subpoena
isswed by thet body, thcrcfore, did
not constitute a uiolation of Section
r92.

to obey; one which fulfils at

least

Congress.

Defendant was under no obligation to appear before a group composed of a mixture of members and
non-members of Congress. It is unthinkable that such a conglomeration of individuals could possess the
enormous authority of a Congressional Committee. For it is axiomatic
that the powers granted to Congress
under the Constitution can be excrcised only by members of Congress, chosen in accordance with the
provisions of that document (United
States Constitution, Article I, Section
z). And thc entire theory behind

the crcation of Congressional Committees is that certain functions o[
each House may properly be devolved upon "a Committee of its
members" who act in behalf of and
are bound by the limitations of the
chamber to which they belong (Barry v. U. S. er rel. Cunningham, z7g

U. S. 597, 6$, 73 Law Ed.
f.rgrsl). ..

.
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At

determining the basis upon of that apportionment.
which political power in the House certain extent, the denial of political
of Representatives would be appor- rights to a portion of the population
tioned among the several states, in was made to result in a reduction
determining the elements to be con- of representation. A State which had
sidered in estimating the relative a total population of r,ooo,ooo of
strength of the states, the founding which 5oo,ooo were disfranchised
fathers were faced with a difficult and politically voiceless slaves would
problem. They could have provided have its total number computed for
for representation upon the basis of apportionment purposes as 8oorooo
physical population, upon the basis rarher than rrooo,ooo.
of the number of persons within THE PROBLEM OF
each state who enjoyed full political
APPORTIONMENT
liberty, upon the basis of wealth, or
AFTER THE CIVIL WAR
upon the basis of relative contribuThe Thirteenth Amendment,
tion to the national welfare as a adopted after the Civil War, acwhole. This issue, so crucial to the complished the abolition of slavery
organization of the legislative branch and eliminated the significance of
of the government, was complicated the three-fifths clause. There were no
hy the ilstitution o[ slavery, around longer any persons who were not
which intense controversy raged. "free" in conternplation of the law.
The problem was finally resolved by If the Constitution had remained
Article I, Section z, Clause 3, which further unamended, then total popprovided:
ulation (with the exception of un-'
Indians) would have been the
taxed
Representatives and direct taxes shall
be apportioned among the several sole and erclusiue basis for the ap-'
portionment of Representatives. The
States which may be included within
tl-ris. Union, according to their respecresult would have been that those
tive numbers, which shall be deter- States which had theretofore counmined by adding to the whole number tenanced the institution of slavery
of free persons including those bound would have been allotted an into service for a term of years, and ex- creased representation in the House.
cluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths
But it was widely recognized that
of all other persons.
the elimination of slavery would not
Thus a compromise was effected of itself bring political equality to
arnong several of the factors con- those who had thus become free.
sidered. Although total population Anyone who nurtured a contrary
was the starting point for determin- theory was quickly disillusioned by
ing the number of Representatives the ferocity by which the late rebels
to be apportioned to any State, it pursued their oppression of the
was not the complete determinant liberated slaves. Far from bcing
least to

a

'

..SECURE THESE R.IGHTS"

granted the right to vote or to participate fully in political life, tl're Ne-

gro people in the Southern States
were made the victims of every
conceivable mechanism for the preservation and enforcement of the
same tyranny and degradation
which had existed under the institution of slavery. The notorious "Black

Codes" were adopted in many
States. Negroes were subjected to
arrest and imprisonment upon the
slightest pretext and were compelled

to labor without return for private
plantation owners. Southern law en-

forcement authorities blandly shut
their eyes to the most unspeakable
outrages perpetrated against the Ne-

gro population.
The . rcprcssion was implemented

by individual tcrror and mob violence. In thc Spring o[ 1866, a riot
took place in Mc:rnphis which, in
the language of an olficial rcport of
the House of Representxtivcs, wlrs
"actuated by feelings of t[re rn<>st
deadly hatred to the colored rlce."
Report., concluded that thc
actions of the mob against the Negro

The

people inspired "the most profound

emotions

of horror" (House

Re-

ports, 39th Congress, rst Session, No.
ror). A few months later another
massacre took place in New Orleans
which was characterized by another

Housq Report as the most inhuman
and fiend-like in American history
(House Reports, 39th Congress, 2nd
Session, No. 16, p. r). Scores of Negroes were murdered with what a
military board declared was " a

r@

cowardly ferocity unsurpassed in the
annals o{ crime." (House Ex. Doc.,
39 Congress, znd Session, No. 68,

p.40).

Under these circumstances, it was
to be anticipated that in the absence
of Federal action, 'the former slave
holders would retain political power
within their various Slates foi some
time. If the Third clause of Article
I of section z of the Constitution remained intact, such slave holders
would thus secure a greater voice in
the Government than they had had
before their defeat in the Civil War.
That voice, indeed, would be so
great that together with their Northern adherents in Congress, they could
defeat any reconstruction measure
designed to relieve the oppression of
the Negro people. In other words,
unless the basis of apportionment
were changed, the hegernony of the
white slave masters over the Negro
people might be indefinitely extended
und the whole fruit of the Union
victory in the Civil War be forever
lost.

Jhis prospect was not viewed with
equanimity by those who had engaged in a costly struggle to Preserve
the Union against the rebellious slave
holders. Powerful voices werc raised
demanding that action be takcn to
prevent the victors from becoming
in fact the vanquished, to prcvent
the triumph of liberty from being
turned into the triumph o[ oppression. . .
Discussion throughout thc nation
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and

in the Halls of
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Congress cen-

of the country, arising from the fact

tered about proposals for amending
the Constitution to change the basis
for apportionment. It was that proh.

that four million people who have now

lem which received the primary attention of the ]oint Committee on
Reconstruction, popularly known as
the Committee of Fifreen, and
formed the subject of their first report. Following that report, the Congressional debate revolved arou4d
two essential positions. On the one
hand, it was urged that Representatives should be apportioned on the
basis of the number of voters in
each State. On the other, many argued for an Amendment which
would eliminate from the total population all persons of any race or color
when the right to vote of any individual of that race or color was denied or abridged within any State.
The purpose of these proposals
was two-fold: firstly, to relate the
political power of any State to the
degree to which political liberty was
extended to its inhabitants and secondly, to encourage the extension of
the franchise to the Negro people in

theSouth....
And Representative Conkling, a

member of the Committee of Fifteen,

speaking for the Committee's original proposal to eliminate from the
basis of representation all persons of
any race or color when a State denied

the right to vote to any citizen of
that race or color, declared:
My sole purpose is to get rid of the
present injustise and inequality of rep
resentation between diflerent sections

no political rights are, in the present
condition of things, to be represented

in

Congress whenever Southern Rep-

resentatives shall be admitted

to

seats.
such a

The entire object is to devise
mode of adjusting representation that '
if race or color is made a ground for
withholding political or civil rights the
consequence shall be to deduct the
whole of that race from the enumeration

upon which political power is based.
Its excellence, if it has any, consists in
the fact that it prevents evasion, and
insures the nation against votes to be
cast in Congress iD future on account
of those who in truth have no political
status

in the

country.

State.

..

Representatives shall be apportioned
among the several States according to
their respective numbers, counting the
whole number of persons in each State,
excluding Indians not taxed. But when

the right to vote at any election for
the choice of electors for President and
States,

Representatives in Congress, the Executive and fudicial officers of a State, or
the members of the Legislature thereof,
is denied to any of the male inhabitants
of such State, being twenty-one years

.

THE OBJECTIVE OF TLIE
SECOND SECTION OF TFIE
FOURTEENTH AMENI)MENT
The purpose of this scctior was
essentially the same :ts lltat behind

the earlier proposals. lt wls dcsigned
to make certain that:
. . , the measurc ol' politic:rl power of
any State shall lx. tlctcrrrrincd by that
portion of its cit izcrrs which could
speak and act ll tlrc polls, and shall not
be enlargctl lrtcrrusc ol thc residence
within tlrc Strrtc o[: portions of its citi-

zens dcnicrl tlrc right
(Represcnt:rtivc

Housc

. . . At length the debate was resolved by the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, the second section of which provides:

Vice President oI the United

citizens twenty-o[e years of age in such

in thc
r866,

oI

lllliott, spcaking in the

ltcprt'st'ntal-ive

s as reported
M^y 9,

Oorrgrcssiuual Clobe,

p.

z5 r

r.)

menrlirrg tlrc rrrlopt iorr of this section:
Slavt'ry lrrrtl bccn abolished by
.
Constitutiorrrl :rrrrcrr<lrrrt'ttt. A large proportion o[ tlrc lxrprrl:rtion had become,
in spitc oI s<rrrc o[licctions, free men
and citizcns.'l'hr<rrrglr lrll thc past struggle, these had rcrnlincrl truc and loyal,
and had, in largc rrrrrirl,crs, fought on
the side of the Uniorr. It was impossible
to abandon them without .sccuring them
their rights as free mcn and citizens.
The whole civilized world would have
cried out against such base ingratitude
and the bare idea is offensive to all
right thinking men. Flence it became

important
shall be reduced in the proportion
which the number of such male citizens
shall bear to the whole number qf male

franchise.

In tlrc l:rrrgtrrrgc oI the report of
the dortnritlcc ol' llifteen, recom-

done

in

of

to

to inquire what could

secure

their rights, civil

be

and

political.

The incrcase of representation necessarily rcsubing lrom the abolition ol

toTr

slauery tuas considered thc most im?ortant clement in the questions arising
out ol the changed condition ol affairs,
and the necessity for some fundamental
action in this regard seemed imperativeIt appeared to the Committee that
the rights of those persons by whom
the basis of representation had thus
been increased would be recognized by
the general Government. While slaves,
they were not considered as having any
tights, civil or political. It did not seem

just or proper that all the

political

from their becoming free should be confined to their
advantages derived

forrner masters, who had fought against

the Union, and withheld from themselves, who had always been loyal. . . .
.
As the best, if not the only,
method of surmounting the difficulty
and as eminently iust and proper in
itself, your Committee came to the
conclusion that political powei should
be possessed in all the states exactly in
the proportion as the right of suffragc
should be granted without distinction
of color or race. (Emphasis added.)

The amendment thus adopted retains the essence of both earlier proposals while largely eliminating the
objections" advanced against them.

Thus where the right to vote

is

generally denied within any State on

the grounds of race or color, the
persons of that race or color would,
in effect, be eliminated from the basis
other hand,
of
but merely
if

ces and in
oc
contravention of the policY of the
State, the reduction in representation refects only the extent to which

ro:P
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the denial actually takes place. At of the state through its legislative,
the same time, the probability of executive or judicial officers is of no
evasion is minimized by virtue of consequence at all.
The purpose of this section, as we
the fact that the denial of the right
to vote results in a reduction in have seen, required such a formula-

representation regardless of the
grounds upon which the denial is
based. Thus the efiect of the amendment cannot be circumvented by
creating qualifications ostensibly designed to establish propertyr literacy

or educational standards for voting,
but actually calculated to eliminate
the Negro population from the ranl<s
of the electors in a State.
Actually, the Amendment approximates the relation of representation

to the number of male citizen electors. In this connection, it is noteworthy that for purposes of the Second Section of the Fourteenth
Amendment, the manner in which
the right to vote of citizens is deniecl
or abridged is wholly immaterial.
Whereas the Fifteenth Amendment
refers to the abridgement of the right
to vote because of race, color or previ-

ous condition of servitude "by any
state" and the First Section of the

Fourteenth Amendment similarlY
proscribes action by a state, the Second Section, that with which we are
here concerned, is not so limited. It
provides generally for applicability

". . . when the right to vote . .

.

is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such State . . or in any
way abridged. . . ." The fact thdt
the denial or abridgement may not
have occurred by the official action

tion. It was designed to deny to Political oppression within a state the
efiect of increased political power
in the National Government. And
state authority was not required in
order to enforce political oppression
by former slaveholders against former slaves. State authority was required affirmatively to eliminate oppression. It was the purpose of the
framers of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment to make certain that unless and
until the state fulfillcd its responsi-

bility, unless and until a state estab-

lished and safeguarded political
equality for the Negro people, the
oppressors of those people would not
be given an enlarged voice in the
determination of national policy.
This section stands today as the
only guide to the Constitutional com-

position of the House of Representatives. It is the only lodestone in
our basic law for determining whether individuals from any state are
entitled to sit in the House of RePresentatives.

It is against that guide,

stone, that the

right

that lode-

"i ::trn"T,fT;
mLrst firsi be
even reach the

stage of qualifying as a member of
thJ HousC unless a seat is provided
for him under this Section. It is in

the light of that guide, of that lodestone, that we must examine the
status of fohn E. Rankin who, presuming to act as a Represetttrltivc in

Congress from the State of Mississippi, was a member of the so-called
Committee which issued the summons to the defendant irt this cese.

THE STATUS OF

MISSISSIPPI'S

REPRESENTATIVIIS IN THE
LIGHT OF THE FOUITTEENTH
AMENDMENT

Congress has purported to grant
to the State of Mississippi seven seats
out of a total of q5 in the House of
Representatives (World Almanac,

1947, p. r8z). This allocation was
based upon a consideration only of
the total population of that state undiminished to any extent by the pro-

portion which the number of adult
male citizens whose right to vote was
denied or abridged ,bore to the total
number of adult rnale citizens in
that state.
Yet the irrefutable firct is that a
wholesale abridgement of the right
to vote has consistently occr-rrrcd in
Mississippi. At the time of the apportionment o[ sevcu rcprcsetrtrttives
to that state, as well as at thc tir.nc ol:
the election of John E. Rankin to thc
Eightieth Congress, the Negr<-r people of Mississippi were urriformly
denied the right to vote.
Of course, it is no longer open to
question that the denial of the right
[o vote in primary elections in anY
state, such as Mississippi,

in

which
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the primary is the determinant of
the final election, falls within Constitutional provisions pertaining to
the right of suflrage (U. S. v. Classic,
3r3 U. S. 299 [r94rf ; Smith v. Alluright, 3zr U. S. 649 [1944]). And
as the Report of the Senate Committee to Investigate Senatorial Campaign Expenditures in 1946, which
inquired into the campaign, nomination and election of Theodore
Bilbo, points out, the responsible
officials of the State of Mississippi
recognized the applicability of these
decisions to the primaries in that
state.

The lengths to which private indi
viduals and public officials in that
State went to maintain the exclusion
of the Negro people from the right
to vote were vividly portrayed in the
evidence presented at the hearings
held by that Committee as well as in
the report itself. They indicate how
state laws governing qualifications
for voting were discriminatorily ap-,
plied so as to elirninate Negroes from
the exercise of voting rights, how
officials have so applied literacy and
educational recluirernents as to bring
about disclualification of Negroes,,
holv insurance against any eflort on
the part of the Negro people to
exercise their right to vote was
brought about by a campaign of terror and threats of violence on the part
of prominent citizens of the state.
Indeed, the majority of the Committee, which consisted of Senator
Ellender of Louisiana, thc chairman,.
Senator Maybank of South Caro-
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lina, and Senator Thomas of Oklahoma quoted with
lowing tesrimony,
witness and secon
official who admit
were placed in the way of Negroes
who attempted to register:

MR. LEWIS: Yes, sir.

THE CHAIRMAN: That is

mon knowledge, is
MR. LEWIS:

it

com-

notl

nyes,*sir. ro(Report,

p. 7.)

THE CHAIRMAN: Isn't it a

that

fact

out

whit

..SECURE

matched by the majority's unequivo_
cal declaration thar:

This abridgement of the right of
the Negro people tci vote has an
primary in Mississippi had been ac_
cepted under the law as rhe white
man's primary by Negroes and whites.
The issue between the minority
and the majority was only as to rhe
ef{ect of Senaror Bilbo'i activities
of the right of
participare in

The majority
to the minority, that Senator Bilbo was not responsible for that abridgement. Their
primary argument for his exonera-

colored

THE CHAIRMAN: As a matter of

A

majority of the committee are of

(Report, p. 8.)

of the former that "(Jnder custom
long maintained in Mississippi . . .
admitedly . . . the Democriiic primaql therein was white" was

representatives

to which

Mississippi

And, again:
We 6nd that the law in Mississippi,
as administratively and traditionaltry interpreted by the local election officials,

constituted a white primary and that
Senator Bilbo, in realization and uldcr-
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ond Section of the

Fourreenth
Amendment had never been adopted

at all. That

section was designed

precisely to avoid such a basis for
apportionment, to make it impossible
for Congress to do exacrly what it
has now done. In essence, therefore,
what Congress has done is to repeal

is entitled under the Fourteenth a Constitutional
Amendment. For thc rotal number
of white males in that stare is 556;57.
The total numbcr o[ Ncgro males is
528,335.

Thc nurnbcr of aliens is

negligible ancl thcre is no indication
that thcrc is any appreciable difference llctwccn thc proportions of Negro and whitc males who are over
the agc of twcnty-one years. It follows tlrrrt for purposes of apportionment un(lcr tlrc l,'ourteenth Amend-

reduccd by approxirrr;rtt,ly forty-eight

fact, isn't it that which prompted you
to take the steps you did?
._MR. FIELD: I expect that is right.

There was no disagreement between the minority and the majority of the Committee as to the denial
o{ the right of the Negro people to
vote in Mississippi. The conclusion

important effect upon the number of

ment tlrr: ligrrlt's rrs trr total population of Mississippi slrorrl.l hrve been

peoplel

MR. FIELD: I think so, yes, sir. I
think it is common knowledge, and I
just believe it is.

standing of this fact, did nothing further

than earnesdy and sincerely -seek to
uphold Mississippi law, cuitom, and
tradition.

the

without interference by the

THESE RIGHTS"

perccnt, thc proportion of Ncgro
males to the total mulc poprrlrrtion
of Mississippi. The numlrcr of scats
in the House of Representfltivcs to
which Mississippi is entitled rnust,
therefore, be reduced in a similar
proportion. Mississippi was thus not
entitled to more than four seats in
that House (population figures taken
from World Almanac, rg47, pp. 2l.4zr7, and reflect information secured
by the census of. ry4o).
What Congress did was to consider
only the total physical population of
each state in apportioning representatives to the State of Mississippi.
But this, as we have seen, is preciiely
what it would have done if the Sec-

amendment.

in the
Representatives, Congress
could not constitutionally' award
seven of them to the State of Mississippi. The seven persons who were
sent to Congress purportedly as representatives of the State of Mississippi
Given a total of 435 sears

Flouse

of

are, therefore, in reality without
in that body. It is impossible to

seats

say that any four of those individuals

are authorized to octupy the four
seats to which Mississippi is actually
entitled. In view of the fact that each

of

these seven representatives was

elected

district,

from a separate geographic
to determine that any four

r.,f them are properly seated would be

to deprive almost half of the state
of any representation at all. In the
Iight of the provisions of Title z,
U. S. C., Section z, which, in order
to insure representation to all portions of a state require the election
at large of all Congressmen where
the total number to be elected is
leis than the number of Congressional districts within a state, none
of the purported representatives from
the State of Mississippi can be considered to have been Constitutionally
selected to serve in the House.
It is obviously impossible to sav
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that each of the persons purportedly
elected as representatives

State

of

from

the

Mississippi o,ccupies fourseverlths'of a seat in the Honse;

there is no authority
' for creating
fractional parts of Congressiona'i
seats. Congress has not presumcd to
designate any of rhe four individuals
authorized to represent the State of
Mississippi in the House of Representatives. Indeed, under the Constitution no one excepr the qualified
vofers of 'the Stare of l4ississippi is
endowed with the audrority to fill
the authorized sears within rhat
House (Constitution, Article I, Sec-

tion z, Clause r). Certainly this
Court is nowhere expressly or by

implication given that authority. Until the choice is made by the people
of Mississippi none of the present
would-be Cong::essmen is entitled to
act in that capacity.
Thus John E. Rankin, one of the

individuals purporting to acr as a
reprqsentarive from the State of X,{ississippi, cannot be considered by this
Court to be enritled so to ac[ under
the terms of the Constitution. FIe
cannot be regarded as a tepresent.itirre from rhe State of Mississippi and
he cannot hold a sear in Congress
othcrlvise than as a representalive
from that state. Ancl since X,Ii.
Rankin purported to serve as one oI
the members of the so-calletl Idouse
Committee on Un-American lictivities, the Committee did, not con.sil;r
exclusively of duly electeC nembers
of the House and wus not author-

ized to exercise the prerogatives of a
Congressional Committee at the time
defendant was allegedly summoned
to appear before it. . . .

It is realized that the violation of
the Fourteenth Amendment by the
State of Mississippi and by other
states in our IJnion has.been countenanced for a long time. But "general
acquiescence cannot iustify departure
from the law" (Smiley v. Holnt,
supra). To justify a relusal to apply
the Fourteenth Amendment because
for many years its violation has been
tolerated is to write into our larv a
doctrine that constitutional limitations can be repealed by ignoring
them. To refuse to apply the Second
Section of the Fourteenth Amendment because Congress has chosen to

forget about its exisrence is to destroy the fundamental idea that this
is a government of laws and not o[
men.

Congress has chosen to ask this
Court to put the defendant in prison
because he allegedly ignored the summons of a group of wilful men pur-

porting to act as a Committee of
Congress.

But this defendant

was

never under a legal obligation to
c,bey the orders of such a group of
men unless they constituted in fact

a committee

composed

of

members
the solemn

And it is
cluty of this Court to protect the
liberty of the defendant against invasion by a group which had no

of

Congress.

constitutional authority
him.

to summon

Green,
agency

IHE A" F. (}T I..
AND C.

abor
en-

terprlse

Both

I. (}.

the
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By JOHN WILLIAMSON

formation. True, there were

the

of

DubinskY, MeanY
and Woll in the C'I.O. who took advantage of the autonomy rights of
each International union to sign the
afiTaftcounterparts

davit
other

the thrcat of new atomic wars, their
two nrnin labor federations met si-

the

hich

declared:

mult:rncously in national convention
at S:rrt Iirrrtrcisco and Boston. |ust
as thcsc citics have certain characteristics itr comtnon, so there were
cert:ritt sirlillr fcttttrres in both conventions. Ncvcrthclcss, the physical
distance bctwccn tlrcttr wlts also symbolic of the dillerence b<:twcen the
two organizations thcmselvcs, and
the fact stood out clearly that, despite
its weaknesses, the C.I.O. is still thc
mo6t progressive sector of the org:rnized iabor movement.

Although there was confusion in
C.I.O. ranks on foreign policy and
Philip Murray endorsed the Marshall
PIan, the decisions of the C.I.O. convention were otherwise generally progressive. On the other hand, the A.
F. of L. convention literally grovelled
in the dirt of American imperialism
and pleaded for consicleration because, in the words of William

In defiance of the overwhelming protest of millions of Americans, the reactionary 8oth Congress has passed thc

Taft-HardeyAct....

The act represents a triumPh of repression. It is a direct step toward fascism. Free men can only niarvel at the

for human liberty
which the act reflects. No right was too
fundamental, no activity of workers too
basic to
cynical contempt

Wagner

cry for
democra

can workers. The Taft-Hartley Act
destroys this machinery and converts
the act and the Board into instruments

of

repression.

The liberty of workers, like the liberty of all our people, was won only
after bitter struggle. Untold numbers of
common people have starved and suffered, have been beaten and blacklisted,
have been exploited and hunted so that
labor organizations might lare a right
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to exist and flourish as a fundamental
part of a dcrnocratic socicry. . . .
We wiruld bctray the heritage created
as a result of struggles in Homestead,

Cripple Creek, River Rouge, South
Chicago, Gadsden, and other places
throughout the length and breadth of
our land, where American workers
have spilt their blood so that our move-

ment might be free. We would not
merit the name of free Americans if
we acquiesced in a law which robbed
American workers of the right to strike,
to picket, and to engage in those concerted activities which are rhe life blood
of our movement. . . .
'We
cannot and will not acquiesce in

a law which makes
cise

it

a crimC ro exer-

righs of freedom of

speech, freedom of press, freedom of assembly. . , .

. . . Nor will we permit the blackmail, the threats and the smears of
legislative hatchet-men operating
through the House Labor and Un-American Committees to divide or deter

us.

From this day forward we dedicate
ourselves to the mission of obtaining
a repudiation and forthright repeal of
this infamous Act and of the rCactionary program of which it is a part. . . .
The capitulation of Rieve, Reuther,
Green, Rosenbloom, foseph Fisher,

and Moran, who did not have the
courage to defend their position on
the convention floor, refects the inherent weakness of the C.I.O., since

this Right Wing weakens the overall strength of the C.I.O. and its six
million members.
m
th

THE A. F. OF L. AND C.I.O. CONVENTIONS

its new Educational and Political
League, and the C.I.O. reinforcing
its P.A.C. with a pledge of one mil-

lion block workers. How

"serious"

the A. F. of L. really is with regard

to

1948 was reflected

rejection

in its offhand

of the C.I.O. convcntion

proposal that:

Marshall Plan interpretation is reiected, can serve as the starting point
ior involving millions of C.I.O. and
A. F. of L. members in constructive activities and mass struggles
against the forces of reaction and fascism in our country. It was onlY the
United Electrical Workers' conven-

While our conventions are still in
session

. . . concrete steps be taken look-

ing towards a meedng of

level to assure the election of candidates
to public office who will be responsive

to the needs of the American people.

Further, it should be noted that
neither convention was ready to give
leadership to the feelings of labor
and progressive forces for an alternative to the two-party system and its
reactionary bipartisan bloc in Congress. Not only did the rwo garherings of labor not fulfill their historic
responsihility in promoting a third
party; they both studiously avoided
any mention of Henry Wallace and
his independent crusade, except in
speeches from the floor at the C.I.O.
convention. The dominant labor
statesmen of the C.I.O. did not rise
to the occasion to offer a militant
progressive program against Wall
Street's efforts to dominate the world,

in favor of independent political action in the 1948 elections, and for a
new wage policy as the present contractS expire.

The C.I.O. resolurions,

if

the pro-

"Communists should be picked up by
the seat of the pants and the naPe of
the neck and throw.n out bodily."
Against this background, the con-

vention determined its position on
foreign policy, which might easily
be that of the National Association
of Manufacturers, in that it included:
a. Full support to the Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Plan;
b. Support to the U.S. Government

representa-

tives of all branches of the labor move-

ment . to formulate an immediate
joint program for efiective political
action on a local, state and national
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of the same forces that have adopted
the Taft-Hartley Act at home.

THE A. F. OF L. CONVENTION

A summary of the work and the
decisions of the A. F. of L. convention leaves no doubt that it reached
of American

uently in its
d to advance
the interests of its members.

William Green's report sounded
the licynotc of the convention by its
denuncirrt-ion of Communism and an

apperl to thc cmployers to unite
and worli with thc A. F. of L. in order to save frec ctttcrl)risc t[ home
and abroad. This same pro-irnpcrillist, anti-Communist, and lrrtti-Sovict
hysteria was blared forth daily, cspc-

cially with the aid of such guest
speakers as General Clark, American
Legion Commander O'Neil, SocialDemocrat Schumacher of Germany,
and Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach who advised the convention that

(read: Wall Street imperialism) in
Europe with a view to bringing
back-there the lost prestige of "free
enterpriser" as well as "free" trade
unrons;

c. Support to the government's
"waste less" program for economic
war against the Soviet Union and
the new peoples' democraciesl
d. Pressure to abolish the veto in
the U.N.;
e. Advocacy of a Western European mutual assistance pact (i.e., an

inti-Soviet Western Bloc);

f. Rejection of disarmament now,

but acceptance of abolition of peacetime conscription when all occupation forces are iointly withdrawn;
g. War on the World Federation
of Trade Unions and the C'T.A.L.;
h. Support to the establishment of
a new lalror center in South America,
ancl preparation of the machinery to
establish a new world labor organization as soon as the British and
Scandinavian trade unions withdraw
from the W.F.T.U. (an eventuality
hoped for by the A. F. of L. leadership).
i. Increase

in the per capita

to
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create

a one-million-dollar fund for

so-called education and public relations-a large part of it for Europe.

THE TAFT-HARTLEY ACT

THE A. F. OF L. AND C.I.O.

vention kneeling

this

utel

detestable

.

in

obeisance before

and tyrannical

Stat-

.

. . . the leaders of our movement are
to be the first of our mighty hosts of

8,ooo,ooo members to put their tails
between their legs and run like cravens

before the threat

of the Taft-Hartley

BilP

I am reminded of the Biblical

"Lions led by
single major battle of the convention
took place on this issue wirh Lewis
declaring:

The Taft-Hartley statute is the first
ugly, savage thrust of fascism in America. It came inro being through an

alliance between industrialists

aid th.

Republican majority in Congress, aided
and abetted by those Democratic legis
lators who still believe in the instituti*on
of human slavery. . . .

In continuing to argue against

the

contradiction of the Executive Coun-

cil calling for

repeal of the TaftHartley Act while proposing thar the
conyention comply with it, Lewis
continued:

What a paradox! How much heart
do you think that will give the members

of our

organizations

out in

the

industrial celters of this country when
they see their great leaders, with all the
po.mp and ceremonials of a great con-

parable,

asses."

After Lewis was defeated, the convention maiority proceeded to amend
its Constitution for the purpose of
removing him as an A. F. of L. officer in order to comply with the TaftHartley Act.
In fear of rank-and-file joint action

with the C.I.O. in the 1948 election
campaign-foreshadowed in various
local joint action committees, including that of San Francisco where
the convention met-the gathering
established the Labor's Educationa-l
and Political League. The League
was specifically limited in its purpose to activity aimed at defeating
all Congressmen who voted for thE
Taft-Hartley law and is not supposed to participare in the presidential campaign.
As the League is built in the localities,

it is to be expected that the local

leadership and membership will refuse to be bound by these ristrictions
and will 6nd the ways and meansinside or outside the L.E.P.L.-ro es-

tablish joint action of all labor in
support of policies and candidates
thar represent the interests of labor
and the people.

The series of reactionary decisions
foreign policy, anti-Sovietism,
-on
Taft-Hartley compliance, Red-bair
ing, rejection of ioint action with the
C.i.O., endorsement of the l{ankinThomas Committee and the LoYaltY
Order of the President, and rciection
of price-control legislation as incompatible with the "frcc cnterprise"

system-revealed the exte nt of the
A, F. of L. Conventiou's oPen suP-

port of American irr-rpcriirlism. The
formal endorsetnetrl- given to some
progressive mcilsttrcs on the domestic

6eld in thc closing hours of the convention-sltcl.r as a Federal anti-lynch

law, F.ll.t).C., the Wagner housing
act, thc Murray-Dingell health bill
ancl vctcntus' aid-in no way altered
the csscntirrlly reactionary character
of this convctttiou.
Thc ousting o[ Lewis from leadership bLoLrglrt [orrvrtrtl as top leaders
Meiny, Tobin anrl Dr-rbinsl<y, with
Meany as the catrcli<lrttc to rephce
Green as President in the Ircar fuLure.
The fight of Lewis against the'I't[tHartley Act and A. F. of L. compliance with it was important as a
rallying center within the A. F. of L.
against this phase of its reactionary
decisions. It is to be noted, however,
that Lewis did not take issue with
the other policies of the reactionary
hicrarchy, particularly on foreign
policy, nor did he clarify his position on the candidacy of Dewey in
194.8. Nevertheless, a continued
struggle by Lewis on the issue of the
, Tcft-Hardey Act could bring about
a new relationship of forces, which
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would necessitate a re-evaluation of
the situation.

THE A. F. OF L. RANK AND FILE
From this convention came no Program which reflected the feelings of

the seven million A. F. of L. memin favor of a new wage program
to meet infation prices. Neither was
there reflected the growth of ioint
action with the C.I.O. on a local
scale or the steps forward taken in a
number of A. F. of L. state convenn, or the joint
,O., or the adlocal A. F. of
L. bodies to promote Negroes to leadership. The militancy of the rank
and file and local union officials, expressed in the fight against the TaftHartley Bill, never broke through the
front of well-heeled bureaucrats that
constituted the bulk of the convenbers

tion.

The rank and file, together with
local union ofEcials, can bring about
a change in this situation only by
making its organized strength felt,

in the locals and councils of the
affiliated international unions. The
greater activation of A. F. of L.
members, in whatever organizational

form they think best, around the
issues of the moment, can not only
make itself felt, but could then lead
to certain new relationship for forces
among some sections of the leadership. To bring this about, it is necessary that all progressive workers in

the A. F. of L.-and they are the
great majority of its membership-
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attend the local union meetings, be-

come active on the job and in the
local union, win support for a fighr

irg program through which

the

members can assert their majority
will.

THE C.I.O. CONVENTION

In conrrast to the convention decisions of the A. F. of L., the C.I.O.
remains the progressive wing of the
American labor movement. Nevertheless, this C.I.O. convention did not
completely fulfill its established progressive

role. While the resolutions

adopted were generally progressive,
the convention did not efiectively
mobilize the members for a new
wage program in the spring of 1948
and for a united policy of all-out

struggle against the entire Taft-Hartley Act, inclusive of affidavit signing.
Above all, the visit of Secretary of
State Marshall was taken as the occasion for the Right and Murray forces

to Put a reactionary construction on
the vague formulations in the foreign policy resolution. In addition,
the Murray leadership undertook to
consolidate further its organizational
position, at the expense of such a
timid Left force as R. J. Thomas.
This was an advantage thar Walter
Reuther readily grasped in the bitter internal struggle within the
U.A.W.A. In many minds the question was raised as to the future Murray-Reuther relations, involving Reuther's known ambitions to be Murray's successor.

That such shortcomings could still

THE A. F. OF L. AND C.I.O. CO}WENTIONS

For a full mobilization of labor
to repeal the Taft-Hartley Act, the

continue in the convention within
the framework of a set of progressive
resolutions, reflects the general weakness of the working class, namely,
great concern and considerable alertness with regard to the attacks of reaction on the home front, but great
confusion on foreign policy, with no
identification of these same forces of

capitalism whose government conducts the American reactionary foreign policy. This in rurn points up

the inadequate development and
growth of the Party of the working
class-the Communist Party-among
workers in the decisive industries of
the nation.

THE C.I.O. AND THE TAFTHARTLEY ACT
The policies of the convention were

officially stated in the 4o resolurions
adopted. Among the most- important
were:

r. Condemnation o'f the Taft-Hartley Act. This excellent resolurion,
previously referred to, wrls weakened
by the failure of the convention, upon
Murray's promptin& to speak out

boldly against signing the "yellow
dog" compliance afEdavits. It was
not enough for Philip Murray ro
state he "was unwilling to file an afrdavit that I am not a Communist"
as president of the U.S.W.-C.I.O.,
but in the next breath, as President
of the C.LO., to state, "some of the
organizations attached to the C.I.O.,
for reasons which might seem to be
good and substantial, may file and
qualify with this Board," and "there

rot3

that Right leaders of international
unions have already signed, and
where pressure exists in his own
Steel Union, merely gave indirect en-

to those wanting to
sign Taft-Hartley affidavits. Without violating the principlc of autoncouragement

omy, what was necclcd wts aggressive
leadership to convince the C.I.O. to
remain united in its 6ght against
caery Phdte of thc Taft-Hartley Act.

Those uuions which mistakenly
sign thc 'I"lft-Hartley "yellow dog"
affidavits, are not "buying" anything
for thcrnselvcs, as they mistakenly
believc. Tlrcy rrc merely putting
their nccl<s volrrnt:rrily into the TaftHartley noosc. 'I'hcir signing creates
illusions and wcll<cns thc fighting
spirit and moralc oI thc worl<e rs.
James Matles of the U.Ii. put it rnost
aptly in his convention spccch whcn
he said:

We don't believe that you can start
out today and lead men into submission
step by step; that you can lead them to
a feeling of subversionl that you can
.lead them to submit to their employers
day by day-and that on November 6

of

1948 they will spring to their feet
and replace the Congress. . . . To the
extent that they can protect their unions
today and tomorrow and prevent contracts that impose on their conditions

.

when comes

following considerations are important:
a. The issue of the Taft-Hartley
Act should not be narrowed down to
the question of Section 9rH alone. It
must be understood that the over-a[
purpose of the Act is to weaken and
destroy the trade union movement.
The convention resolution very correctly stated:

In the brief period in which this infamous law has operated it has been
used exclusively against workers for the
purpose of forcing down their living

standards, requiring them
against their

work

injunctions

and has

encouraged

employers to seek to set aside estab.
lished contract conditions.

b. The struggle to repeal the Taft1948 cam-

The fight
t is started

now. In the very center of this struggle will be the demand for increased
wege rates and renewal of contracts
in thc spring months ahead.
c. The trade unions must overcome
the present tendency to underestimate their own strength and to relY
on government boards. The Present
N.L.R.B. carries the old name, but
it has branded itself with the trademark "Taft-Hartley." Unions su-ch
as electrical, steel, coal, Ford's and
others, have shown that they can live
signing affidavits, despite the

November . they- without

will be in the kind of a mood to fight.

to

will through slave labor

difficulties involved.

In the long
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fu.n, every union will have to rely
.only on its own strength to secure

THE A. F. OF L: AND C.I.O. CONVENTIONS

sign.

mand peace." In a separate resolution the convention opposed "peacetime military conscription."
The invitaiion to Secretary of State
Marshall to speak to the convention,
the setting of his address and its reception, as well as the personal endorsement of the Marshall Plan by
Philip Murray, all negated the resolution and lent credence to the news-

FOREIGN POLICY

paper claims

An-rerican foreign policy is not its ideal-

this was not factually true, it is obvious that great confusion was
created by the Marshall speech in and
out of the convention.
The visit of Marshall was deliberately planned by the administration. He came to the C.I.O., and not
to the A. F. of L., convention with
the two-fold pirrpose of (a) winning
C.I.O. support to his plan and thus
remove a maior barrier to this latest

cannot be challcngctl lrrtl thcy need no
defense from n-rc--thc wcakness is in

its demands and protect its members.

d. The great danger lies in the
possibility c:f division within the
ranks. The over-all fight against the
Ta
af

afr

z. Foreign Policy. This was a com-

promise resolution, which pleased
ncither the reactionary nor the progressive forces. As a result of the insistence of the progressives and MurJay's desire for unanimity in the
committee, it did not endorse the
Truman Doctrine or the Marshall
Plan. It called for "a fulfillment of
the basic,policy of our late President
Roosevelt for unity of purpose and
action among the three great wartime

of convention endorsement to the Marshall Plan. While

aspect of the American drive to domi-

the United Nations," and emphasized

nate the world, and (b) to use the
C.I.O. convention as a forum for
speaking to the labor and democratic

that "failure to accomplish this necessarily means dissension and.strife in
the world." It further called for "uni-

fusing them, since many look to the
C.I.O. as a Left trade union federa-

vcrsal disaimamentr" for "fulfillment

tion.

allies-the United States, Grear Britain, and the Soviet Union-within

of the agreement

forces of Europe,

in the hope of con-

among the great

The discussion on the foreign pol-

powers for the complete demilitariza-

icy resolution after Marshall's visit

tion and utter destruction of all vesti.ges of fascism in Germany and
Japan, and complete eliminarion of
the cartels" in Germany. Then it went
on record for "discontinuance. of production of atomic bombs [and] outlawing of atomic weapons," and, IastIy, emphasized that "the people de-

expressed the sharpest debate in
C.I.O. convention history. The Right

Wing, through its Social-Democratic
spokesmen Reuther, Baldanzi and
Altman, joined by Murray and Van
Bittner, used this as an occasion to

support the entire reactionary foreign policy of American imperialism
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to help them sell Wall Strect's brancl
of democracy to EuroPe. ltcuther

tive way to the extent that it is interpreted correctly. This means a reiection of the concept expressed in
rhe C.I.O. Neus editorial of November 3rd that:
Russia is trying to extend its influ:

stated:

ence westward'acioss Europe and estat>

and to engage in anti-soviet and anti-

Commrrnisiattacks. Typically SocialDemocrat was Reuther's ofier of hirn-

self to the Truman Administration

.

the thing that is wcak about

Iish coltrmunistic forms of government
in some 16 countries. The U.S. govern-

move and it

ism, is not its motivcs-"-tllose motives

t.h" fruur t.lrc American people
peoplc of Iiurope.

to the

Wlrilc rlclct:rlcs Potash and Kehoe,
supporting the resolution and refutitrg thc Rcuthcr-llrrltlanzi slanders,
both boldly chlllcngctl lhc eutire reactionary concept olt thc Trutnan
Doctrine and Marshall PItn it was a
decisive weakness that dozens o[ pro-

in

ray. This was the appropriate occasion to expose Truman as betraying
the policies of F.D.R. and to bring
forward boldly the role and policies
of Henry Wallace. The majority of
delegates allowed themselves to be
momentarily intimidated and did not
present the thinking of their own
trade unions on this question.
The convention resolution on foreign policy can be utilized in a posi-

way to do. the
roPean natlons
trt also means that the trip of Secretary Carey calculated to sell the
Marshall Plan to the trade union
movements of Europe, and especially
to those in the new PeoPIe's democracies, must be branded as not in accord with this convention resolutionAt best, the resolution was a compromise. It certainly is not a starting
point for the thinking of progressive
trade unions on this vital question.
The workers must reach an understxnding that the reatcionary forces
who attack them at home, through
a Taft-Hartley Act, are precisely the
same forces in government who are
carrying on a reactionary policy
abroad. The Achilles heel of the
Truman-Hoover-Marshall Plan will
be its domestic counterpart of still
greater attacks on the economic conditions of the workers-all intensified
as the maturing economic crisis

breaks out.

oTHER MAIOR RESOLUTTONS
Other major resolutions dcalt with
trade union unity, support to the.
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W-F.T.U., preparations for the 1948
elections, protection of American democracy, and farmer-labor unity. In

the discussion of the 1948 elections,
many important speeches were made.
Most significant was the indictment
that Delegate Quill made of the Republican and Democratic partiis, emphasizing "they are both responsible
'for what is happening in this country today," and warning against illusions about President Truman, who

"was the President when there
occured the first strike of railroad
workers . . ." as well as "when they
wiped out the last vestige of the
F.D.R. program-price crintrol." FIe

alone emphasized that "today there
is one independent voice calling for
peace and security, and that voice is
Henry Wallace."
Significant also was the dropping
by the Right Wing of its intenrion
to obtain reaffirmation of the Communist-slurring'resent and object"

resolution adopted last year at
the Atlantic City convention of.

the C.I.O. The Murray administration also found it necessary

considered a precedent. This was an
important victory tor democratic

trade unionism and the established
autonomous rights of each C.I.O.
affiliate. It was achieved only through
vigorous struggle by the progressive
forces in the C.I.O. Executive, and
especially by the members and oficers of the M.M.S.W.U. itself.
TRENDS

IN THE C.I.O.

The contradictory character of the
convention needs to be seen in the
light of the existing political situation, which exerts its pressures on thc
union. Thus, on the one hand, unanimous resolutions, and, on the other,
the most bitter struggle of interpretation on foreign policy and overtones
of differences on other issues-particularly on the r94B election policy,

the attitude to Truman,

'and

the

struggle against the Taft-Hartley
Act. Within the convention, Murray tried to play the role of "Center"
in order to present a united C.I.O. to
the outside world.
Murray himself is a bundle of con-

to refrain from presenting the prior

Mill and Smel-

ter Workers Union. These recommendations-which included attacks
against alleged Communists in leadership, calling for the resignation of

duly elected international union officers and for the appointment of a

C.I.O. administrator over

the

I,I.M.S.W.U.-were dropped and it
was pledged that they would not be

influcnccd him over the last period
to occupy a so-called Center position.

continuing to be organization-

While
ally distinct from the Right bloc, his
position becomes more difrcult, since
he has definitely moved to the Right
on foreign policy and, irrespective
of his desires, the logic of that position will be to move in the same direction on domestic issues also. This
is already seen in the post{onvention
editorial of the CJ.O. Ncws, which
states, "The foreign and domestic
problems are tied so closely together
they will have to be considered almost as oner" and in Murray's blanket endorsement of Walter Reuther
at the U.A.W. convention.
This trcnd follows naturally the
Righrwing factional use of the "resent and reiect" resolution of a year
ago and the dangerous growth of the
American Catholic 'l'rade Union activities with resulting hcrcliganism

and strong-arm attacks in some subdivisions of C.I.O. On the other hand,
the Left-progressive forces in some
industries have not only held their
own but have consolidated and ex-

The progressive and Left forces
must still understand the urgent need

of fighting for a united C.I.O.

in
which loint action in suPport of common demands and policies that rePresent the interests of the workers
and trade unions is more urgent than
ever .before. Side by side with this

goes the responsibility of the Leftto pursue a fighr
ing policy and independent line, in

progressive forces

order to muster maximum suPPort
from the workers in the shops and
the local unions themselves. The fu-

ture of the C.I.O. -demands

alertness and struggle against the growing infuence of Social-Democratic
representatives, like Reuther, Rieve,
Mazey, etc., among the workers. The
present relationship of forces on top

must be changed to lessen the influence of the Right. This is not in contradiction to the maximum application of ioint action on the basis of issues and activities in the interests of
all the workers. In fact,-only to the
extent that the Left and progressive
forces increase and extend their
strength among the workers in
the shops aud k.y local unions,

will they have the power to repel the
To one who recalls the past con- offensive that will be made against
yentions of the C.I.O., a significant them inside and outside the trade
new development was the greater union movement.
tended their poiition.

recommendation"s of a sub-committee

concerning the Mine,

of all these contradictions is what
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rection of collaborarion with the
entire Right forces. He has certain skepdcism concerning the practices of some of thesc forces. He
desires, as long as he remains C.I.O.

prcsident, to have a united organi
zatton. Prescnt in his mind is thc

ghost of Lcwis. Thc ovcr-all effcct

participation of progressive and Left
forces in the debates and determination of such forces to develop their
own progressive understanding of issues and policies, while still maintaining unity with the Murray forccs on
a minimum and principled program.

URGENT ISSUES
The year ahead will be a difficult
one for the entire trade union moyement. The forces of Big Business will
pretend to be interested only in at-
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tacking the unions with Left leadership, and some trade union leaders,
falling prey to this will accommodate
themselves to the policy of Big Busi
ness and the Truman Administration.

The Left and progressive forces
are-in leadershlp or

wherever they

as rank-and-filers-must take the in-

itiative in uniting their ttnions, as
well as establishing joint O.LO.-A.
F. of L. action to struggle cficctively
against these growing attacks of re-

action. Among the issucs most urgent for the entire traclc union movement to understand and struggle
around are:
a. United struggle on a day-to-day
basis against the Taft-Hartley Acthelping to prove to the workers on
the basis of their experiences the antiunion character of the act.

b. An aggressive wage policy for
the coming year and preparation for
the wage reopeners on expirations of

contracts in the spring.

c. Alertness in combating every
specific move of speed-up in the mills
and shops-with a further strengthening and extension of the shop stew-

ard system.
d. Labor's active collaboration with
all other progressive forces in fighting
for the abolition of the RankinThomas Un-American Committee
and against all other anti-democratic
forces which reflect the "creeping
fascism" that is prevalent in the country,
e. A foreign policy in the interest
of labor and the people instead of

:I'I ITi A. F. OF L.

the present Truman - Hoover - Marshall plans.
f. A program for educating and organizing labor for active participa-

tion in the 1948 elections-to secure
a new Congress representing the peo-

ple lnd not subservient. to party
or administration and, above
all, the development of an indepenbosses

dent presidential ticket.
To advance the interest of their
members and unions, the Left-pro-

gressive forces in C.I.O. leadership
must be alert to the systernatic offensive of the A.C.T.U. and SocialDemocratic fofces, and must establish bridgeheads and influence their
members to repel these forces. The
members of such unions as auto, rubber, marine, packing, chemical and
woodworkers, are basically sound
militant workers, who built their
unions in the democratic traditions.
If they are given perspective, without
being tied into factional srraightjackets, they can, and will, assert
themselves as part .o[ the over-all
progressive camp.

In the case of U.A.W., a combina-

tion of

Reuther-Mazey Socialists,

A.C.T.U. leaders, and

reactionary

anti-Negro boss-collaborating Gossers, have tnomentarily taken over, as
this article goes to press. Although

the

newspapers

talk of a

"band-

wagon sweep," the majority this
combination holds among the membership is a,very slim oni and is the
result of the factionalism which has
permeated the top leadership of this
union and has resulted in the Addes-

AND C.I.O. CONVEN'NONS

Thomlrs-l,con:rr<l leadership's not
[:eirrg irlerrtilictl clcarly with a progressivc l)rogrirm or with mass strug-

[lc* l,y ihc mcmbership. A

realigniirc,rt n,I forces-not squeezed into
tlrc okl straightjacket of caucus lines
. witlr its base.in the decisive shops
:rrrrl locals, fighting militantly against
thc ol"fensive of the auto barons, will

bring to the top hgain the forces
within this union which built it
through struggle and still believe in
.truggl., rather than in fancy radical
talk that covers up collaboration with
the employers.
In such unions as steel, textile, tele-

phone and oil, where the emPhasis
is on leading the union from the toP
down, systematic work is essential to
win the membership to a full understanding of the C.I.O. convention decisions in the course of day-to-day
struggles in the shops and communities.

The C.I.O. convention decisions
can be an important instrument in
the defense of the wofkers and their
trade unions, if used as a starting
point in the struggle. Because of the
growing offensive of the Right-wing
forces of Socialist and A.C.T.U. persrrasion and the capitulation of Murray to those forces in foreign policy,

,ot9

complete understanding of the C.I.O.
convention decisions can be reached
only through constant explanation to

the members and through winning
their support in the course of struggle, which includes continuing to orthe unorganized.
-ganize
Some Left and progressive forces
think the year ahead is going to be
rough only for them. While these

will be tested and must rise to
their responsibilities, it is necessary
to see that the entire working class

forces

and trade union movement is facing
a rough year ahead, and these Leftprogressive forces

will be surrounded

by millions of workers who are ready
to fight if they understand the issues
and are given leadership.
Communist trade unionists, as al-

ways, will be fighting shoulder to
shoulder in every union with their
fellow-unionists and

will

stand ready

to collaborate with all forces in leadership who are ready to fight against
the employers and the forces of reaction within and outside the government.

The trade union movement, as the

of the democratic forces of
America, must lead the drive against
fascism. United action and struggle
will bring victory.

bacl<bone

ON THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION

()N

United States and France, placed special hopes on Germany and Japan,

THT

and primarily on Hitler Germany,
first as a force most capable of
dealing a blow to the Soviet Union
in order, if not to wipe her out, at any

!IITIRNAII(lNAI-

rate to weaken her and to undermine
her influence, and secondly as a force
capable of smashing the revolutionary
working-class and democratic move-

$ITUAII(ll\I
By

A. A. ZHDANOV

ment inside Germany add

strengthening the general position of
capitalism.

This was one of the main reasons
for the prewar so-called Munich policy of appeasement and encourage-

I. THE POST WAR

me

SITUATION

TuB rxorNc oF THE Second World
War led to substantial changes in the
entire international situation. The
military rout of the bloc of fascist
countries, the anti-fascist liberation
character of the war, and the decisive
role of the Sovier Union in the victory over the fascist aggressors, have
sharply changed the relation of forces
between the two systems-the Social-

ist and capitalist systems-in favor
of Socialism.

What is the

essence of these
changes? The main result of the Sec-

Wlt::2r".',.io*:,

the

Hitlerite aggression and thereby of

(Report at the Informational Conference of representatives of the
Communist Parties of nine European
countries, held in Poland at the cnd
of September, ry47.*)

,,:i"

in

countries that became victims of

.n*

which aplmed io

wh
the

ain, France, and the U.S.A. But the
hopes placed by the Anglo-FrancoAmerican imperialists on the Hitlerites proved unfounded. The Hitlerites proved to be weaker, and the Soviet Union and the freedom-loving
peoples stronger, than the Munichites

thought. As a result of the Second
World War, the main forces of militant international fascist reaction
were defeated and put out of action
for a long time to come.
Moreover, the world capitalist system as a whole sufiered yet another
serious loss. If the most important
result of the First World War was
the breach in the united imperialist
front and the removal of Russia from
the world system of capitalism, if as
a result of the victory of the Socialist system in the U.S.S.R. capiulism

Io9o

ceascd to be the <lnly and all-embrac-

ing systenr of

w<lrlcl cconomY, the
Scionrl World War lu<l the clefeat of
(rtscistn, thc wclkcning <lf the world

lxrsition.s of crpitalism and the
itrcngthcning of the anti-fascist
nx)vcmcnt led'to the removal from
thc imperialist system of a number
of countries of Central and Southeastern Europe. In these countries
new, popular democratic regimes

played the greatest heroism, the great-

est consistency and irreconcilability
in the anti-fascist war, its authority
and infuence among the people grew
immeasurably. The new democratic
power in Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Romania, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Albinia, supported by the
popular masses, was able to carry
through in the shortest possible time
such progressive, democratic trans-

arose.

formations as the bourgeois democ-

The great example.of the patriotic
war of the Soviet Union and the lib-

racies are incapable

erating role of the Soviet

army

merged with the ascendant struggle
of the freedom-loving peoples for na-

tional liberation against the fascist
invaders and their collaborators.
This struggle exposed as traitors to
the national interest the pro-fascist
elements which cooperated with Hit-

ler and the

collaborationists-the
most influential big capitalists and
lanck;wners, the top bureaucracy and
thc monarchist military officers. Liberation from thc German fascist enslavement

wrs accompanied in

the

Danube countries both by thc removal from power of top circle bourgeoisie and landowners, who had
been compromised through their collaboration with the German fascists
and by the coming to power of new
forces from the ranks of the people
which had emerged in the struggle
against the Hitlerite enslavers.
In these countries representatives
of workers and peasants and representatives of the progressive intelligentsia have come to power. Since
the working class everywhere dis-

of achieving.

The agrarian reform has

given
land to the peasants and has brought
about the liquidation of the class of
the landed gentry. The nationaliza-

tion of

large-scale industry and of
the banks, as well as confiscation of
the property of traitors who collaborated with the Germans, have radically undermined the positions of
monopoly capital in these countries
and have freed the masses from im-

perialist enslavement.

The basis was laid for Statg national, ownership, and a new type
of State was created-the people's
Republic-where power belongs to
the people, where big industry, transport, and the banks belong to the
State, and where the leading force is
the bloc of the laboring classes of the

population headed by the working
class. As a result, the peoples of these
countries not only rid themselves of
the grip of imperialism; they laid the
basis for the transition to the road
of Socialist developmdnt.
As a result of the war, the international importance and authority of
the U.S.S.R. grew immeasurably.
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The U.S.S.R. was the leading force
and spirit in the military defeat of

pendence of Britain
has increased.

Germany and |apan. The democratic,
progressive forces of the entire world
rallied arouncl the Soviet Union. The

Although after the war Britain
managed to recover its colonies, it

on the U.S.A.

Socialist State withstood the direst

trials of the war and emerged vic-

met there the increased influence cf
American imperialism, which during
the war developed its activity in all

torious out of the life-and-death struggle against its most powerful enemy.

those regions which before the war
were considered spheres of influence

Instead

of

becoming weaker the

U.S.S.R. became stronger.

Important changes have also occurred in the capitalist world. Of thc
six so-called great imperialist powers
(Germany, ]apan, Britain, the U.S.A.,
F'rance, and Italy), three were shattered by military defeat (Gerrtar/,
Italy, Japan). France was weakened
and lost its former importance as a
great power. Thus, only two "great"
world imperialist powers remain, the
United States and Britain. But the
positions of one of them, Britain,
have been undermined.

During the war British imperialism proved to be weakened both in
the military and political respects. In
Europe, Britain was helpless in the
face of German aggression. In Asia,
Britain-although the largest imperialist power-was unable to hold on
to its colonial possessions by its own
efforts. Having temporarily lost its
connection with the colonies, which
supplied the home country with food
products and raw materials and
which absorbed a great part of her
industrial production, Britain became

dependent militarily and economically on supplies of American foodstuffs and industrial goods. Since the

war the financial and economic

de-

of British capital-the Arabian

East

and South-east Asia. American iniluence has also grown in the Dominions oI thc ilritish limpire and
in South America, where Britain's
former role to a considerable and increasing extent is passing to the
U.S.A. The'sharpening of the crisis

of the colonial system as a result
of the Second World War is seen in
the mighty surge of the national liberation movement in the colonies and
dependent countries, which threatens
the rear of the capitalist system. The
colonial peoples refuse to live any
longer in the old way, and the ruling
classes of the metropolitan countries
cannot rule any longer in the old way.

Attempts to suppress the national
liberation movement by military force
now encounter ever increasing armed
resistance

from the colonial

peoples

and lead to prolonged colonial wirs,
such as that of Holland in Indonesia
and of France in Viet-Nam.
As a result of the uneven development of capitalism in various countries, the war led to a further sharpening of this unevenness. Only one of
all the capitaligt powers-the U.S.A.
from th.e war, not weaker,

-emerged
but considerably strorrger both in

economic

and military

respects"

American capitalists made great fortuncs out of the war. The American
pcople did not, as a result of the wtr,
cxperience either privations or oppres-

sive foreign occupation or air bombing, while the human losses of the
U.S.A. which,'in fact, entered the
war at the last stage when the outcome had already been decided, were
relatively small. In the U.S.A., the
war gave an impetus to extensive

development of industrial production

and a decisive increase in exports,
mainly to Europe.
The ending of the war faced the
U.S.A. with a number of problems.
The capitalist monopolies are aiming
at preserving their profits at the former high level. With this aim in
view, they are trying to maintain the
wartime volume of contracts. But this

requires the preservation by the
U.S.A. of all the foreign markets
which absorbed its products during
the war and the conquest of new
markets, since thc purchasing capacity of most nations has fallen as
a result of the war.
The financial and economic dependence of these nations on the
U.S.A. has also increased. The U.S.A.
has invested. abroad credits to the

v:rlue

of 19 billion dollars, without

taking into account the investments
in tlrc International Bank and the
Intcrn;rtional Monetary Fund. The

main cornpetitors of the U.S.A.Gcrmany und Iapan-have disappeared from thc world marker and
this has crcatcd new, very great possi-

bilities for thc U.S.A.
Before the Second World War, the
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most influential reactionary circles of

American imperialism followed the
policy of isolationism and refrained
from activc intervention in European
and Asiatic affairs. Under the new

postwar conditions, however, the
rnasters of Wall Street have adopted
a new policy. They put forwaid a
program of using the whole of American military and economic might,

not only to preserve and consolidate
foreign positions won during the war,
but also to enlarge them to the maximum, replacing Germany, |apan, and
Italy on the world markets.
The sharp decline in the economic
might of other capitalist States gave

rise to the possibility

of a

strategic

exploitation of their postwar economic difficulties, which facilitate
subordination of these countries to
American control, and, in particular,
the utilization of Great Britain's postwar economic difficulties. The U.S.A.
has proclaimed a new, openly predatory, expansionist orientation.
The new, openly expansionist
orientation of the U.S.A. has as its

aim the establishment of the world
domination of U.S. imperialism.
In order to consolidate the U.S.

monopoly of markets, which arose
from the elimination of the two largest competitors of the U.SA.-Germany and ]apan-and the weakening
of the capitalist partners of the
U.S.A.-Britain and France--the new
orientation of U.S. policy involves
a broad program of a military, economic and political character. This
program aims at the establishment,
in all the countries that are thc objcct

tog4
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of U.S. expansion, of the political and
economic domination of the U.S.A.,
thus reducing these countries to the
position of satellites of the U.S.A.,
and establishing in these counrries

new democracy, which have freed
themselves from control by Anglo-

even their offensive against the vital
interests of the U.S.A.'s weaker im-

American imperialism, and ihe wo-rk-

perialist competitor-Britain-by r[lcged defensive anti-Colrrnunist
aims. The feverish arms rucc, construction of new military lrtrscs, the
establishment of places ,l'urmcs for

of all countries-including those
of the U.S.A. itself-who do not want
ers

new wars for establishing the domination of their oppressors. That is

to impose this new politicrrl ((,ur.s(.,
not only on its military cncrnit.s of
yesterday, or on Deutral Strrtcs, lrut
to an even greater degree on its rv:rr
alli'es.

Special attenrion is being plitl ro
exploiting the economic dillicrrlrics
of Britain, the U.S.A.'s ally rrnrl :rr rlrc
same time its age-old capitrrlisr rivrrl
and competitor. The Amcricrrn t..xpansionist orientation i.s b:rsc<l orr lltt.
assumption that it is clesirrrlrl<.. trot
only to keep Britain in rhc grip o[
the economic dependcrrctt on ' tllc
U.S.A. established during llrt. rvirr,

but further to increase lhc l,rt.ssrrrc
on Britain in order grl<ltrrrlly ro rlcprive it of control over its colorrit.s. to
displace it from irs sphcrcs ol' inllrrence, and to reducc it lo rlr(: stutus

of a vassal power.

Thus, the new U.S. policy is rlirected towarcl tlrc strcrrgtlrcning o[
its monopolistic position lntl envisages the placing

of irs cepitalisr partin a subordinatc, rlcpcndeni position. But athwart the plth of ihe
U.S. striving for worlcl domination
ners

stands the U.S.S.R.-this bulwark of
anti-imperialist and anti-fascist policy, with its growing international in-

infuencr-as well

as the countries of
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why the new expansionist and reactionary course of U.S. policy is designed for struggle against the
U.S.S.R., against the countries of
new democracy, against the workingclass movement in every country,
:rgainst the working-class movement
of thc U.S.A. itself, and against the
:rnti-inlperialist liberation forces of all
torrrrtrics throughout the world.
Atrrcricarr rerrctionaries, perturbed
lry tlrc succ('ss('s o[ Socialism in the
I,J..S.S.lt., llrc srrcct'sscs o[ the count lics <rl ncw rlt'rrr<rcnrcy, ancl the
llr'()\1/tlt ol' llrc w,,r king-class and
tlcttrrrcr:rtic ln()v('rncnt in lll countries
of tlrc wollrl irr tlrc lx)stwar period,
Iravt: rrrrtlcsl ly <lccirlcd to assume the
rolc <rf s:rviors oI the capitalist systcnr [r otrt (ilrrmtrnism.
J'hus, tlrc opcnly expansionist prognrtn o[ thc U.S.A. is very reminisccrrt o[ tlrc fascist aggressors' adventurist ;lrogrrrm which suffered such
ln inglorious fiasco. These aggressors llso were but recently claiming
world domination.
Just as the Hitlerites masked their
prcparations for predatory aggression
by their anti-Communism, in order to
ensure the possibiliry of oppressing
and enslaving all the pmple and, in
the first place, their own people, so
the present-day U.S. ruling circles
mask their expansionist policy and

American armed forccs irr cvcry part

of the world, arc f:rlst' :rrrrl hypocritically justifiecl by thc plc:r of defense
against thc imlgin:rry rnilitary threat
of the U.S.S.lt.
By mcltus o[ tlrrcats, bribery, and
blackmlil, Arrrt'ricrrn diplomacy is
snrtclring l'r'onr other capitalist countrics, lrrrl irr tlrc 6rst place from Brit:lin, t:orrscrrt to the legalization of the
nrlvlrnt:rgcorrs American positions in

Ii,rrropc and Asia-in the Western
zoncs o[ Germany and Austria, in
It;rly, ()reece, Turkey, Egypt, Iran,
Afghnnistan, China, Japan, etc.
American imperialists, regarding

thcrlselves as the main force opposed to the U.S.S.R., the countries
of the new democracy and the working+lass and democratic movements
in all countries, and as the bulwark
of the reactionary, anti-democratic
forces in the entire world, literally
on the very day after the end of the
Sccond World War started to restore
a front hostile to the U.S.S.R. and
world democracy. They encouraged

the anti-popular, reactionary forces
of collaborators and former capitalist
stoollcs in the European countries

liberatcd from the Hitlerite yoke,
which had begun to organize their
life according to their own choice.
Following Churchill's lead, the
most venomous imperialist politi-

ragS

cians, who had lost all sense of proportion, began to advocate plans for
the speedy realization of a preventive war against the U.S.S.R., openly
demanding that the temporary monopoly of the atom bomb should be
used against the Soviet people.
The instigators of a new war are
attempting to frighten and blackmail

not only the U.S.S.R., but other countries as well and, in particular, China

and India. They represert the
U.S.S.R. as the aggressor and themof China and India
and as saviors from the Communist
selves as friends

danger, called upon to help the
rveaker countries. Thus the aim of
preserving China and India under
imperialist domination, and prepar-

ing their further political and
is being

economic enslavement,
achieved.

II. THE NEW ALIGNMENT
OF POLITICAI FORCES

The radical changes in the international situation and in the situation
of various countries which took place
as a result of the war have changed
the political aspect of the world. A
new alignment of political forces
came into being. The further we become removed from the end of the
war the clearer become the two basic
orientations in international politics,
corresponding to the division of the
political forces active in the world
arena into two main camps-the imperialist and antidemocratic on the
one hand and the anti-imperialist and

democratic on the other.

g

The main, leading force o[ the imperialist camp is the U.S.A. Ilritain
and France are in alliance with the
U.S.A. The existence of the AttleeBevin Labor Government in Ilritain
and the Socialist Governmcnt of
Ramadier in France does n<lt prcvcnt

either Britain
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or

Francc, :rs U.S.
satellites, from steering a plrr:rllcl
course with the imperialist policy crl
the U.S.A. in all basic questions.
The imperialist camp is also hcirrg
supported by such colonial lx,wcrs
as Belgium and Holland, couttttics
with reactionary, anti-democntl ic r r'
gimes, such as Turkey and ()t'ct'tt',
and countries dependent both politically and economically on the U.S.A.,
like those of the Neaq East, Sorrth

America and China.

. The basic aim of the 'imperi:rlist
camp is the strengthening o[ irnpcrialism, the preparation of a new im-

perialist war, the struggle against Socialism and democracy and all-round
support for reactionary, pro-fascist rc-

gimes and movements. For the solution of these tasks, the imperialist
camp is prepared to rely on reactionary and anti-democratic forces everywhere and to support former war
enemies against its own war allies.

The anti-imperialist rnd

anti-fas-

cist forces constitute thc othcr canrll.
The U.S.S.R. and countrics o[ thc
new democracy constitutc the rnainstay of that camp. It also inch.rdes

countries which have brokcn with
imperialism and which have firmly
adopted the path of democratic development, such as Romania, Hungary, and Fialand. Indonesia and

Viet-Nam belong to the anti-imperialist camp: India, Egypt and Syria
sympathize with it. The anti-imperialist camp relies on the support of
the workers and the democratic
movement in all countries, on the
fraternal Communist Parties of all
countries, on the fighters of the national liberation movements of the
colonial and dependent countries and
on the support of all the democratic

in every country of the world.
I'hc aim of this camp is the strugglc lrgrrinst the threat of new wars

,rnd progressive forces

,rrrrl irrrpcrialist expansion, the consol-

itlltiorr r,[ dcmocrucy and the elimirurliorr oI llre r]cnrnants of fascism.
'l'lrc crrrling of the Second World
Wlrr rorrIr'ontc<l rrll tlrc frcc<lom-lovirtlg p.,,1,1,'s rvitlr tlrt' l))()st itnl)oltant
rrl crrsrrrirrg rr st;rblt', <lr:rnocratic
I)c:rcc llllt rvrrrtltl t:ot'rsoli<latc tlte victory ov('r lrrst isrn. 'l'lrc lcrding part
irr tlrc solrrtiorr ol' tlris basic task of

lrtsl<

t[te post-w:rr' pt:r iotl belongs to the
Sovict Urrirrn rrrrtl its foreign policy.
'l'his followr; lrorn the very nature of
rhc Sovicr Socialist State, which is
corlrPlctcly :rlicrr to any aggressive,
cxpkritirrg lirns and is interested in
thc cst;rblishment of the most favor:rblc conrlitions for the construction

ol- ()rrnnrunist society.
Onc of these conditions is external

pcrce. As the bearer of a new, highcr social system the Soviet lJnion reflects in its foreign policy the aspirations of all advanced mankind, which
is striving for a durable peace and

cannot be interested in a new war,
the product of capitalism.

togT

The Soviet Union is the faithful
champion of freedom and indepcnclence for all peoples, the enemy of netional and racial oppressiou antl of

in Britain and the'U.S.A. grew constantly, calculated to disrupt the cooperation of the allied countries, drag
out the war, bleed the U.S.S.R. white

ihe world of capitalism anrl that of

complete rout. The sabotage of the
Second Front by the Anglo-Saxon
imperialists with Churchill at their
head clearly refected this tendency,

colonial exploitation of any kirrtl. 'I-he
general alignment of forccs llctween

Socialism, which has ch:rrrgctl as the
result of the Seconrl Worlrl War, has
increased still mrlrc thc importance

of

Soviet forcign policy and increased the scrrlc ,r[ its foreign political activity.

All tlrc fi,rc.s r,I the anti-impe-

rialist an<l lu)ti-lirscist camp have rallied arorrtr,l thc task of ensuring a
iust urrrl rlctrrocrntic peace. This was
thc grrrrrrrrl ,,n w[rich the friendly
collrtlror:rtiorr o[ the U.S.S.R. with
thc rlclrrocr:rtic countries in all questions ol' for.cign policy has grown and

strcrrgtlrcncrl.'l'lrcse cotrntries-and
in the first pLtce the countries of
new democracy, such as Yugoslavia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, and Albania, which played an important role
in the war of liberation against fascism, as well as Bulgaria, Romania,
Hungary and partly Finland, which
have joined the anti-fastist fronthave become, in the postwar period,
staunch fighters for peace, democracy and their own freedom and in-

all the attempts
of the U.S.A. and Britain to reverse
their development and drag them
dcpendence against

again under the imperialist yoke.

The successes and the growth of
the international prestige of the democratic camp were not to the liking
of the imperialists. Even during the
war the activity of reactionary forces

and save the fascist aggressors from

a

which in essence was the continuation of the Munich policy under the
new, changed conditions. But while
the war was otr, the reactionary
circles of Britain and the U.S.A.
dared not act openly against the Soviet Union and the democratic countries, understanding full well that the
sympathies of the masses of the peoples throughout the rvorld were unreservedly on the latter's side.
In the last months before the end
o[ the war; however, the situation began to change. During the negotiations at the Berlin three-Power Conference, in July, 1945, the AngloAmerican imperialists had already
shown their unwillingness to take
into account the legitimate interests
of the Soviet Union and the democratic countries.
The foreign -policy

of the Soviet
Union and the clernocratic countries
in the last two years has been a policy
of struggle for the consistent implementation of the democratic principles in the postwar worid. The States
of the anti-imperialist camp became
faithful and consistent champions of
the application of these principles,
rvithout deviating from their stand
by a single inch. This is why the
main task of the democratic States'

foreign policy since the war has been
the struggle for a democratic peace,

for the liquidation of the remnants
of fascism and the prevention of the
rebirth of fascist, imperialist aggression, for the consolidation of the
principles of equality of rights among
nations and respect for their sover-

eignty, for a universal reduction of

in

general and the prohibition of the most destructivc artns
designed for the mass exterminrttiolt
of the civilian population.
In solving all t]rese tasl<s, Sovict
diplomacy and the diplomacy o[ tlrc,
democratic States came up rtgrtittst
the resistance of Anglo-Amcric;rn rli'
armaments
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plomacy, which since thc w:tr

lr:rs

proposal of the Soviet Government
encountered sharp resistance on the
part of the U.S.A. and Great Britain.

All the efforts of imperialist

circles

rvere directed toward sabotaging this
proposal, which was expressed in the

incessant and sterile raising of all
sorts of obstacles ahd barriers in order to prevent any eflective practical
measures from being taken.

The activity of the delegates of
U.S.S.R. and the democratic
countries in the bodies of the U.N.

the

lras the character of a systematic, per.sistent, day-today struggle for the
<lcnrocratic bases of international coopcr:rtion, for the exposure of the intligrrcs o[ thc im;lerialist conspirators

llrr: pcltt:c rn<l security of the

steadily and consistently ptrrstrcrl thc
course of reiecting thc gt:ncrrrl pritr
ciples for the building o[ tlrc post

rt11:titrst

war world proclaimcd lry tlrc

ol'tlrc sitrrution ()n tllc uorthcrn fronlicrs o[ (ir<'ctc.'l'lrc Sovict lJnion,
togctlrcr witlr l'ol:rrrtl, culnc out resoIrrtt:ly rrglirrst llrc rrtilization of the
Sccruity ( irrrrrt il for discrediting
Yttgosl:rvi:r, Ilulurrria and Albania,
who rvcrc l:rlscly accused of aggres.

during the war antl

<>[

:rllics

rclllrrcing this

policy of pcacc and strcllstllcning ()[
democracy by a ncw policy o[ dis-

rupting universal pclce, o[ thc

defense of fascist elements, of the perse-

cution of democracy in all countries.
The joint action of the diplomacy

of the

U.S.S.R. and the democratic
countries has a tremendous significance. It aims at solving the problem
of armament reduction and prohibi-

tion of that particularly destructive

weapon-the atom bomb.
On the initiative of the Soviet
Union a proposal was made in the
U.N. on the uuiversal reduction of
armaments and on recognition as a
task of first priority the prohibition
of production and use of atomic
energy for military purposes. This

'l'lris, [r,r instuucc, is shown
lrcoPlcs,
p:rrlitrrl:rrly clt':rlly in tlrc: discussion

sivc ;rcts :rg:rirrst Greece.
Sovit't lor cign policy proceeds from
thc prcnrisc o[ the co-existence, over
a lc:ugtlry pcriod, of two systemscapit;rlisnr and Socialism. From this

flows thc possibility of cooperation
bctwccu the U.S.S.R. and the countrics rvith other systems, given the
ol>scrvation of the principle of reciprocity in the fulfillment of pledges
made.

It

is well-known that the U.S.S.R.
has always been and is loyal to the
pledges it has made. The Soviet

Union has shown its will and desire
for cooperation.
An absolutely opposite policy is
pursued in the U.N. by Britlin lnrl
the U.S.A., who do evcrythitrg t<r
break the pledges they cntcrt'rl into
previor-rsly and to tll)ti(' llrcir lr:rnds
lor the pursuit of a ncw prrlicy based,
not on the cooperatitttr ol' pcoplcs, bttt

on setting them agrrinst ottc attother,
on the violatiorr o[ tlrt' riglrts tnd interests

of thc rlctttot'r;ttic

pcoples, on

the isolatiott oI rlrr' [].S.S.R.
Soviet lxrlir'y ttt:rittl;rins the course

of

mairrtrrirrinli loyrrl, good-neigh-

borly rclirtiorrs lvith all States which
show :r tlcsirc l',,r cooperation.

In

rclutions rvitlr countries which

its
are

gcnrrirr<' lr i.rr,ls :rnd allies of the
lirrvict [ ]rriorr, tlrc latter has always

conrluclcrl itscll, lnd will continue
c,rrr<lrrclitrl.i itst'll', as a loyel friend
rtn<l llly. Sovict forcign policy is
:rimcd at the furthcr cxtcnsion of the

I'riendly assistance

of the Soviet

Union to these countries.
Defending the cause of peace, S<-rviet foreign policy rejects the principle of revenge against defeated
peoples.

As is well known,

U.S.S.R. favors the constitution

the

of

a

unifred, peaceable, demilitarized,

rlcmocratic Germany. In outlining
thc Soviet policy toward Germany,

Cornr:rde'stalin pointed out that
"statcrl briefly, the policy of the Sovict Urrion on the German question
clcmnnrls, in essence, the demilitarizati<-rn and democratization of Germarly. . . . The demilitarization and
democrltization of Germany constitutes one of the most important con-
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ditions for the establishment of a
&
curc, lasting peace."

se-

However, this policy of the Soviet
State with regard to Germany is
coming up against the resistance of
the imperialist circles of the U.S.A.
and Britain. The scssion of the Foreign Ministers' Council in Moscow
in March-April, r94J, showed that the
U.S.A., Britain and France were prepared, not only to work for disrupting the democratization aud demili
tarization of Germany, but even for
the liquidation of Germany as a unified State, for its dismemberment and
for a separate decision of the question of peace.
The pursuit of this policy -now
takes place in a new situation, in
which the United States has departed
from the old course of Roosevelt and
is going over to a new policy, the policy of preparing for new military adventures.

III. THE

U.S. PLAN FOR THE
ENSLAVEMENT OF EUROPE

The transition of American imperialism since the end of the Second
World War to an aggressive, openly
expansionist course found expression
both in the foreign and home policy
of the U.S.A. Active support for reactionary, anti-democratic forces
throughout the world, the undermining of the Potsdam decisions to demilitarize and democratize Germany,
the patronage of ]apanese reactionaries, the extension of war preparations,

the accumulation of stocks of atom
bombs-all this is accompanied by an

I IOO
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ofiensive against the clementary dem-

ocratic rights of the working people
inside the United Srates.
Although the U.S. was compara-

tively little aflected by the war, the

overwhelming majority of Americans do not desire a repetition of thc
sacrifices and restrictions connectcd
with it. This forces monopoly clpital and its henchmen in thc rrrling
circles in the United States ro se;rrclr

for extraordinary means in orrlcr t<r
overcome the opposition wirhin tlrt:
country to the aggressive exP:trrsiorr.
ist line and to free its harr<ls for rlrc
further carrying out of this <l:rrrgcr'
ous policy.

reactionaries involves simultaneous
activity in all directions:

r. Military strategic measures.
z. Economic expansion.

j.

Ideological struggle.

The realization of the militarystrategic plans for future aggression
is connected

with the desire to utilize

to the fullest extent the military-industrial apparatus of the U.S., which
expanded extraordinarily toward the

cnd of the Second World War.
.r\merican imperialism is carrying on

:r consistent policy of militarization
ol thc country. The expenditures of
rhc U.S. for the Army and Navy exr't'tl r r llillion dollars a year. For

,

The campaign against irrrrrrrrr
nism enunciated by thc Arncr i, rrrr
ruling circles which basc rlrcrrrsclvcs
on the capitalist-monopolies, ilrcvir
ably leads to an attacl< orr tlre vir:rl
rights and interests oI llrc A rrrcr ic:rn
toilers, to intcrnal [usciz.rrtiorr ol- tlrc
political life of thc Unitcrl St:rtc.s, ro
the propagation of the mosr vicious,
hate-sowing "theories" and conccp(

pcr ccnr o[ the budget
[or thc maint('l;ur(,' ol llrr. rtr rrrc,l lorccs oI the
I lrrrtcrl St.rlcs, i.t.." clcvt.n-frrlcl as
t otrrlr,rrcrl rvitlt r,117 .ill.
Wlrcrc:rs,rt rlrc lrcrirrniug of thc
Sctrrrrrl Wor lrl W:rr rlrc;rrrny of the
[J.S.A. ,xt ul,icrl tlrc tTrh place
:un(|nl.l tlrr' :rr rrrics ol' the capitalist
cotrrrlr ics, il rrolv occupies first place
rr1,17,11{,
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lr,rs lrtt'rr:rppropri:rlt.rl

tions. Dreaming of preparing a new,

third world war, American expan-

sionist circles are vitally interested

in

suppressing within the counrry
every possibility of resistance to ex-

adve
chauvinism
cally back
masses of
ternal

h

id

i-

cans, in "doping" the average Ameri-

can by means of every kind of anti-

Incrous bases and places d'armes at
consiclerable distance from the
Arncrican continent and destined for
use flor aggressive purposes against
the U.S.S.R. and the counrries of
the new democracy. American military air and naval bases have been, or
are being, established in Alaska, Ia-

a

pan, Italy, Southern Korca, China,
Egypt, Iran, Turkey, Greece, Atrstrirr'
and Western Germany. Au Anre-r'icrrrr

military mission is operrtirtg in Alghanistan and even in Nr'prrl' Ircvlrish preparations arc trrliirrli 1rl;tr'c trr
utilize the Arctic ft,r lrtlrpost's rtf
n-rilitary aggressi orr.

Despite the flrct llr:rl tlrt: rvar has
long ended, tl're ttrilit:rry :rlliance betwcen IJrituin :tn,l llrc U.S.A. con-

tinucs, rttttl t've tr tlrt' loint AngloArut'r'icrrn lit,rll ol tlrcir armed forces
t ontirtttcs lrt lttrrction. Under the
cov<:r o[ ir]ir( ( tncltts on the standardi
zrrtiorr ol ;rrtrrs the Urrited States
Ilrs ext.rr,lr'(l its control over the
;trrrrc<I l,r tcs and military plans of
ot lrcr torrrrtries, in the first place of
llr it:rirr rrnd Canada. f]nder the
,,,r,r'r ,,I joint defense of the West('ur I Icmisphere the countries of
Lrrtin America are being drawn into
tlrc orbit of the military expansionist
plans of the U.S.A.
The Government of the United
States has declared it as its special
task to assist in the modernization o{
the Turkish Army; the army of the
reactionary Kuomintang is trained by
American instructors and equippecl
rvith American materials. The militr.ry clique is becoming an active politicrl force in the U.S.A., providing
on l lirrge scale statesmeq and diplo-

nl:rts who are following an aggressivc nrilitarist course in the entire
policy of the country.
'l'hc cconomic expansion of the
U.S.n. is ln important sr:pplement
to tht: rcllization of its strategic plan.
Arncrican inrperialism strives, like a

I

IOI

uslrrer, to utiiize the postwar difficultics of European countries-in particrulur thc shortlges of raw materials,
fucls, and food in those allied countries that have sufle red most from the
war-in order to clictirte to them enslaving conditions o[ assistance. Foreseeing the forthcoming .economic

crisis, the U.S.A. is anxious to find
new rnonopoly spheres fo1 capilxl i1vestment and surplus goocls. The economic aid of the U.S.A. pursues the
broad aim of the enslavement of

Europe by American capital. The
more difficult the economic position
of one country or another, the harsher the conditions which the American
rnonopolies are trying to dictate to

it. But economic control also leads
to political subordination to American imperialism. Hence, the extension of the monopoly spheres for the
sale of American surplus goods is
combined by the U.S.A. with the acquisition of new places d'armes for
the struggle against the new democratic forces in Europe. American
monopolies, in "saving" a courtry
from hunger and ruin, strive to

deprive it of all

independence.

American "aid" almost automatically
leads to the change of the political
line of the country on which that

"aid" is bestowed. Parties and persons
come to power who are prepared to
carry oLrt a program of home and

foreign policy to the liking of the
U.S.A. and on instructions from
Washington (France, Italy, etc.).
Finally, in striving for world
domination and an anti-democratic

line, the U.S.A. is also conducting an
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ideological struggle. The basic task
of the ideological part of the American strategic plan consists in black-

mailing public opinion,

spreading
slanders about the imaginary tggressiveness of the Soviet Union and the
countries of the new democracy, ancl
in this way to represent the Anglo-

American bloc in the rolc of countries defending themselves, thus rb-

solving it from the responsibility for
preparing a new war.

During the years of the Sccon<l
World War the popularity nlrrourl
of the Soviet Union incrcrsctl trcmendously.

By its

self-sacrilicirrg,

heroic struggle against imperielisrrr,
the Soviet Union gained the lovc rrn<l
respect of the working people o[ all
countries. Before the eyes of thc
whole world, the military and ec,,

nomic might of the Socialist Strrc,
the invincible power of the moralpolitical unity of Soviet society, has
been clearly demonstrated.

The reactionary circles of

the

U.S.A. and Britain are anxious to ex-

punge this indelible

impression

which the Socialist system is making
on the workers and toilers of the
whole world. The warmongers are
well aware that in order to make it
possible to send their soldiers to
fight against the Soviet Union a long
ideological preparation is necessary.
In the ideological struggle against
the U.S.S.R. the American imperialists, lacking understanding of political questions and demonstrating their
ignorance, are fostering above all the
conception which represenrs the So-
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viet Union as an allegedly anti-democratic, totalitarian force, and the
U.S.A., Britain and the whole capitalist world as a democratic force.

This platform of the

ideological

struggle, of the defense of bourgeois
pseudo-democracy and of the charge
of totalitarianism leveled against

Communism, unites

all

enemies of

the working class without exception,
beginning with the capitalist magnates and ending with the leaders of
the Right-wing Socialists, who with
c:xtreme readiness seize on any slanrlcr against the U.S.S.R. which their
imperialist masters suggest to them.
1'he pivot of this fraudulent propaglrr<Lr is the assertion that a system
ol' n.rrny parties and the existence of

;rrr orglnized opposition of the mitrorily urc symptoms of genuine de.
nr(xrircy. On this basis the British
L:rlroritt's, who spare no efiorts in
tlrc lililrr :rrl:rirrst Communism, would

Iilic to rlist'ovcr :rntlgonistic classes
lrr,l :r , orr<'slxrrrrlirrg sl rrrggle of partics irt rlrt' LJ.S.S.lt. Iguoramuses in

bourgeois democracy at the same time
regnrd as perfectly normal the bloody
tlictatorship of a fascist minority over

of

Greece and Turkey,
close their eyes to many crying violations of the norms even of formal

thc

1>eoples

in the bourgeois countries,
over in silence national and

<lcmocracy

end pass

racial oppression, corruption, and unceremonious violation of democratic

rights in the U.S.A.
One of the trends of the ideological "campaign" attendant upon the

plans for the enslavement of Europe is the attack on the principle
of national sovereignty, thc call for
the renunciation of the sovcreign
rights of nations, and thc contraposition of the idea of a "worlcl government." The significance o[ this
campaign is to disguise thc unrestrained expansion of American im-

perialisrq which unceremoniously
violates the sovereign rights of nations, to represent the U.S. in the role

of a champion of humanitarian laws,
and those opposed to American pene-

tlrcy t'lurnot understand that

tration as supporters of an obsolete

for rr long tinrc lhcre have not been
any l,ur,ll,,r<ls :rn<l capitalists in the

"egotistic" nationalism. The idea of
a "world government," seized on
by the bourgeois intellectuals from
among the day-dreamers and pacifists, is taken advantage of not only
as a means of pressure for the ideological disarmament of peoples who

1'roliti<:s,

U.S.S.l(., no untagonistic classes and,
thcrcfr.,rc, no multiplicity of parties.

They would like to find in

the

U.S.S.lt. bourgeois parties dear to
tl.rcir hearts, including pseudo-socialist perties, acting as imperialist agencics; but to their regret history has
rlcmmed these exploiting bourgeois
prrties to disappearance.

Not

sparing words

in

uttering

slanders against the Soviet regime,
the Laborites and other advocates of

are defending their

independence

from attacks on the part of American
impcrialism, but also

as a

slogan espeSoviet

ci:rlly directed against the

Union, which is consistently and untiringly dcfending the principles of
l;cuuine equality and of safeguarding

the sovereign rights of all

r ro3

peoples,

great and small.

Under present conditions imperialist countries lil<e the U.S.A., Britain
and the states close to them, are becoming dangerous enemies of the national independence and self-determination of peoples, and the Soviet
IJnion and the countries of the new
democracy, reliable bastions of the
defense

of the equality and national

self-determination of peoples.
It is highly symptomatic that in the
realization of the ideological plan put
forward by American imperialism,
we find closely cooperating American military-political intelligence
men of the type of Bullitt, yellow
trade union leaders of the type of
Green, French Socialists headed by
the obdurate apologist of capitalism

BIum, the German Social-Democrat
Schumacher and Laborite leaders of
Bevin's type.

The "Truman Doctrine" and the
"Marshall Plan" are a concrete expression of the expansionist aspirations of the U.S.A. in the presenr
situation. In essence both these documents are an expression of a single
policy, although they difier in the
form of presentation. Both documents contain one and the same
American claim to the enslavernent
of Europe.
The essential fearures of the "Truman Doctrine" with relation to Europe are thi following:
r. The creation of American bases
in the eastern part of the Mediterranean basin, with the purpose of

consolidating American domination
in this zone.
z. Demonstrative support o[ reactionary regimes in Greece ancl 'furkey, as bastions of American impe-

rialism, against the new dctnocracy
in the Balkans (the renrlcring of
military and technical assistuucc t<r
Greece and Turkey, the grantirrg o[
loans).

3. Uninterrupted pressurc ulx),)
the states of the new democrtcy, cxpressing itself in false ch,rrgr':s,rI
totalitarianism and expansionist nitrts;
in attacks on the principles of tlre
new democratic regimes; in cottstrtttt
interference in the internal afI:rils ,,1'
these states; in the support o[:rll

anti-national; anti-democratic t'lc
ments within these countries; in tlrc
demonstrative breaking of{ o[ ccr,nomic ties with these countrics, tlcsigned to create economic di{ficultit:s
for them, to handicap thcir eco.nomic development, to disrupt thcir'
industrialization,
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etc.

The "Truman Doctrine,"

which

reckons on granting American aid to

all reactionary regimes _which are
coming out actively against the democratic peoples, is frankly aggressive.

Its publication caused a

certain

amount of indignation even among
the circles of American capitalists
which are used to anything.
Progressive social elements

in

U.S.A. and other countries

the

have

made resolute protcsts, against the
provocative, op cn I y imperialist
speech of,Truman. The unfavorablc
reception accorded the "Truman
Doctrine" made the "Marshall PIan"

necessary as a more veiled attempt to

carry out

the self-same expansionist

policy.

The

essence

of the nebulous, delib-

erately veiled formulations

of

the

"Marshall Plan" is to knock together
a bloc of states bound by obligations
to the United States .and to grant

American credits as payment for the

renunciation by European states of
their economic and, subsequentlyn
also their political independence. At
the same time the basis of the "Marshall PIan" consists in the restoration
areas of Western
()crrnany under the control of Ameri,'rrn n-ronopolies.

of the industrial

'l'lrc "Marshall Plan," as became
t lclrr I'rorn sul>sctlttctrI conferences

o[ Antcricrtu public figitt r t'rrtlcring help, in
tlr<' lir,,t irrslrrrrtc, n()t to the impovclislrcrl vit:lor iotts cottntries, allies of
tlrc [,1.S.A. irr tlre war against Gerrrrr,l s1,c<'r:lrcs
ur

t's, corr:iisls

ttrrrry, l,trt to ( icr tu;rtt c;tltitalists, and,

lr:rvirrli g;rirrerl cortlrol o[ the basic
s()rlr( ('s ol r r,;tl ;tttrl ntctal needed by
Iirrrtr< c ;rn(l (;cn11:u)y, to make the
rrtrtiorrs tlr:rt rrccd coal and metal
rlcpcrr.lcrrt rr1;on the restored econonric rrriglrt of Germany,
I)cspite the fact that the "Marshall
Plrrrr" provides for the final reduction
ol' Ilritlin as well as France to the
lrosition of seco.ndary Powers, the La-

lror Government of Attlee in Britain
rrn<l the Socialist Government

of

Ra-

madier in France have seized hold of
the "Marsha'll Plan" as an anchor o[

salvation. It is known that Britain
has already spent, in the main, the
American loan of 3,75o million dol-

lars gntntc'tl hcr irr r946. Ir is likcwisc'knr,wtt th;rt tlre ctrsl;rvitt11 t.tt<litiotts of rlris lo;ttt lt;tvt'lrt'tttrrl lrcr
lrirttrl ;rrr,l [,xrt. I l,rvirrli rrllcrrtly got

itt lltc tt,r,.'<'ol ['tlt:ttlci.rl de,,",ui,',',c,tt lllr tl.S.n., the Labor

c;rtutlrt

l;,,r.,,rt,,ct,1

tl llritain could see its

orrly rt,:ty ortt itr another loan. There[orc it srtw iu the "Marshall PIan" a
w:ry or.rt o[ an economic cul de sac, a

clr,irrcc to obtain new credits.

llritish politicians,

moreover'

tto'

tlre Govcrnments o[ Britain and
Iirance invitcd the Soviet Union to

take part in the discussion of the
"Marshall Plarr." This step was to
mask the anti-Soviet character of the
proposals. It was thought that, inas-ulh ,. it was well known in advance that the U.S.S.R. would decline to discuss the ProPosals of
American aid on Marshall's conditions, it would be Possible to laY at
its door the blame for not wishing
to Dromote the economic restoration
of Eu.ope and thereby to set against

counted on taking advantage of the
creation of a bloc of West EuroPean
countries-debtors of the United the U.S.S.R. the countries which need
SoStates-in order to play within that real assistance' If, however, the
the
nein
take
did
Union
viet
bailiff
Part
chief-American
oI
role
bloc the
to
be
easier
would
qotiations,
it
then
who might possibly succeed in enrichand
Eastern
of
countries
the
fatch
ing him-self at the exPense of weakin the trap of
er-countries. The British bourgeoisie South-eastern Europe
with
restoration
economic
"European
the
o[
advantage
hoped, by taking
the
TruWhereas
"Marshali Plan," by serving Ameri- American aid."
can monoPoliqs, and bY subiecting man plan puts its stake on terroristic
these countries, the
themselves to their control, to recover- intimldation of
was calculated
Plan"
"Marshall
of
a
number
in
their lost positions
steadfasteconomic
their
out
feel
to
rcsto-re
to
in
and,
countries
Particular,
countries,
these
tempt
try
to
to
their positions in-the Balkan-Danube ness,
and then io shackle them, with dolregion.
lar help.
American
the
In order to invest
The"'Marshall Plan" was calcu'
orooosals with greater external obi..tiuitu it was" decided to draw lated (in the given country) to assist
h'.r.r..'into the number of initiators in the realization of one of the most
eneral Amerof preparations for the implementarestoring the
Plan"-France,
"Marshall
tion of the
the counin
which had already half-sacriEced her
and to
cracy
sovereignty in favor of the U.S'A',
ecoclose
renounce
to
them
force
to
granted
inasmuih as the credit
with
cooperation
political
and
nomic
r!{7,
MaY,
in
U.SA.
her by the
was cbnditioned uPon the elimina- the Soviet Union.
The representatives of the U.S.S.R'
tion of the Communists from the
agreeing to discuss the Marshall
in
Ilrench Government.
iulth th. Governmenb of
propos"ls
Washington,
from
On instructions
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Britain and France in Paris, exposed
at the Paris conference the unsound
nature of the task of evolving an economic program for the wholc o[ Europe and exposed the creation of a
new European organization trtrdcr
the aegis of France and Engl:rnd as
a danger of interference in tl'rc irrternal affairs of European cotttrtrics
and a threat to their sovcrcignty.
The representatives of the U.S.S.I(.
showed that the "Marshlll Plrrn"
contradicted normal principlcs o[ in-

hurry to realize Marshall's promises.
American members of Congress admitted that Congress would exam,
ine the question of new appropriations for credits to individual European countries not earlier than 1948.
Thus, it becarne evident that England, France, and the other Western

ternational cooperation ancl ltrrrlrolcrl
in it the splitting of Europe aurl tlrc
threat of subordinating a numbcr ol'

gether a Western Bloc under the
:rcgis of America continue. It is neccssary to note that the American vari;rnt of the Western BIoc cannot but
('ucounter serious resistance even in
t orrntrics already so deendent on the
Urritctl Stltcs as Britain and France.
'l'lrt: pcrspcctivc of the restoration of
Ocrrrrrrr inrpcrialism as a real force

European countries to the intcrcsts ol

American capitalism; that

it

w:rs

calculated to give help to the Gcrrrr:rrr
monopoly concerns in prefereucc to

the allies, since the "Plan"

clcrrrly

t.
the restoration of these conccrtts.
This clear position of the Sovict
attributed a special role in Eurol'rc

Union tore the mask ofl the plan o[
the American imperialists and their
Anglo-French bailiffs.

The all-European conference failed
scandalously. Nine European states
refused to take part in it. And even
among the countries which agreed to
take part in the "Marshall Plan" discussions and the working out of concrete measures for its realization, this
"Plan" was received without particular enthusiasm, the more so since it
very soon became clear that the Soviet LJnion's suggestion that this plan
was still remote for real, ef{ective aid
was fully confirmed.
It turned out that the government

of the U.S.A. was not at all in

a

European countries that had accepted

the Paris "project of realization" of
the "Marshall Planr" had themselves
fallen victim to American blackmail.
However, the attempts to knock to-

thcir servility, to be
t

nr

'I'hat is why the question of Gerin particular of the Ruhr
lr:rsin, as a potential war industry
l>rrse of the anti-Soviet bloc is a most
important subject of international
politics and a question of dispute between the U.S.A., Britain and France.
The appetites of the American imperialists cannot but arouse serious
rnxiety in Britain and France. The

thc wlrolc of international reaction,
lrl)l)ilrct]tly do not count on France
or thc Greek fascists as any kind of
relial>lc bulwark of the U.S.A. against

thc U.S.S.R. and the new democracics in Europe. They therefore place
pilrticular hopes in the restoration of
capitalist Germany, as a most import_ant guarantee of success in the struggle against the democratic forces in
Europe. They do not trust either the
Laborites in Britain or the Socialists
in France, deeming them, despite all

Britain and, particularly, Frattce,
are compelled to obey American dictation and to accept it meekly. The
conduct of American diplomacy in
London and Paris recalls, in many
rvays, its conduct in Greece, where

Ruhr from the British. The American monopolists likewise dcmend the
merging of the three occupiccl zoues

der the aegis of the U.S.A. l'[rc crcdits

Augl,r-A rncr-ican-French bloc.
'1.'lrc Arncrican monopolies, like

deliberate violation of the Potsdam
decisions and at the same time demonstrate how completely the United
States ignores the vital interests of
its partners in negotiation.

U.S. unambiguously maclc it ttuclcrstood that it wants to takc away the

(

t'itlrt'r llritlin rrr Iirancc. This is one
o[ tlrt' rn:rin contnrdictons inside the

tion for Western Germany (G.B.U.S., U.S. and France), are a

nr:rny, and

crp:rlrlt:

of o1r1.losing democracy and
)otrrtrtrrttisttr in Iir-rrope cannot tempt

lently and unceremoniously. The bi
and tri-partite conferences on the fixing of the level of industrial produc-

insufficiently

stworthy "quasi-Communi$ts."

and the open formulatior.r o[ thc political separation of Westcrn Ger-I'he
many under American control.
U.S.A. insists on an increasc in tlte
level of the production of stecl in the
Ruhr Basin on the basis of thc preservation of capitalistic euterpriscs unpromised by Marshall

the American representatives no longer deem it at all necessary to observe
any decencies, appointing and replac-

ing Greek Ministers at will and behaving like conquerors.
Thus, the new plan for the Dawesification of Europe is, in efiect, directed against the vital interests of the

of Europe and represents a
plan for the enslavement and subjugation of Europe to the United
States. The "Marshall Plan" is directed against the industrialization of
the democratic countries of Europe
and, consequently, against the basis
peoples

for Europeln

rehabilitation are understoocl in
Washingtcn as preferential aid to
German capitalists.
Thus the Western Bloc is knocked

together by America not on the
model of the Churchill plan of the
United States of Europe, which was
conceived as a guide ftr British policy, but as an American Protectorate
in which sovereign European states,
not excluding Britain herself, are assisned a role not very difierent from
that of the notorious "49th State of
America."

American imperialism is treating
Ilritain and France ever more inso-

rroT

of their independence. And if the
plan for the Dawesification of.
Europe was doomed to failure at a
time when the forces of resistance to
the Dawes plan were incomparably
weaker than now, today there are

'

quite sufficient forces in Europe, even
without the Soviet lJnion, which,
given the will and the resolution, can

disrupt this plan of enslavement.

It is a matter of the will and readi-
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for resistance on the part of peo-

of Europe. As for the U.S.S.R..
it will make every eflort to prevent
this plan from being realized.
The estimate given of the "Marples

shall Plan" by the nations in the antiimperialist camp, has been fully confirmed by events. With respect to the

"Marshall Plan," the camp

of

the

dernocratic countries has shown itself
to be a mighty force that stands on
guard for the independence ancl sr.,vereignty of all European nations, thrrt
does not yield to blacl<mail and intimidation, just as it does not allow
itself to be deceived by thc intrigues
and maneuvers of dr.,llar clipkrmacy.
The Soviet Governinent lurs rtcvcr
objected to taking advant:rgc o[' for-

eign, and even American crcrlits,

as

a means of speeding up thc proccss of

economic restoration, I'lorvt'vcr, thc

Soviet Union always irrsistcrl that
the conditions of tlrc crcrlit shoultl
not be of an cnslrrving rlrtrlrt' un<l
should not lecd to tlrc ccorrorrric rrntl
political subjugation o[ thc: rk:lrtor to
the creditor states.
Guided by this political concc[)tion, the Soviet Union has always
adhered to the position that foreign
credits should not become the main
means of restoring the economy of a
country. The basic and decisive condition of economic restoration should
be the utilization of the internal
forces and resources of any country
and the creation of its own industry.
Only on that basis can the independence of a country be safeguarded
from the encroachments of foreign
capital; which constantly displays a
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tendency to take advantage of credits
as an instrument of political and eco-

nomic enslavernent. Preciselv

such

a plan is the "Marshall Plan,"'which

is directed against rhe industrialization of the Europearr countries and
is, consequently, calculated to undermine their independence.
The Soviet Union tir€lessly defends

the position that the political and
economic relations betwcen various
states must be built exclusively on
the basis of the equality of the partners, on rnutual respect for their sovereign rights. Soviet foreign policy,

in

particular Soviet economic relations with foreign states, is based on
the principle of equality, rhe safeguarding of mutual advantages from
the agreements to be concluded. The
agreements wirh the U.S.S.R. are
agreements to the mutual advantage
t,[ their partners and never contain
any encroachment on the state independcnce or the national sovereignty
of the contracting parties

'l his is a basic distinction in the
:rqrcclncuts between the U.S.S.R,
:rrrrl otlrcr states, which stands out
pllticLrllrly clcorly now in the light

o[ tlrc trrrjrrst, uncclual
cluclccl :rnrl

in

c()urse

treaties con-

sl;rvi:r, ozechoslovakia, Flungary,
Ilrrlg:rrir rnd Finland. In this way
rlrc U.S.S.R. shows clearly by what
prrths Europe can find a way out of
its difficult economic situation. Brit-

rrin could also have had such

an

if

the Labor Government
hrd not, under external pressure, destroyed the already formulated agreement with the U.S.S.B..
The exposure of the Amcrican
plan for the economic enslavement
of the European courrtlics is an rrlrdoubted merit of the forcign policy
of the U.S.S.R. and ttre couLrtries of
ruflreement,

the new democracy. At thc same
time it is necessary to be:rr in rnind
that the U.S. herself is tlrrcltcncd
with an economic crisis. Marshell's
official generosity has its solirl rcasons: if the European countlics do
not receive American credits, tlrc tlcmand of these countries for Arncricur-r
goods will shrink, and that will hrs-

ten and intensify the approlching
economic crisis in the U.S.A.

Therefore, if the Europeen cour)tries are sufficiently steadfast ancl

prepared to resist the enslaving credit
conditions, the U.S. can be forced to
retreat.

o[ preparation

by the Unitcrl States.
Soviet foreign rrade policy does not
know une<1ual agreements. Moreover, the development of the economic relations of the U.S.S.R. witlt
interested states shows on what bases
the normal relations between states

should be built. SufEce it to recall
the recently concluded agreements
of the U.S.S.R. with Poland, Yugo-

IV. THE

TASKS OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTIES

The dissolution of the Comintern,
in accordance with the requirements
of the development of the labor
movement under the conditions of
the new , historical situation, has
played a positive role. The dissolution of the Cornintern has forever

r
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put an cnd to the slanders of the enemies of Communism and the labor
movement to the ef'fect that Moscow
allegedly interferes in th6 internal
Iife of other states, that the Cornmu-

nist Parties o[ the various countries
allegedly act not in the interests of
their peoples but on orders from
ab,road.

The Comintern was formed after
the First World War, when the Communist Parties were still weak, when
ties between the working classes of
various countries were almost nonexistent, and when the Communist
Parties had no generally acknowledged leaders of the working-class
movemenr. The merit of the comin-

tern lies in the fact that it restored
and strengthened the ties between
the toilers of difierent lands, worked
out theoretical questions of the
working-class movement in new,

of development,
established general norms of propaganda and agitation of the ideas of
Communism, and facilitated the
work of the leaders of the workingclass movement. In this way conditions were created for the transformapostwar conditions

tion of young Communist Parties

into

mass workers' parties. However,

transformation of young
Communist Parties into mass work-

with the

ers' parties, direction of these parties
from one center became impossible

and inexpedient. As a result, the
Comintern, instead of being a factor
contributing to the growth of Communist Parties, began to be transformed into a factor hindering this
growth. The new stage in thc devel-
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opment of Communist Parties required new forms of liaison between
parties. These circumstances determined the necessity of dissolving the

Comintern and organizing

new

forms of liaison between parties.
In the four years since the clissolution of the Comintern a considerable
strengthening of the Communist Parties, a strengthening of their influence, has taken place in almost ell

the countries of Europe and Asia.
The influence of the Commuuist P:rr-

ties has increased not only in Illstcrrr
Europe but also in almost rrll thc
countries of Europe whcrc frtscisrn

ruled, as well as in thosc countrics
that were undcr ()crnrln ()ccul):ltion-in France, Bclgium, Holllnd,
Norway, I)cnmrtrl<, Iiinlanrl, anrl

so

on.

The inllLrencc o[ thc Oommunists
in the countries of tl're new democracy, where
the Communist Parties are the most
infl.uential parties in the state.
Flqwever, the present situation of

has particularly increased

Communist.Parties also has its shortcomings. Some comrades have come
to believe that the dissolution of the
Comintern meant the liquidation of

all liaison, of all contact between
fraternal Communist Parties. Yet ex-

ON THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION

in order to prove that the
Comiltern dictated directives from
Moscow to Communists of all lands,
themselves

re-established their Internationall
whereas Communists refrain even
from meeting among themselves, not
to speak of consulting with each
other on questions of mutual interest, fearful of the slander of enemies with respect to the "hand of

Moscow." Representatives of the
most varied kinds of activity-sciclltists, cooperators, trade-unionists,
youth, students----consider

to

it

possible

maintain international contacts,
to cxclrange exSreriences and to consrrlt witlr ctch other on problems of
tlrt'ir rvoll<, to lrrrange international
con[r:rcncr:s, bttt Communists even of
allicd countrics hcsitate to establish
friendly contxcts among themselves.
There is no doubt that such a situation, if it were prolonged, would be
pregnant with extremely harmful
consequences for the development of
the work of fraternal parties. This
need of consultation and voluntary
coordination of the activities of the
separate parties is ripe, especially
now when continued isolation may
lcad to the weakening of mutual understanding and, at times, even to
serious errors,

of the leader-

perience has shown that such dissociation among parties is incorrect,

ship of the Socialist parties, especially

results: the Socialists, who outdid

the British Laborites and the French
Socialists, are acting as an agency
of the imperialist circles of the US.A.,
the Communists are called upon to
play a special historical role: to head
the resistance to the American plan
for the enslavement of Europe, ably

harmful, and, in essence, unnatural.
The Communist movement develops
within a national framework but, at
the same time, has general problems
and interests for parties of various
countries. A rather strange picture

Since the majority

to expose all internal accomplices of
American imperialism.
At the same time the Communists
should support all truly patriotic elements who do not want to see their
country dishonored, who want to
6ght against the enslavement of their
country by foreign capital and for its
national sovereignty. Communists
should be the leading force in the
cause of drawing all anti-fascist, freedomJoving elements into the struggle against the new Amcricln expansionist plans for the cnslavement
of Europe.
It is necessary to bear in mind tlurt
between the desire of the imperialists
to unleash a new war and the possibilities of organizing such a wur
there is an enormous gap. The per>
ples of the world do not want wi\r.
The forces that work for peace are
so considerable, so large, that if these
forces are steadfast and resolute in
the defense of peace, if they display
stamina and firmness, the plans of
the aggressors
feated.

will

be completely de-

One must not forget qhat the clam-

or of the imperialist elements about
the war danger is intended to frighr
en the nervous and unstable and to
bring about concessions to the aggressor through blackmail. The main
danger now for the working class is
in the underestimation of its own
forces and the overestimation of the
forces of the enemy.

IIII

Iust as the Munich policy in the
a free hand to Hitlerite

past gave

aggression, so concessions to the new
course of policy of the U.S.A. and the

imperialist camp can make its inspirers even more insolent and aggressive. Therefore the Communist
Parties must head the resistance to
the plans of imperialist expansion
and aggression along all lines-state,
economic and ideological; they must

rally and unite their efforts on

the

basis of a common anti-imperialist
and democratic platform and gather
around themselves all the democratic
and patriotic forces of the people.
A special task devolves upon the

fraternal Communist Parties of
Francg Italy, England, and other

countries. They must take into their
hands the banner of defense o[ the
national independence and sovereignty of their countries. I[ the Communist Parties will stand firmly on
their positions, if they will not allow
themselves to be intimidated and
blackmailed, if they will stand courageously on guard for a stable peace
and popular democracy, on guard
for the national sovereignty, freedom, and independence of their coun-

tries; if they will succeed in their
struggle against the economic and

political enslavement of their countries, in heading all forces ready to
defend the cause of honor and national independence, then no plans
for the enslavement of Europe can
be realized.
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TTTCTI(}l\I$
BY

GIL GREEN

the Chicago Daily News characterized it I
llr, tlrc first pllce, it should be borne
in rninrl tlrrrt tlris was a judicial election. 'l lrc only crtnrliclates on the balIol wt'r'c thosc rrurning for the zr
s(';rts on thc Sullcrior Court bench of
( lrol< County (Cl:icago and sub-

ber of special and unique circumstances that helped transform the
Chicago afiair into a battle royal.

ful demand of the Negro PeoPle.
First, the political bosses felt that so
long as both parties were united in
the campaign, they had nothing to
fear from the Negro electorate. How
wrong they were in this estimate is
now i matter of record. Secondly,
the Superior.Court of Cook CountY

Over the years, the Chicago judici-

handles all cases relating to rcstrictive

rrr

Tne wrNo rHAT swEPT Chicltgt,

orl
was a political tttte, lc;tv-

November {,
ing in its wake two badly iltrrc,l po-

litical machines, and a ncw politir'rrl
party that is here to stay.

On that day the

uttpt't'ct:tlt'ttlt:tl

happened in Chicago politics. 'l'lrc
Democratic and Republic:ttt ttt,r, lrittts
were challenged by a ftrll sl:rr,' r,l' zr
candidates, runniug untlcr tlrr' ,lcsiu-

nation of a newly ftlrlttc,l p:rrty.
The Progressive P:rrty, witlrotrt professional lcrdcrship or org:ttti7,:rl iott and
making its lirst,rpl)(':u-rn(t'orr tlrc ballot, stunned olrl tirnc lc;trl.ts lry winning more thatr r r_3,orro str;lr,lltt votes
for its ticket, morc th:rrr 16 1x'r ccnt of
the vote cast. (Chicago S,:.n, Novem-

ber 6.)

The high vote on thc l)rr>{ressive
Party ticket was 3l3,oo() lor I-Iomer
F. Carey, Northwestcrrt University
law professor. The low vote was
r38,ooo. Thus, while r(r pr:r ccnt of
the electorate gave the ncrv l)rrty a
straight vote, 59 per ccnl- crlst their
ballot for one or more o[ the Progresive Party candidates.
What are some of the special circumstances that led td this "uprising of the independent voters," as

crs, requesting a place on the ticket,
hrrd been presented to the Democratic and Republican political bosses.
l3ut this year, as in the Past, the Negro people were rudely rgbufied.
- There are two special reasons for
the arrogant dismissai of this right-

[rs).

Norrnally, a judicial election is

a

r:rther dull afiair, arousing little gen-

cntl interest. But there were a num-

ary has been notoriously

corrupt

and reactionary, a venal and pliable

tool of the spoils system. This was
particularly true of the Superior
Court. Nor were the protests of liberal, progressive, and good-government forces of any avail. Through a
system of bipartisan coalition, the
two old party machines came together and nominated a single slate
of candidates supported by both parties. In this fashion they could ignore
all protests and foist upon the community hand-picked political hacks
dressed in judicial garb.
A second issue of prime importance was the Jim-Crow character of
the Superior Court bench. For many
years, the Negro people of the county,

and particularly the Cook County
Bar Association-the organization of
all Negro attorn.yi-had demandecl
the nomination of at least one qualified Negro candidate for this court.
Over z5,ooo signatures of Negro vot-

ttt2

covenants. The placing of a Negro
on that bench would therefore con-

stitute

a threat to the very legal

structure which keeps the Negro peo-

ple walled into overcrowded, slum,
high-rental ghettos. Both political
machines preferred to serve the vested
real estate interests and the racial

bigots as against the iustified demands of the Negro people and of
democracy.

A third key issue in the election
was that of andlabor iniunctions.
Chicago labor has many times
winced from the lash of court iniunctions. With the passage of rhe TaftHartley Law, the menace of strikebreaking by inlunction judges has
increased a thousand-fold. At this issue, too, the old party machines
shrugged their shoulders, refusing to
replace reactionary, company-bribed

judges with

progressive-minded

fricnds of labor.
It was around these three major is-

sues that a people's coalition began
to take shape in battle with the corrupt bipartisan coalition. This progressive coalition brought together
i number of diverse class and social
groupings: a large section of the
middle class, which was moved in

the main by the issues of clean courts
and clean government; the most important organizations and forces of

the Negro people, who responded in

the first place to the ]im-Crow

is-

sue; and a considerable section of the
labor movement, which, while react'
ing to all other issues, felt most keen-

ly the

issue

of

anti-labor injunc-

t1ons,

if these three streams finally
into
the swiftly running Niagioined
ara of a new party, this did not take
place automatically or spontaneously.
Certainly, the issues were there, and
the need for an alliance was apparent. But what was absent was the
instrumentality for forging the unity
and waging the fight. Only the formation of a third-party ticket could effectively challenge the corrupt coalition. But many shied away from this
conclusion, thinking it radical or imBut

practical.

HOW THE

PROGRESSIVE

VOTE WAS RALLIED
Where could

zr qualified

attor-

neys be found who would be readY
to risk the ire of the machines on so
frail a vessel as that of a new party?

How could the imposing figure of
ro3,ooo signatures of registered voters be gathered

in the few weeks be,

ttr4
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fore the final 6ling datel It had never

been done before. Most observers
believed it could not be done this
time.

And yet both tasks.were accomplished. Twentyrone progressive attorneys were found, and within three
weeks time, r2rrooo valid signatures
were filed with the Board o[ Electrons.

A great deal of credit is duc thc
relatively small handful of persorrs
of

labor, communiy ln<l
-leaders
Negro people's organizations-wlro,
together with the zr.candiclatcs, lrnrl
the courage of their convictions nlrrt
the confidence that whcn tlre issucs
were made clcar thc pcolllc woukl
respond.
Surprised at thc ability of the indcpendent vorcrs to win a place on the

ballot, the machines, however, still
continued to underestimate the movement. Jack Arvey, County Chairman

nition or publicity. They were going
to keep mum, act as if it did not exist.
And this is exactly what they did.

Not a

speech, poster, or meeting
emanated from the side of the bipartisan coalition. The Democratic and
Republican leaders depended exclusively on the power of their machines. They rounded up their precinct captains, ordered them to bring
out only the sure machine vote, and
threatened the loss of jobs and politi-

cal plums if they failed to deliver
thcir precincts.
So ccrtain were the machines that
only thc controlled vote would come
out, tlxrt on the eve of the elections,
"[]unny" .East, Itcpublican County
Chairman, cstimatecl that some
3oorooo voters would turn out at the
polls, while Mr. Arvey's guess was
4oo,ooo.

The turn out

exceeded

Toorooo,

The strategy of silence on the part

of the Democratic Party, rushed to of the Democratic and Republican
press with a Red-baiting blast, charg- parties placed a heavier burden on
ing that the Progressive Party was the newly formed, poorly organized,
Communist inspired, a "plot" by and finance-less Progressive Parry.
which the Communists hoped to win It had to Eansform a walk-away into
a place on the ballot bchind the sub-

terfuge of the Progressive Party
name. But so transparent was this
trick, so ridiculous the accusation, so
deep-going the resentment of decentminded people, that Mr. Arvey
hastily reversed his strategy.
The machines decided on another
course of action. They were not
going to be provoked inro any debate
over issues. They were not going to
give the Progressive Party any recog-

a race, to force the issues, to arouse
the electorate, to bring out the inde-

pendent voters, and to guarantee
that, once they came out, their votes
would be counted.
Of course, the strategy of the machines, clever as it ,seemed, had one

It gave the Progressive
Party the much coveted initiative
and kept it on the offensive. It helpcd
to prove to those who were reached
with the issues that the old parties
serious defect.

had something to hide and

were

afraid to face the people.

How the fedgling

Progressive

Parry was able to reach the people
and organize the vote is a story in

itself. But the underlying political
fact that made it possible was the
receptiveness of the people. Once it
became clear that an effective alternative to the Republican and Democratic coalition had been placed on
the ballot, things began to happen,
and a qualitative change occurred
in the relationship of political forces.
The people had something to rally
around, some way of expressing their
discontent with the old parties and

the movement for the

Progressive

Party ticket began to mushroom and

grow into something bigger

and

broader than originally anticipated.

The mere existence of an effective

alternative on the ballot not only
focused attention on the major issues; it also brought to light new
ones. Cracks and fissures began to

machines. In the
industrial suburbs of Cicero, Berwyn,
and Maywood, the voters, many of
appear

in the old

whom were traditionally Republican,
saw in the new party an opportunity

to register their dissatisfaction with
the domination of the big city machines over the smaller towns in the
county. On election day a small-town

revolt took place, the Progressive
Party sweeping a number of the
_

small townships.
On Chicago's great South Side,
many Democratic and Republican
1:recinct captains, sensing the mood

rr15

of the voters, refused to deliver their
precincts. In other cases, individual
precinct captains expressed their resentment with the policies and leadership of their parties by lying down
on the iob, or by going out to do a
job for the Progressives.
Nor was it any longer possible for
non-partisan critics of the bipartisan
deal to continue their criticism without taking a stand for or against the
candidates of the Progressive Party.
Thus, the conservative, austere Chicago Bar Association, which could
not for the good of its own reputation go along with the bipartisari
coalition slate, had to endorse three
of the Progressive candidates. The
Cook County Bar Association (of
Negro attorneys), not only endorsed
the three outstanding and qualiEed
Negro candidates on the Progressive
ticket, but called upon the Negro
people to give a straight vote to the
Progressive Party, making its offices
available as the South Side headquarters for the campaign.
While the militant Chicago Star
was the only paper to support the
Progressive Party ticket as a whole,
and did a yeoman iob in that respect,

the daily

newspapers could not
remain silent. Having previously attacked corruption in the courts and
the method of coalition, although for

varied and sundry reasons, they were
compelled before the end of the campaign to endorse one or more candidates on the Progressive line. This
did not stop them, however, from issuing dire warnings against a third
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party and from belittling the Progressive Party ticket as a whole.
Support for at least one Progressive
candidate became incumbent upon
the press, when it was revealed that a
leading bipartisan candidate, Wilbur

F. Crowley, Assistant

State Attor-

ney, was a bosom pal of the mor-tthpiece of )ack Guzik, notorious Chi-

cago mobster. It was to

rlcfcrrt

Crowley that all Chicago ncwsl)rl)crs
endorsed Homer F. Carey, tlrc [lcst
known of the Progressivc c:rrrrlitlltcs.

This undoubtedly explairrs

tlrc
votes
Orrr.cy,
received
by
wlro
313,ooo

missed election by thc nillrow

rrriu'-

gin of 2o,ooo votcs. l'hlrt (l;rrcy wrs
actually electcrl is :r witlcly lrt'l,l vir.rv
in Chicago [or tlrr: tn:rclrirrcs votcrl
the cemctcrics on clcctiorr tlrry rrrrrl
stole bushcls oI vott:s rvlrt'rcvt'r tlrt y
could gct awly witlr it.
Br"rt the lrigh votc for Oarcy is not
the most important outcomc o[ thc
election. As Milburn P. Ahers, polirical editor of rhe Chicago Sun, noted
a day after the election:
The significance of Tuesday's election is not the spectacular vote received
by Homer F, Carey, Progressive candi-

.

date.

But the rzo,ooo to

r3o,ooo

votes received by the low candidates
have signiEcance.*

Undoubtedly they constitute the base
of _a lefrr,ving movement in Chicago

politics. And

a

le[t-wing moue*.it,

that can garner r2o,ooo to r3o,ooo, or

more, votes in Cook County can be, at
times, a balance of power.
Sponsors of the Progressive slate may
.t
The final tabulation shows that rhe lowest

vote on the Progressive ricker was 118,000.

be unable

to hold the

base vote toof a number of elements. They may be difficult ro pur
together into a real third party. . . .
gether.
"

It
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Be that as

it

may, this fact remains.

They di<i so for the judicial election.
They may do so again. So the shadow
of Henry Wallace still hangs ominously
over the Democratic Party.

Mr. Akers is undoubtedly correct
when he says that the Progressive
Party vote "consists of a number of
elements." But this is true of every
broad movement, particularly those
of a mixed class character.
1'lre building of the third-party
ilr()voncltt, both locally and nation.rlly,,r,ttsists 1,r'ccisely in the art oI
lrrinrirrg lo!crlrcr nll forces and elerrrc'nts wlro crrrr bc united around a
c()nunr)n lrrotlr-cssivr: Program and
plrrty. 'l o l,rol< [or "1lurc" mover)rc11ts, r-r-ratlc up ol'singlc class or
social groupiugs, is to cloie one's eyes

to the only way in which the broidest base for a third-parry movement

can be established.
The people of Chicago were not

askefl to vote for the ibstract idea
of a third party. Had they been, it

is doubtful whether rhe same results
would have been obtained. They
were asked to vote on issues, and
where one or more of these became
clear to. them, where they fek deeply
about them, they did not hesitate^ to
leave the old party columns for that

of a new party. This is one of

thc

most important lessons to be learned
from the Chicago elections, one of
great importance for 1948.

NNTIONAL ASPECTS OF THE
PROGRESSIVE VOTE

It goes without saying that it was
not only the local issues that brought

out the progressive vote. In

the
Deal,
too, there had been considerable progressive and clean government opposition to the shenanigans o[ the cor-

period

of the Roosevelt New

rupt Kelly machine. But in those
years people were ready to forgive the
crimes of the machire politicians, for

were they not supporting the Roose-

velt Administration nationally ?
Under such circumstances "uprisings" and third-party movements
could not be organized around such
"small" matters as a judicial election.
Ample proof exists that the people
who voted for the Progressive Party
were not oblivious to its national sig-

nificance. First, the press tried to
make much of the fact that if the
new party received 5 per cent of the
total vote it would become a legal

party, capable of running a third
ticket in r948. In the gathering of the
signatures, and on eiection day itself,
many were those who asked whether
the Progressive Party was associated
with Henry Wallace.
The day after election the Chicago
Tribwne carried the story that, in
certain Republican precincts, voters
"associated the Progressive ticket
with the party of the sarne name ilr
the rgrz Bull Moose movement led
by Theodore Roosevek." Which
proves that there are more than a
few Republicans who are thinking of
r third party.

Likewise, the Chicogo Delender
reported that Negro voterS, when
asked why they were voting Progressive, responded that they were voting
for their race and that since the death
of Roosevelt they saw no diflerence
between the Republican and Democratic parties. Certainly this had
something to do with the ability of
the Progressive Party to sweep a
number of wards highly populated
with Negro people, and why Earl B.
Dickerson and Sidney |ones, two
Negro candidates, polled zr6,ooo and
rSz,ooo votes respectively.

It is important to note the role that
the women voters played in the election. They sparked much of the campaign in the precincts. On election

all over the ciry
showed that the women were among
the most responsive to the issues and
day, reports from

Ieast tied

to the

machines. The

women rallied around the candidacy
o{ Pearl M. Hart, a progressive, who
has made a brilliant record for herself, especially in the field of juvenile
delinquency. Miss Hart polled over
r8r,ooo votes. The performance of
the women in this campaign leads
this writer to conclude that the progressive movement generally underestimates

the role of women,

gives

leading women too little recognition,
and hence fails to tap this great reser-

voir for progress.
PROBLEMS AHEAD

While emphasizing the

positive

of the Chicago election, and
shorving its intimate relationship to
aspects
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the developing third-party movement

nationally,

it

would be highly dan-

gerous to exaggerate what took place,

or to underestimate the big and dificult problems that still confront the
third-party movement in Chicago.

This election did contain certain
peculiarities that will not repext

in the samc way or
form. For example, the Dctnocrats
and Republicans will certainly rtot
themselves again

coalesce around one slate <-rf crrncli-

in 1948. There may bc no vitrrl
that separate thetn, [lrtt tlrt'rc
certainly will be two rli(Icrcnt sl;tlcs
of candidates. This will lcrr,l itscll t.
dates

issues

greater demagogy an<l gtcrtlct r'on
fusion. The mrchincs will :rls() lry
to bribe or buy olf stttttt: rt[ llt.sc tvltr

r

participatctl in thc "rrpr isirr1i."
Furthcrmrlrc, onc lr)usl n,,t tttt,lct'
estimatc thc powcr still ,lisplrryt',1 lry

the machincs, which, lltcr lll, ditl
win the election. Iispcci:rlly in thc

white working-class wards, thc Dcmocratic Party polled an cxceedingly
high straight vote. This does not
mean that the workers who marked
their cross in the Democratic circle
are indifferent to the issues, or are
in basic agreement with the policies
of Truman and his local henchmen.

It

does mean however, that a great
many workers still think of the Democratic Party as the party of Roosevelt and continue to have a fatal attraction to the Democratic column.
In this election, a great job was
done by a number of important trade
unions, which reached their members in the shops and which con-

tributed
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to the man-power in

the
the
the official city C.I.O. and

precincts and

at the polls. But

failure of
A. F. of L. leadership to join hands
with other progressive forces in this
campaign did much to create confusion in the minds of workers. The
net result of the election is,.however,
a sharp rebuke to those trade union
leaders who prefer to wallow in the
pigsty of party patronage, as against
giving courageous and honest politi-

cal leadership to their rank and file.
The way to overcome this division
in the ranks of the trade union leadr:rship and to win the great mass of
llrc workers away from the old partics is to reach and clarify the rank
:rrrtl filc on the issues. Where this
(:lnnol l,c clone through the trade
urrirrns, it tr.rrrst be done in the pret irrr'ls, rrrrrl irt :rs many places as possiIrlc orr Ir,,tlr [cvcls. This means, in

tried to squirm out of theL
by pointing to this or
that stand of their party on the
Negro question, they could not explain away the stark fact that both
parties had denied Negroes a place
on this high court. And it was this
and other such simple facts which
lcaders

predicament

advanced the cause of the Progressive

Party.

There must.also be more inclictment of the two-party system as such
and the corrupt machines of the two
maior parties. Both major parties in
this country have become electoral
corporations in the service <.f monopoly capital. The struggle for a politi-

tlrc (irst pl:rcc, lrct lcr un<l more pernt:u)cnt orl.l:llllT,lllron ()l) a prectnct

cal realignment, for a third party,
must also be the struggle against
corruption in politics. Too long have
the progressive forces ignored this
issue. And yet, when this issue is
tied-up with a general progressive
program for peace and well-being, it
can help create the moral fervor of

lcvcl.

a crusade,

It lrlso rct;rrircs lx'ttcr knowledge
of thc "lirr,,rv-lrow" of clarifying
issucs. 'l'lrc cx1>cricnce in this campaigrr provcs that the issues must be
simplc :rntl understandable. This is
particuliu ly important for 1948, when

the colurtry will be deluged with
demagogy, and when every politician
and candidate will be ready to promise the most beautiful legislative program to the people- The advantage
that the Progressive Party had in this
campaign is that it stuck to facts, to
deeds. For example, no matter how
desperately certain Negro political

In the Chicago election, for

the

first time, an important section of
the labor movement ioined forces

with many good-government, reform
forces, and, as a result of this, the
local third party was able to attract
to its fold considerable middle class
support. These middle<lass groupings are opposed to corrupt politics
because it has meant highei taxes,
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dirty alleys and streets, and a school
system of which the less said the
better. The future of the Progressive
Party in Chicago will depend in
great part upon its ability to maintain the triple alliance of the progressive trade unions, the Negro people
and the good government, reform
elements of the middle class.
The third party moyement musr
grow out of every phase of American
life. Its appeal and program must be
as all-sided as life itself, for monopoly capital and its parties are nor
responsible for war preparaticins and

Taft-Hartley antiJattor laws alone.
They are just as responsible for the
shameful wave of teen-age crime,
for the rat infested slums of our
cities, for Negro discrimination and
anti-Semitism, for corrupt courts,
and for everything that is foul and
debased.

_ These.are only a few of the many
that can be drawn from the
Chicago elections. But neither time
nor space will permit of further
treatment of them in this article.
_ The progressive forces of Chicago
have made an important beginning
in the building of a third parry in
that city. Only time will tell whether
they can maintain the necessary
clarity and unity to forge ahead.
lessons
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vote reached 30 per cent. It was not
in the smaller communities
rvhere, in general, we made progress.

(Report to the Cental Commitrcc ol THE COMMUNIST PARTY IS
,he Communist Party ol Francc, Octo- STILL THE FIRST PARTY
bcr 29, tg474')
Our Party has every reason to be
proud, and it can look confidentlY
I

tnr

( )cttcvt'ttls ltltvc ,,,

LAsr MEEltNr;

tral Committee, two

o[ otlt

curred, the eflects oI wlrit Ir ,rrc rt rll
being felt on otlr Ilrttiotl:rl lrl,';rrr,l

on the evolLlti()t) oI llrc irrtcr lt:tltott:tl
situation, I rc[cr to lltc ttttttrt, tl,.rl
electiolts :rrrrl lltc ( )otrlct<'ttt c ,'l lltt'
Nine (ltlttrtt.tttttist l)rttlics lr,'l,l irr
Poland at tlrc crttl oI Sc1,t clrllx'r.
The rcsults oI tlrc rrrttrti. ilrrrl clct
tions allow us to nrrtlic two l'rttttllt
mental observatious:
r. The consolidation o[ tlrc worl<ing-class and advancecl-dclltocrrti(l
forces around our Party;
z. The regrouping and disturbinl;
progress of the reactionary forccs
around the Reunion of the French
People (R.P.F.).
A third observation flows from the
first two: that is, the further weakening of the Socialist Party and the
collapse of the Popular Republican
Movement (M.R.P.), three-quarters

of whose voters deserted it for the
Reunion of the French People.
from the text which aptmcd in
' Traqslated
L'H*runit6,
Octobs 30, 1947.

to the future, when a third of

the

voters, Frenchmen and Frenchwomcr), showed their unshakeable atr ;rclr lncnt to it, despite a violent
;ult i-O()mmurlist campaign for which
( i<'rrt'r':rl de Gaulle set the tone and
rvlrir lr :rll thc other parties, from the
Srx i:rlists to the worst reactionaries,
.r,l,,ptcrl :rs tllcir platform; moreovert

,lc.,pitc

lr

rn :rrlrilrrtry

election law

rv,rs ;tittrctl ltg:tinst us and
rvlri, lr ;1,rvc r isc lo slrocking collaborrlion l)cl\v('('tt tltc Socitrlists and
tlrc <lr' ( i.rrtllrst:; itt tt:ttttittg tll:lyors.
rvlrir

Altcl rlyitrg

:rs :rlwrrys trt give a
tlistoltctl picttrre oI tlrc ltallotillg and,

oI cr,rrrsc, ()n('tllitt

favored the reacti()n;uics, tlrc oliicial statistics have
finally lrccrr forced to acknowledge

that wc

lrc still

the first party in

Francc.

ln

citics with more than 9,ooo in-

habitants, a breakdown of the candidates clccted shows the following:
Communists

3,993 p.6+%
2,1c,7 zr.rz/o

Socialists
Radical-Socialists

..

M.R.P.

.., r,682

TI2O

these cities the proportion of our

:rny less

By MAURICE THOREZ

SrNcr

28.86/o

..

53r

ngr/o

Since the liberation our vote has
risen consistently: z6 per cent in
October, ry45; 26.2 per cent in ]une,
ry46; z8.6 per cent in October, 1946;
29.2 per cent in November, 1946.
The official statistics also gave us
first place in the number of candidates elected in the first round of
balloting in communities of more
than 4,ooo inhabitants: we had 5;r5z
councilmen, or 22 per cent of the
total. And the run-off elections, the
final results of which are nor yet
definitely known, increased the number of our candidates elected and
improved our percentage.
General de Gaulle thought that he
would deliver a telling blow against
our Communist Party. The would-be
dictator considers us-and rightly so
main obstacle to the establish-the
ment of his personal power. The
results of the municipal elections
show that the efiorts of all our opponents have not been able to weaken
the solid position of our Communist
Party, which is deeply rooted in the
very heart of tle nation. There were
setbacks in some localities: we will
analyze the causes for them. But in
many places we have gained, and, on
the whole, we have more than held
our own.
Once again the working class and

ln

important section of the

peasants

INDEPENDENCEUl:zr

and "little people" have shown their
confidence in the Party that has been,

and that remains, the vigilant defender of their daily interests, theit'
rights, and their freedoms; the Farty
thit, before and during the war, took
the lead in the struggle against fascism; the Party that effectively organized and led the Resistance

ifl

armed struggle against the invaders
and the traitors of Vichy; the Party
of French Rebirth through work and
unity of the people. The working
class, the common people, have recognized in our Communist Party a
sold bulwark of the Republic, the
resolute champion of national independence and sovcreigntv.

THE R.P.F. IS

FASCISM

Nevertheless, General

de

Gaurtr?,r

has been able to profit from the ruinous policies of the Ramadier Govern*
ment, policies that arouse general.

discontent, discourage tlte workers,
and sow confusion and bewilderment among all republicans. GeneraE
de Gaulle has exploited, for the sake
of his orvn policy of adventurisnr,

the various difrculties of all kiods
that he himself, during all the tirme
he was in power, proved incapable of
overcoming, and some of which he
even aggravated. Under these conditions, he has succeeded in regrouping
around himself all the forccs of social

and political reaction. For a long
time now the wealthy ca6te-wh0
fear for their profits and who, unti$
the battle of Stalingrad, the turningpoint in the war against Nazj &rmany, backed P6tain and Hitler*
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have been betting on de Gaulle and

his American supporters.

In de

Gaulle's Reunion of the
French People, one 6nds Munichrnen and Vichyites, notorious colla[r-

THE "(}AINS" OF THE SOCIALIST
PARI'Y ARE THE GAINS G'
RITAC't't()N

'l'hc Srxirrlisr Party has emerged
r lrc rcccrrt electo."l ,trffi.

orators, hardened criminals, gang-

fr'()nr

sters and killers, such as the horxllrrin

st

who _seriously wounded our yourrll
lriend Vergnole, at Nimes. Ir is rlre
coalition of all the selfish :rrrrl rhe

Iusters

for profit-but, d

(.( )u r

se!

under the mask of virtnc ;rrrrl rlrvo

tion to the public wcl[rrrc. Ir is
farism.
. An important Englislr ncwsl);rl)cr.,
the London Obserucr, lr:rs very ,,,r..
rectly written:
In General de Gaullc's rlitrr,lc rlrcrc
are many symptoms of rlgirrr,.,, rvlriclr
are usually callcd flscist: tlrr. rorrccrrtration of tlrc wholc nr()vetucnt ;rrorrrrd
a-single nr:rrr, witlr e nrystit r.xrrlt:rtion
of his lrcrs<,rr:rlily :rrrtl inrlx.rr.rrs r.rxumands to cntrrrsl l)()\vcr t. 11i,,,.,,n

avowed impatit.lrcc rr'1i:rrrlrrrli tlrr. perh2mentary proccss, r lrrrrvirrr,.r rr.rtionalrlsm and

militant lrrti ( lrrrrrrrrrrrrsrrr, and

the promise of nati<>rutl rrrrrty ;rrrrl po-

Iitical stability by nrclrrs,,l,r lrlenk
check given to the Savior ol rlrr. (buntry.. (Re-translated from tlrr. Iirt.rrchTr.)

The fact that in Paris rrrrrl rhe
the R.P.lr., rlrc party
and the Viclryitcs, has
attractinl.J to itself
ions of thc rlisslris6ed

ill

l'rrrt

lrcr wc:rlicncd. The Socii[st

It';rrlt'r's, ttking advantage of a few
"srrcccsscs" gained at our expense,
try to keep up rhe illusion thai their
p:rrty has won. That is an indication

ol' the reactionary frame of mind of
thc Socialist leaders who see no other
crlcmies to fight except the Com-

rnunist Party. In reality, the Socialist
"gains" are gains of the reactionaries,
who supported the Socialist ticket or
coalition. tickets including. Socialists
and pro-fascists of the R.PJ'., in most
of the municipalities we formerly
.
held-as in the Pas-de-Calais arrd

other dipartments. The same thing

was true of the new "socialistt'

municipalities in the suburbs of
Paris: there, the Socialist Party received on an average ro per cent of
the votes as against 45 per cent for
our Party. And the Socialist were
e_lected, in every case, by the de
Gaullists.

But the Socialist leaders are silent
about the fact that their biggest cities

have fallen

into the hands of

the

es
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is the truth they are trying to make
tlrc Socialist workers forget by harpirrg brazenly on the few towns "re-

Long ago, did not the founder of
Christianity once say: "All they that
take the sword shall perish with the

t:rken" from the Communists-with

sword" ? The Pope prefers to give his
blessing to the assassins of democrats
and patriots-in Greece, in Spain,
and elsewhere. He prefers to justify
in advance the good apostles of the
atom bomb.
To sum up, the results of the
municipal elections are a refection of

the open support of reaction.

,I'HE

BISHOPS OF PETAIN TOLD
FOR

THE PEOPLE TO VOTE

DE GAULLE

The M.R.P. was the chief victim
of General de Gaulle. On many occasions we have emphasized that the
M.R.P. was nothing but a screen be-

hind which were "re-gathered the
social forces that had formed the base

of Vichyism and P6tainism." That is
what explains "the support given the
M.R.P. by the Catholic Church, the
chief reactionary force on the ideological and political level." (Report
to the Central Committee at SaintDenis, ]une, 1946.)

It seems that this time the Catholic
hierarchy did not give its supporr to

the M.R.P. The cardinals

and

not so long ago were
ardently pro-P6tain, have had the
people vote for General de Gaulle,
their new man of destiny. That fits
in perfectly with the orientation of
rhe Vatican, whose close relations
with the American Government are
bishops, who

well known. The Pope himself spoke

did not elect a singlc candidate. That

out on September 8: "The time for
reflection has passed; the moment for
action has come." And on October 9,
rcceiving in audience American Congressmen who are members of the
Military Aflairs Commirtee, the
l'ope asserted: "Force must be used
lor the defensc of law and order."
( )apitalist law and order, of courEe.

the contradictions in which our
iountry finds itself. They express thc
deepening and sharpening of the
class struggle in France and in the
world. For the new relation of class
forces in France is not unrelated to
the evolution of the international
situation.

[Section II is omitted because of
lack of space. This section dealt with
the Conference of Nine European
Communist Parties held in Poland
in September and with the report by
A. A. Zhdanov made to that confcrence. That report is reprinted in full
in this issue.-The Editors.]

III
A former United States Ambassador to France, Mr. William C.
Bullitt, recently wrote that it was
necessary

to intensify what he called

"the battle for France." Thus,

the

American multi-millionaires seek to
enslave our country; they would like

to put an end to our economic and
political independence, to our national sovereignty. They would likc
to turn our country into a sernicolony like Portugal or Chile. And
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against whom is their

battle I

covery. T'hey, did not want, they do

Against the people of France, against
the democrats, against the worl<crs

not want, a strong and prosperous
France, capable of resisting their
pressure. They do not want a
strongly industrialized France, producing a great deal of iron and steel,
which are the material basis and
guarantee of our economic and political independence.
It is Germany, more specifically
the Krupps and the Thyssens, that
the Americans have chosen as the
industrial power with "a predominant role in Europer" in the words
o[ Senator Tom Connally.
Moreover, by refusing us German
coel, the British and American Gov('r'r)rircrts have knowingly worsened
orrr linancial situation, increased our
lon'ig1l trade deficit, and reduced to
rr,t lrirrg the currency we could use.
'l'lrc Arrrcricans have killed two birds
rvitlr orrc sLone:
r. 'l'lrcy scll us their coal, and we
l),ry lrrr ir irr rlollars, as we pay in
,loll,rr r l,r I lrr' , r,;rl o[ the Ruhr and
lltc S;rrrr.
-t. I Irrvirrli ;rggl rrv:rtt'rl our ecorrorrric ;rrrtl lrrrrrrrt irrl rlilliculties, they
sPccttlrttr' ()u l;rirtrcc's distress in
orrk'r to srrlrjcct hcr to their policy of
intpcr i:r list lggrcssion.

led by our Communist Party. llor
these French democrats and (irmmunists mean to preservc tlrc cconomic and political indepcnrlcncc of
their country; they are aglirrst tlr iving France into the impcri:rlist :rrrrl

camp lctl l,y tlrt:
United States; they <lcnorrrrt c tlrt:
surrender by the Rcmrtlicr llirlrrrrlt
Government of the Frcnch poli, y ol

anLi-democratic

security and reparations.

THE COAL OF',I'lili ttuilt(
American plans for givirrg

lrr i,,r rty

to the revival of Ocrrrr;rrr irr,lrr,.tr r ,rrr'
directly c()nlrirry lo llrc lnt('r, 1r:, ol

Francc.'l'lrc llrorvn l(rport" s,,,rrl,l
entircly <lt:privc trs ol tlrt' t r,,rl ol tlrc
Ruhr. 'l'h;rt is wlrrrt Ilrc poli, y ,,1
surrender fol[owc.l lry l,corr lllrrrrr,
and thcn l>y 13idault, lc;rrls lo irr rlrr
question of reparatir,ns lrrrtl to:rl.
Our Communist Party wus rlrc orrly
one, in the Government trn(l in llr(.
country, to protest against thc Lorr
don and lvloscow agreemer)Ls, whiclr
"did not give us a single ounce ol
fuel more," to quote the reactionary
weekly Canefour.
It is now clear that by refusing us
the German coal to which we hid a
claim as reparations, the British and
American Governments were only

trying to make us subservient

to

them. They have hampered our re-

I;: fr.',',1"t",:it

rown, Chairoao of

tT[i,

Xr*'fJ."o:

WIJo
IS MAI(NG TRADE BE.I'WIiIiN
OUR COUNTRY AND
,fIIE U.S.S.R.
DIFFICULTI

An

important fact has just en-

lightened public opinion concerning

the attempt to colonize France,
which is being made with the connivance of those who govern us. The
country needs bread. The Soviet
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Uriion, despite vicious

campaigns

Here we have definite proof that,

rgainst her, despite the fagrant pro-

in order to tie us to their imperialist

American orientation of French pol-

chariot, the Americans have behavecl
in such a way as to make difficult
the trade ties between France and
the Soviet Union and our other allies
in Eastern Europe.
Moreover, we are told that a prccondition of more extensive trade

icy, has made

r5,ooo,ooo

it known that she has

quintals (approximately

tons) of grain at the disposal of France. Since the Soviet
Union knows our financial difficulties, she has not demanded payment
in dollars. In exchange for wheat,
the U.S.S.R. has asked -our country
to furnish industrial products, equipment, and machinery. Thus the
Soviet Union has oflered us both
food and work.
Immediately, the press, taking its
cue from America, asserted that
France could not export anything to
the Soviet Union; and that, anyhow,
Soviet wheat woulil lessen the
amount we would get from America.
Hence there was no reason to accept
the proposals made by the Soviet
Government in reply to requests
made of it in Paris. The French Government, in a statement it has issued
through the press, seems ready to
accept the point of view of the proAmerican party. Products capable of
being exchanged for Soviet wheat
would not be able to be delivered
until r948-r94g and, for the most
part, until r95o. If that is true, is it
not an act of accusation against those
who have renounced the coal of the
Ruhr and yielded to the well-known
desire of the Americans to forbid
France an adequate production of
iron and steel and not to allow our
machine industries to satisfy both
the neecls of the country and the
clemancls of our foreign trade?
r,65o,ooo

relations between France and the
new democracies is the payrnent of
a completely unjustified compensation to the French capitalists, who
had sold to the Germans factories in
Poland or Yugoslavia that arc today
nationalized. Thus, Schneider and
the Union Paisienne Bank, with
Pierre de Gaulle as its assistant direc-

tor, would be paid twicc for the
mining and metal industries they
formerly owned in Poland.
THE ECONOMIC COLONIZATION
OF FR,dNCE

The Americans want either to
liquidate certain of our industrial
undertakings or to control them and
get the profrts from them. Thus,
Ford has established himsclf in
Poissy and, together with General
Motors, would like to get his hand
on our entire automotive production.
The American trust of ThompsonHouston-Alsthom dominates our
electro-mechanical and tclephonc
equipment industry with a tie-up
with International Telephone anrl
Telegraph, another American trust.
American banks have important interests in a number of French enterprises. The same situation exists in
our overseas te rritories, whcre the

Ira6
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nrnericans control various firms, in
Guinea and Togoland, in Ilrcnch
Guiana as well as Madagascrrr. The
French aviation industry hus bcen
sacrificed. Contrary to slirrrtlcrous

and biased statements by thc reectionaries, every nationalizc<l (inn in
the aircraft industry, exccl)t ()nc,
shows a profit on its balrrlrcc slrccr .
It is the Government whiclr lrrrs crcated difficulties for them by t)(,r l):ry,

ing them the nine billion

lr;rrrcs

owed them.

In a pamphlet published irr

New
National Foreigu 'l'r :r,lc

York, the
Council, a powerful organiz:rtiorr

ol'

many American financial aurl irr,lrrs

trial groups, complains bitrr:rly ,,1'
the slowness of American colorrizrr
tion in France. It demanrls rrrorc
assistance for American capitrrl r,, lrr.
invested in French private intltrsr rics.
It demands that all measures o[ t:rlill'
protection and the like, which lrrrrrrr
American trade, be abolished. Ir cvcrr

reminds us arrogantly that l.'nrncc
has not yet fulfilled all the agrccments made by Leon Blum in April,
ry46.

The American bankers are also
quite solicitous about French overseas territories.

They demand access
these sources of ,"* materials;
they would like to open rhe markets
of North Africa and Inc]ochina to
their export trade. The booklet mentioned above pays .special atrention
to the phosphates of Morr.,cco and
Tunisia and to the other mineral
resources of Morocco and all of
North Africa. Madagascar and its

to

uranium supply is particularly attractive to the Americans.
At our roth Congress [June, 1945]

we drew up a plan for the proper
exploitation of all our fuel resources,

in coal and electric power. The

Monnet Plan provided for the necessary investments to overhaul and
modernize the equipment and machinery of our nationalized oil industry and to proceed with the building
of large dams. The Americans, who
propose to invest shortly an initial
sum of 3o billion francs in the coal
rr.rines of the Ruhr, have liquidated
thc Monnet Plan. Our nationalized
oil, ges, and electricity industries will
lrrrvt' to depend on the American
r rrpit:rlists to continue functioning.

'l'lrc srrnre is true of building reconstlt( ti()n, at a time when so many
Ir,,rrrclcss :rlc waiting to be housed,
'l lr, rr,,,r lislro1'rs are closed, unemlrl,,yrrrt'rrr is rrowing. ln July, 1947,
:rl,,rrr', )'/ rrrctlitrm-sized building
lirrrr,, rlcrrt (,lrt ()l lrrrsiness. And yet
tlrt'rc,rre rrrirrs;rll ovt.r lirauce, from
I)urrliirI' t,, lll,rrst'illr., l'r'orn ]lrest to
Sltrtslr,,rrrli.

"'l'lr. l,'rcrrr lr r irrt:rrlr is il a despcrrlr' lrrrsitiorr. I)r.rrtlr is around the
c()rr('r." 'l'lris is thc cry uttered by
Mrrrt cl l':rgrrol, member of the
l,'rcntlr At:rtlcrny. And that is the
s:rtl rt'sult ol' tl're Blum-Byrnes film
rllr'('('nf

('rf

l. l-'Humaniti has pub-

lislrt'tl tlrc ligures revealing the ruin
rrf tlris, our second most important
nutiorrrrl industry, and the victory of
its An.rcrican competitors. In the first
half of 1946, the following were releascd

for exhibition: 38 American
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lilms and 35 French 6lms; in thc
half of ry46, 45 American
{ilms, 46 French films; and in the
first half of. ry47,338 American films,

sccond

55 French films.

But the question involved is not
only the fabulous profits realized by

the Americans, and the

distress,

unemployment, and ruin threatening
actors, musicians, and workers in the
French studios. It also involves the

question of ideological penetration,
which the Americans inflict on peoples they intend to enslave. It is an
attempt to disintegrate the French
nation, an efiort to demoralize and
pervert our young men and women,
with these stupid films in whigh
eroticism rubs shoulders with crime,
in which the gangster is king; these

movies which aim at bringing up,
not a generation of Frenchmen conscious of their duties toward France
and the Republic, but a band of
slaves crushed under the "iron heel."
Moreover, how can they produce
good movies when the finest artists
in the United States are persecuted
on the pretext of their sympathy for
the ideals of Communisml
American expansionism in economic afiairs has, as its inevitable
accompaniment, the creation of strategic and military bases in the countries subjected to dollar imperialism.
The newspaper Figaro admitted on
September 27, 1947, and without protesting, that "by its location at the
cdge of Western Europe opposite
llngland, and by its extension into
Africa, France is included in the
zr-,ne of America security."

Iust like Greece and Turkey, just
like Iran, which I* Mondc calls "an
advanced bastion on the flank of the
Soviet Unionr" our country is becoming a base of operations against the
Soviet lJnion, a "bridgehead," ro
speak the language of the American
militarists. They would like to give
us the honor of choosing France as
the theater of a future atom and
Serm war.

THE INTERVENTION OF THE
UNITED STATES INTO OUR
INTERNAL POLITICS

American intervention into French

internal polidcs is flagrant. The
American Government, American
senadors and representatives, and all
the dealers and salesmen in corned
beef and chewing gum no longer
even take the trouble to hide it. They
hand out their orders in arrogant

fashion.

On July 9, 1947, the
Libiration wrote:

nervspaper

One must know all the conversations
which leading French personalities have
had during this last period with diplomatic representatives of certain powers

to understand how heavily external
events weigh on our internal life. One
must know how for three months now;
ever since the first contacts were made
with regard to the plan for American
aid to our country, every political crisis
in France has been dictated by international considerations.

The American imperialists support
every reactionary force in our country. An American paper, the Ndul
YorfrPost, has written:

r
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General de Gaulle is 1',hying on or.rr
ant;Communist phobia, hopirrg ttrat it
r,l,ill win {or him ()rlr sul)l)ol't ju.t as
it has won support for tlrc (llrirresc and

iic unions be supported; the Government heeded his advice. The whole
blackmailing press has been leading

Greek reactionaries. Wc lr:tvr' It'ttcltcd a
point rvl-rcrc thc only pt't,plr' rvlt. grcet

and its leadership. De Gaulle, who
in his time refused to receive the
executive committee of the C.G.T.,
has said that his plan to revise the
Constitution includes a .clause limiti.g trade-union liberties and the
right to strike.
Everyone now knows that the
Communists were dismissed from
the Government at the orders of the
Americans. That was one of the conditions for "aid" to France. On the
cvc of elections, the newspapers published a statement by Senator Styles
llr irlges, head of a Senate investigatirrg committee in Europe: "I have
tolr| tlrc French ministers," Senator
llrirltcs lsserted, "that we firmly
lropc llrrrt the next French Governrrrlrrt u,ill not be under the control
ol tlrt'(lorrrrnrrnists. We have re-

our intcrvcntion witlt srtlisl:ttliott are
thosc wlro ;trr: lttrtlrt:;l t,'tttt,vc,l Itorn
tlrc intcrcsts ol tlrcir 1r't,1rlr'. ( Iir' t rltlrsiatcd frorn tltc lirltrr lr 'l'r.)

The Amcricrttts :lr(' slll)l)()rtlllg
with their dolllrrs llrr' r'lloI lri ()l tllc
clerical reacti(.rt)llri('s rttgrtittsl,,ttt l;ty
schools. The Unitt'tl Sl,tl,'t /\ltrl,.tss:tdor appeared in pcrs,,tt ;rl lltt'opctt-

ing of so<alled "frcc"

s,

lt,r ,ls

itt

llrt'

Calvados dipartment.

The Americans are spcrtrlirrri rrril
lions and millions of <lrrllrrls l, rlt',rl
a blow at the C.G.T.* At l':rris tlr, y
have opened a special oflicc l'r,r t rrr r y
irg on the struggle aHitinsl tlrc
C.G.T. Former Ambassackrr llrrllrtt
wrote: "No task is more vitll lttr tlre

future of France." In this wol'l( llte
Americans utilize certain Socirrlist
Ieaders who have attempted to split
the trade union movement, among
the postal workers, the Paris,transport workers, and in several other
un10ns.

The vain efforts of so-called autonomous unions to divide the workers
and incite them against the C.G.T.
by means of partial strike movements, such as the delayed strike of

the postal workers, the disturbances
in sdveral departments of the Renault
works, or the stoppage of the subway
conductors, bear an American stampBullitt recommended that the Catho'

Geoeral Coofederatioo

of Labor.

Ed.

a furious offensive against the C.G'TL

civr', I .r:,srrltrrct's that, thanks to reasonrrlrl,' t olllrlrollrl ion, thc Commu-

t

rrists rorrl,l t<'rtrirrly lrc prevented
It'r,ttt tvitrnitrri." ( l(r'trtrtsl:rtcil from
tlrr' lirr'rr,lr'l'r.)

N, rl rv;r s l lrcr t' :r try lacl< of cooperatiorr lrt'trvt'r'rr t lrc (lttvcrnment parties
rrtttl tlr,' ,lt' (irrullist R.P.F. in this
clccliorr t rrrrrprrign, under the banner

oI

lrrti-( l()nrrnunism,

natrri

and in

the

rrl ol' n-rr-rnicipal administrations

by thc slr,rrneful coalition of Socialists
and rcuctionaries.
It was also in order to keep the
promises made to Senator Bridges

that Ramadier
Government

"concentrated" his

of failure and national

,rlr<lication. "What" is essential," the
American Ambassador is reported to

lrave told Georges Bidault, "is to
l<cep the Communists out of the

France, notably in the German question, and that they have servilely
placed themselves at America's
orders.

Once upon

a time,

Government."
Thus the Americans acknowledge
that we are the best defenders of the
interests of our country. Our prescnce in the Government would sig-

of our "beauriful and
good alliance" with the Soviet
Union. Today he is vilely inciting

independent
French policy. Our expulsion, on the

refuse to pardon the latter for having
crushed Hitlerism and, as a result,

nify a completely

other hand, underlines the subservience of France and its present
leaders to the United States.

THE RUNNING DOGS OF
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

It

is to hide these sad realities, this

on the France of
qB9 and of ry44, it is to cloak with
a thick fog the operations in which
the American imperialists and their
agents in France are indulging, that
an abominable campaign of slanders
is being led against the Soviet Union
and against our Communist Party.
The Americans are becoming the
masters in our house, they are maki^g and unmaking governments,
they are grabbing our national resources and condemning us to vegetate in misery, they are seeking to
turn our country into a battlefield
and to enlist Frenchmen in the new
anti-Soviet crusade. And boldly attempting to turn the tables, the
Americans and their agents falsely
rccuse the Soviet Union of imperialist aims. By conjuring up the
specter of Bolshevism, certain peoplc
would like to make us forget that
tlrcy have sacrificed the interests of
shame inflicted

General

de

Gaulle spoke

against our Soviet allies those who

Vichyism and P6tainism. The general secretary of the Radical Socialist Party has the audacity
to assert: "The enemy is not Germany-it is Russial" What infamy!

Do they think, these running dogs
of the American party, that true

Frenchmen have such short memoword
gratitude has been erased from the
French dictionary I No, the people of
France have not forgotten the heroic
feats and enormous sacrifices made
by the Soviet peoples and their Red
Army in the common cause. The
workers of Paris understand this, as
they showed last evening when they

riesi Do they think that the

demonstrated against

the

fascist

proaocateurs.

The

slanderers

froth with

rage

against Dimitrov, the hero of the
Reichstag Fire Trial at Leipzig, because the justice of the Bulgarian
people has condemned a traitor. But
Frenchmen have not forgotten the
same campaigns, beforc the war, dur-

ing the Moscow Trialsl Already at
that time, the same shnderers attempted to fool public opinion and
to arouse the people against the sentencing of the Trotskyites ancl other

,2
r
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spies in the pay of German and fapanese imperialists. The peoplc o[
France think that it would havc been

good

if

we had done as much ugainst

the Lavals and Ddats, instcrd of
allowing them to carry out their
crime against the nation. T'lrc pcr4rle

of

France

think that it wotrl,l

be

better to imitate the Bulgarian tlcrnocrats, and strike at the tnritors, tlrc
Nazi militiamen, and all thc lor rncr
collaborators, instead of lcttirrg tlrcrrr
go free. Then there woul<l lrc lcrvcr
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films on our

screens,

or from import-

ing at great expense American coaf
to make up for the coal of the Ruhr
that he renounced. At our rrth Congress,* we already stated that the at-

tempt by Blum "to rdealize the
expansionist policy of the American
monopolies can only disarm the
working class and the people, of

France ideologically and politically,

in their resistance to the encroachments of international finance which
jeopardize our national independ-

plotters and gangsters, :rrr,l lrls0
fewer members and v<ltcrs Ior <lc
Gaulle's Reunion'of tlrc lircrrrh

ence."

People.

ist phrase." FIe considers that it

LEON BLUM, ADVo(IA'I'Ii 0II
AMERICAN IMP]I](IAI,I SI\I

It is clear thlt

the

Anrcricrrrt l,l,rrrr l,,r
euslavemct-tt of (,ur ( r )llrtr y

would h:rve trt, clrlrtt,.' ,,1 srr( ( css
were it not for llrt stt1,1r,rtl liv<'tt

them by thc Srrci:rlist l,',t,1<'rr ,tlt,,vt'

all, Leon Blum rrrrtl l(:rrrr.r,licr'.
American imperialism--thc "Mrrrshall Plan'Lhas no bettcr arlvocrrtc
in France than Leon BIum. Not only
has he committed France to this
deadly path, in his negotiations a[
Washington as well as at London,
but, even worse, he has tried to give
the brutal demands of American

policy the appearance of generosity
and disinterestedness. Leon Blum
has been the only one in France to
dare to maintain that the American
capitalists have no need to export.
But that did not prevent him from
more licenses for American
:ranting

Leon Blum considers the expression national souereignty "a national-

lrr

is

old-fashioned archaic phrase. He

to it his theory of a "supersovcrcignty of the international comrnrrrrily." I Ic would like to trade on
Ilr,' rvorli<'rs' frrith in international
r,,rli,l.rrity, rttt,l c()vc'r over with a

()l)l)oscs

rlctrr,r

r.rtir ;rrt,l progrcssi vc

veneer

lir.rrr, r"s r('t)un( ilrtirrrr rrl. indcpend('nr (' .ilr(l rr,rtrotr:rl srtvcrcignty for the

solt' lr, rrllrt ol Arrrt lican imperialisrrr. llrrt tlrc rvor li.cr.s will not conl'ttst' lrrolr'littirttt ilternationalism

willr tlrc

l

t,,srrropolitanism

'of

the

l'ulils.

l,ilit'rvisr',
prrlrlit

:rt

r "pacifist" Trotskyite

i{,n rlsserts that

it

was a great

rnistrrlit to proclaim in the Atlantic
Clrlu'ttl tlrrrt the signers "wish to see
sc,vcrcigrr rights and self-government
rest()rc(l to those who have been
forcibly deprived of them." Naturally this publication supports the
"Marshall Plan."
* Held in June, 1947.

Ed.

AND GUY MOLLET
AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION,

I,I.,ON BLUM

AGAINST PEACE
Leon Blum and Guy Mollet* excel
sophisms designed to lull the
working class and true friends of
peace. To denounce the aggressive
rrims of the imperialist camp, to
struggle against the war danger that
is again weighing on the world,

in

would mean-according to the

So-

cialist leaders-to resign ourselves to

the division of the world into two
blocs; it would mean, they sa/,
accepting conflict as fatal, admitting
war.

We have already heard such

from the lips of Blum, when
in the so-called
"Non-Intervention" which proved
fatal to the Spanish Republic. Or
when Blum expressed his "cowardly
relief" in the face of the Munich
treason paving the way to catasphrases

he took the initiative

trophe.

The

obstinacy

of the

Socialist

in speaking of two blocs only
tends to obscure in the eyes of the
masses the exact notion of reality:
to wit, that an imperialist camp has
been formed under the leadership
and for the benefit of the United
States, and that Leon Blum, like
()eneral de Gaulle, wants to keep
Iirance in this imperialist camp. As
lor the opposing carnp, it is not a
bloc of States; it is the rallying
throughout the worid of all the
leaders

rvorking-class, democratic, and anti' Sccretary-geoeral of the Socialisc Party of
..
lrrrrrcc, and the leder of the pseudo-Left tendency
,rr rhrr parry. Ed.

II3I

imperialist forces attached to freedom and peace, with the Soviet
Union and the new democracies constituting the powerful base of this
anti-imperialist camp.

Guy Mollet criticized us for havchosen among former allies. I

ing

replied:

r) It was the Americans who
chose Germany in preference to
France, by virtue of the Truman
Doctrine and the Marshall Plan;
z) As for us, without having had
to choose, by the very fact that we
defend French positions, we have
quite naturally remained in the camp
in which the Soviet Union is found.
"Does not history show that it is in
the interests of France to be the
friend and ally of the Soviet Union ?
No, we have not had to choose.
From the very first day of its existence, thirty years ago, we have been
the faithful and unshakable friends
of the Soviet Union. We remained
friends in difficult hours, and events
have proved that we were right. We
will remain friends forever, conscious in so doing of serving the inseparable cause of the working class,
of the Republic, and of France.
We are not naive enough to be
surprised that the repeat-offender,
Leon Blum, has resumed his part in
the anti-Soviet chorus. For a certain
time, when the Soviet armies were
deciding the fate of democracy in
the world, the Socialist leaders had
to soft-pedal their usual campaigns
against the Soviet Union. At present,
like the dog in the Biblb, they are
returning to their vomit. They think
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that the moment has arrivccl for
them to cast ofi their mrrsk of
hypocrisy.

THE "THIRD FORCE" MI.]ANS A
SPLIT IN TI{E V/ORI(IN( ; ( ]I,ASS

We are forced to draw tlrt: s:rrre
oonclusions in the field ol' irrtcrnal
politics. On the pretext ol' rrr;rintnining an even balance lrctrv<'r'rr the
Communist workers arr<l tlrc ueofascists in the R.P.F., tlrc Socirrlist
leaders, with Leon Illutn in rlrc van,
dare to assert that "thc (i,rrrrrrrrnists
would be a danger to orlr lilrcltics."
This is slander purc :rtt,l sinrplc,
which tends to covcr ul) llr(' r riqrinrrl
actions of the plottc,rs ol rlr<' lllrrc
Plan* and the othcr Orrriorrl,rrrls, to
disorient the masscs, :rrrrl t, tlivirlc
the working class wlrrrlr'vcr tlrt' cost,
at a time when thc t'('rr( tior.u y tllcitl

is growing.
The Srrci:rlist lc;ttlcr \

,u

r'

tr \

urA

t()

set themsclvcs r.tl) its rr "tlrirrl lort t'."
But to chcck rle ( i;rrrllrsrn, is it rrot
necessary to for'.qt' tlrr. rrnrry ol .tll
workers and all lcprrlrli, ,rrrs P ls ir
not necessary to r;rlly tltcrrr irr ,r
wnited lront aglttnst rc;rr'tirrn :rrr,l

imperialist war I

The "third force" nrcrrrrs irr rcrrliry

a split in the working cl,'r, ,,,',1 .r
help to the reactionarlir.s. ls ir rrot
signific:rrit that the "l,clrisr" ( iry
Mollet anr-l the "ultrl-l-c:ltisr" Mrrr.ceau Pivert, that perlcct ryl)c ol
" Ar the end of June, 1947, a farci.t

was uocovered

ir

corrspirary

Fraoce, orgariizcd by uronarclrists,

Vichyites, and members of rhc prewar fascist
Cagoulard organization, The "Bluc p1a6''-615191
plan of rhe fascist-was ro be put inro operarioo
rt the end ot )u\, 194-/, wirh rhe obje?tive of
csnblishing a miliary-rype dicratorship. Ed.

Trotskyite demagogue, took the lead

in the Socialist-reactionary operations
against the Communist municipalitiesl With amazing cynicism, the
Socialist leaders have played the
game of de Gaullism, whether they
agreed to be elected by the reactionaries or made possible the election of
reactionaries. At Choisy - le - Roi,
where the Communists had 13 seats
out of 27, a Socialist mayor was
elected by ro R.P.F., z M.R.P., and z
Socialist councilmen. The same
thing occurred in many other places.
The Socialist leaders have given a
slap in the face to the workers and
the republicans, who will not forgive
them this betrayal of the cause of the
working class and democracy. A
striking exarnple of this is the action
of Julien Benda, who has just joined
our Party. After that, the British
I-aborite Harold Laski can keep on
giving us advice and asking us'to
slrl)l)()r't tlrc Socialist leaders. He
rvorrltl rlo l)ctlcr to give advice to his
lricrrrl Illrrrrr. Ilow corrltl the Comrrrurrisls tt()w sul)l)()rt the Socialist
lc.r,l, rs rvlr,, rrrc lrlntJing over the
( )rry I l,rlls ol' oLrr working-class com-

rnrrrrilics

lo the reactionariesl

Perdemands

lry opposing the just
.l tlrc workers, or by breaking
st r.ilicsl In short, by paving the way
l,rr [lscisml
Ilut Laski is used to pronouncing
Leftist phrases that cover up a Rightist policy, Iike Guy Mollet, who has
forgotten his own resolution at the
Socialist Congress of Lyons severely
criticizing the Ramadier policy of
failure, and rvho now reserves all his
lr:r1,s
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:rmmunition

for the Cor.nmunists.

'l-he Central Committee was right,
irt its meeting in Aubervilliers last
rnonth, to

both the

eignty of our country,

end the ps

ist Party. The link berween rhem is

apparent. They are united in their
adulation of their American masters
and their hatred of the Soviet Union.

In this connection the Manifesto
of the Nine Communist Parties
declares:

If the Communist

Parties

stand

They are united in their policy of
dividing the working"class ind dernocratic forces, a policy of openly playing the game of reaction.
And the Socialist leaders dare to
pose as victirns! The phrase-maker

Leon Blum speaks of the "Communist straitiacket," which "his innocence" refuses to wear. Does he

think

rhat he can make people forget that,
at a time when so many active Com-

munists fought and died

in

the

struggle qgainst Hitler, he was busy
writing pages that are an outrage to
their memor/, a slander of their
Partyi He was forging new antiCommunist arms for the arsenal of
reaction.

It is clear that we cannot rally all
the workers, all republicans, for a
t

...

polrcy ot
, a polity
working

of interr)ational reaction.

Iv
The sacred task of our French

ereigntyr freedom, and independence
of their countries, if they know how t.'r
fight against attemprs ar the economic
and political enslavement of their countries and place themselves at the head
of all the forces ready to defend the
cause of nat;onal honor and independence, then and then only no plans to
subjugate the count,-ies of Europe and
Asia can succeed.
These past few weeks rve have had

a new insight into the clamor the
reactionaries and Socialist Ieaclers
can make in their efiorts to intimidate us. What a chorus they sang
after the Conference of the Nine
Communist Parties!

But we have also shown that,

despite the violence of their general
attrrcl<, wc harc lield fast to our posi-

tions and rallied to our banner,
which is the banner of France, a
majority of the working class and
importarlt sections of the peasants,
artisans, civil servants, thc common
people in town and country. One
Ilrenchrnan in three has voted Communist.

We have shown that our

Corn-
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munist Party, the Party of France, clearly define the character and scope
is truly capable of uniting, organiz- of the changes that have occurred in
ing, and leading in struggle against the international situation-particuthe forces of oppression all the larly the regrouping of the impeFrench forces determined to defend rialist and anti-democratic forces
national honor and narional inde- under the leadership and for the benpendence.
efit of the United States.
As a result, we did not stress from
OUR SHORTCOMINGS ANI)
the
very beginning and with the necWEAKNESSES
Nevertheless, we do not cl,,sc our
eyes to our shortcomings an<l weaknesses. As disciples of Lcnin and

Stalin, we examine our own lcrivity
from a critical point of vicw.
"The attitude a politicrrl l)xrty

its own nrislrilics,;'
Lenin wrote, "is one of tlrc rnost
important and surest critcrirr ol llrc
adopts toward

seriousness

of the party lrrrl ol. lrow

it fulfiIs in practice its olrlirlrrions
toward its class nncl rlrc roilirrg

To admit lr tnistllic ,,;,..n1y,
to disclose its rclsorrs, lo rrrr:rlyzc tlrc
conditions which gnvc risc ro it, to
study attentively thc rlcll)s ol- correcting it-these are the signs o[ a
serious party; this means the performance of its duties, this meani its
educating and training the class, and
then the masses." ("l*ft-Wing"
Communism, An Infantile Dislnasses.

order.)

The Central Committee, at its last
meeting, pointed out some gaps and
mistakes in the activiry of the-party,
rts various sections, and its members
who occupy various posts because
the masses have confidince in them.
The root of these errors is to be
found in the delay of thc Central
Committee itself to point out and

essary vigor that we were driven out

of the Government only at the express orders of the American reactionaries. And we laid ourselves open
to the maneuver of L6on Blum and
Ramadier, who wanted to make it

appear as if the diflerences involved
questions of wages and prices exclusively. We allowed them to put forward what had only been a pretext
for getting us or.]t of 'the Governrncltt.
( )n the other hand, if we were
r iglrt in clenouncing our dismissal
Irotn Ilrc Oovcrnment as a violation
rrI llrt' l:rws ol' plrlirmentary democrlcy :ls:l rrcw indication of the
crisis irr lrotrrgcois tlt:rnocnrcy, which

thc crrpit;rlists tlrrow ovcrboard the
minrrtt' it c':rrr [rc utilized by the
workirrg cluss-wc left the impression thrrt it was a question of a more
or less routine cabinet crisis. But it
really was a question of the naked
intervention of American imperialists into French afiairs.

As a result of this initial mistake,
we did not from the outset relentlessly unmask the behavior of the
Socialist leaders and of the various
parties in the Cabinet as an infamous
act, a shameful betrayal of national
rntcrests.
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From this resulted the waverings
;rnd the indecision of our group in
the National Assembly, criticized by

the Central Committee at its last
rneeting: its abstention instead of its
rcsolutely hostile vote on certain
Government bills (measures worsening the lor of rhe peasanrs, the
Algerian Statute); its insufficient

denunciation of the Depreux-Barrachin municipal election law, because of the illusions that were
fostered with regard to one group or
another, without taking into account
the new situation in France and in
the world.

For a certain time the

Party

to hesitate in its opposition
to a government that so seriously
seemed

flouts the interests of the country. We
appeared sensitive to the squeals of

the Socialists and others, who

re-

proached us for wanting to block the
grant of American credits and thus

"harm" our country-in short, for
not acting as patriots. Yet we alone ,
on this problem as on all other questions, have an attitude in absolute
conformity with the interests of
Francc. We alone behave like patriots passionately devoted to our
country.

The hesitations of the Central
(krmmittee and our Parliamentary
( )roup harmed, to a certain extent,
the rapid mobilization of the working class and democratic masses
.r{ainst the Ramadier Government
.rud its fatal policies. They have fosttred opportunist tendencies, con.lcmned last month by the Central
( )ommittce, which find exprcssion in

an underestimation of the forces of
the working class and in fear of the
mass movement. Yet the duty of
Communists, in the words of our
September resolution, "is to place
themselves resolutely at the head of
the people's movement, with boldness and a sense of responsibility."
And it is the mission of the Communist Party to develop, educate, organize, and guide the movement of
the working class and the toiling
masses.

THE EXPERIENCE OF THE
PEOPLE'S FRONT

One may ask,

in this connection,
able to draw the

if we have been
lesson from

all our past experiences,

in order to enlighten the Party

and

the working class and to educate our
cadres seriously. For example, did we

sufficiently enlighten the Party and
the masses about the defects of the
People's Front and the causes of its

final collapse, so that we could avoid
similar disasters for the workersl
The principal defect of the People's Front, which we ourselves initiated and which did have very
positive sides, was that it had become
merely an understanding lrom the
top. We had called for the democratic election of committees in the
factories and neighborhoods. We
had called for the holding of a National Congress, composed of delegates elected by people's gathcrings
from below. The Congress itself was

to elect a National Committee
charged with seeing to it that the
program of the People's Front was
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carried out. There were People's
Front Committees set up in many
factories and neighborhoods; but we
did not succeed in overcoming the
adamant opposition of thc Socialists
and of our other partncrs to these

ized and led the Resistance movement? We must recognize that we
did not.
We rvere the first, and for a long

time the only one, in the Resistance.
For us, the Resistance did nbt begin
elected committces irnrl to thc calling on June t8, r94o, but dates from the
of a National Oonglcss. Little by struggle led by the working class and
little, thc Soci:rlists urrtl thc [{rrrlicals the republican elements (together
drained the Pcoplc's lir ont of its with the C.G.T. and the League for
content: the Iight frtl lllcrrrl, pcace, the Rights of Man), against "nonand liberty.
intervention," and later against
Because of the cxclrrsivc lirlrnula Munich. We continued the French
of undertonding lntm slts?<., we Resistance during the dark period of
tolerated in the Pcoplc's liront rhe the "phony war," when Daladier
presence of individuals likc l)rrl:rtlicr
and Bonnet, with the aid of the Soand Paul Faure, who only tlrrrrrglrr o[ cialist Party, struck at our Part!,
betraying the movement on ilre (irst split the trade unions, and tracked
occasion that presentecl itsel[. 'l'h:rt <lown our Party members, in order
is why the People's Front wus l,()wcrto clear the path for the armies of
less against "non-interventiorr" ilr llitlcr. We were tke first to engage
Spain, and against the "l>r.crrrlrirrg
in thc struggle on our national"s;l
spell"x for which Leon Blurrr ,rrr.l rli.
lor tlrc inrlcpendence and rebirth of
Socialist Party took the initirrtivc. lllrrrr'<', irt :r moment when all the
That is why the People's Frorrr wrrs r,tlr.r p:utics florrrrdered in shame
powerless against the Munich trcus()t)
,tttrl t otrltrsiorr.
perpetrated by Daladier, with thc
lirorrr tlrc lilst rrrorrtlrs of r94t,
approval of the Socialist leaders, Iirctrelrrncrr oI rrll opinions and beThat is_why the People's Front grad, licl's rrlritc, l irr Oonrrnittees of the
ually disintegrated and complitely N:rtiorr;rl lilont, with their fexible
fell apart with the approach oi *"i. arr<l rrr:ury-sirlccl forms of oyganizal-ion: l'rrctory and neighborhood
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE
grorrl)s, or on the level of professional
RESISTANCE MOVEMENT
activity, lnd then in groups of the
Ii
runc'-sll'ircurs et Partisans FrafiWe_said
these things and repeated
.
them long before 1939. Did wL take gais (Ir.T.P.). Socialists, Catholics,
them into accounc when we organ- and Communists were not in the
Committees of the National Front or
in groups of the F.T.P. as representatives of their parties or their
beliefs; they were there as fighters,
struggling effectively against the
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icrman invaders and the VichY
traitors. That was the correct road,
We may point out that, having renrlcred immense services to the cause
of liberation, the National Front, by
virtue of its roots among the people,
has been the only one of the resistlrnce movements that has managed
to survlve.
IJnfortunately, we later agreed to
the establishment of the National
Council of Resistance on the basis of
the direct representation of various
parties and groups, as the People's
(

Front had been organized, instead of
building it on the basis of committees from below and their military

organizations. Worse sdll, these
for our own, bore a
heavy responsibility for France's
tragedy; and, besides, their resistance
activity was almost non-existent. In
fact, these parties and groups and
their representatives in the National
Council of Resistance thought less
parties, except

about organizing an

eflective

struggle against the invaders than

they did about the situation in
right after liberation. In

France

agreement with, and under the leadership of, General de Gaulle, they set
up their resistance forces, not against

the Germans and the Vichyites, but
:rgainst the demands that the people

o[ France could not fail to
when liberation came.

make

General de Gaulle, who orates
:rgainst political parties, did everyrhing he could to revive certain ones
.rmong them in order to oppose them
t() our party, tht Cornmunist Party,
tlrc only one that really cointed in

the Resistance. Likewise, de Gaulle
did everything he could to liquidate
the local and district committees of
liberation. The Congress of Liberation Committees in the Southern
zone, held at Avignon, had opened
up such perspectives of national reconstruction and recovery that de
Gaulle and the various groups belonging to the Liberation Cornmit'
tees hastened to stifle a movernent
that frightened them and threatened
to sweep over them.
It must be considered as a serious
mistake that in the organization and
leadership of the Resistance we tolerated the same defects that had
proved fatal to the People's Front,
and that showed themselves lust as
pernicious to the movemeflt for national liberation.
More or less camouflaged behind
groups belonging to the National
Council' of Resistance, more or less
"whitewashed" or "given clearance"
by the Council, the men of reaction
have regained their boldness. Again
they are in the saddle, as was seen
yesterday in the Chamber, during

the Andr6 Mutter affair. Today,
grouped behind de Gaulle, reaction
is pursuing its offensive against the
working class and against the Republic.
TURN MORE TOWARD THE
MASSES!

Our conclusion must be that in
order to unite all the workers, all
republicans, with a view to defending their immediate interests and
their liberties, with a view to resist-
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ing new attacks by fascism and to
preserving the independence o[
France, we must turn more townrd
tfre masses. We must remembcr that

the united front means actiorr. Con-

plans

to

FOR THE REPUBLIC, FOR
enslave

our country

and

liquidate our narionalized industries.

The actors, musicians, and workers
movie industry have set uD
a Union for the Defense of thl

in the

people and of the Republic.

The positive exjerien.c oI

the

National Fronr can-help us in 6nd-

ing new forms for thc rrnits and

small builders and the building_
trades workers, technicia.r, and tei-

tees on a neighb

unite all

and

repub

Socialists,

Catholics,

in ord
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pro-fascist General de Gaulle shows
that the danger is great. Encouraged

tlreatens. And this is the moment
when Leon Blum and Ramadier are
widening the gulf among the workers. This is the moment whep they
clai.m to be governing both against
the de Gaullist plotters and against
the honest workers who believe in
Communism. In reality, the Ramadier Government, as it has up to
now, will bring grist to the mill of de
Gaullism and adventurism.
One government alone can force
back those who are plotting a couP
d'ltat and an imperialist war. That is
a government relying boldly on the
working people:
A democratic government in
which the working class and its Communist Party will finally play a de-

A

government that

will apply

a

program corresponding to the aspirations of the working people, that will
make the rich pay by means of a
genuine tax ieform and by requisi-

THE GOVERNMENT
THE COUNTRY NEEDS
The most recent declaration of the

will

and emboldened by the support given

him by the Socialist leaders, the
would-be dictator demands and

cisive part.

Likewise, we may point out that
some groups have made an excellent
start in fighting against American

by curtailing capitalist profits and by
halting the disastrous rise in prices.

tioning all French holdings abroad.
A government that will put an end
to the inflation, and balance the budget, above all by a large-scale reduction in military expenses-and that is
possible by embarking finally on a
democratic reorganization of the
army and by stopping the criminal
war aaginst the people of the VietNam Republic.
A government that will grant the
legitimate demands of the workers,

energeti-

itution and the
fascist-minded

ll the plotters
grouped behind de Gaulle.

A government that will assure freedom and well-being through work
and unity and that will safeguard
national independence and sovereignty against the pressure of the
American imperialists.

FOR THE FORCES OF THE
WORKING CLASS AND OF
DEMOCRACY TO WIN

I come to the end of my report. I
have not' spoken of organizational
subjects, which will be the theme of
a special report by Leon Mauvais. I
will limit myself to insisting, once
again, on the special importance of
the problem of cadres and leadership
at all levels in the Party. This is the

moment to show boldness in the
choice of cadres, by naming to various functions and to various posts of
leadership r4en and women who
know how to act with a spirit of in-

itiative and responsibility,

Party
members who have given proof of

their ability to cdnvince,

organize,

and lead the masses,'proof of their
ideological firmness, of their fighting
spirit, of their absolute devotion to
the cause of the working class and
the nation.

More than ever, the Party, its orin the factories and villages, and its members must take it
upon themselves to defend the deganizations

r
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class at this moinent,', says the Mani_
festo of the Nine Communist parties,

"consists

$TATIMEIUT CIru THE QUJI$TI(}N (lF

in the underestimation oi

AFFITIATIOIU

BUREAU

Tffi TFq[

ilP$FffiffiMIATI{}ftI

(}T T&[E I\l!ruI fiffifuUM[Jlu[$I
PARTIE$-

ing class and the Republic.
The imperialists ind rhcir rrlr.rrrs
would like to push forwar.rl irr rlrcir
attempt to enslave Francc :rrrrl to
drag our people along tlrt. r.,,,r,1 ,,f u
new imperialist war.-

NATIONAL BOARD, C.P.U.5.A.*
T'nB EsresusHMENr of an InformaCommunist
Parties of Europe is of great significance. This provision for a medium

tion of an Information Bureau

tion Bureau by nine

through which these Parties can consult, and, if they deem it desirable,

I

ttn,q /i1,s l;rtrtttt:!

l.,tny

1i1,1.

tltt llrltrrl,lit !

coordinate activity, has heartened
anti-fascists, anti-imperialists and
lovers of peace in every land.
These Comrnunist Parties are the
lcaders of the working class and peoples of their countries" They are the
champions of national freedom, social progress, economic reconstruction, democratic advance and world
peace.

Confronted by the Marshall Plan
Street's program for enslav-

-Wall
ing Europe and the world-it
ural that these Parties

is nat-

shor.rld again

prove themselves the best champions
of the national independence of-their
own countries, and of the welfare of
all freedom-loving peoples.
It is already clear that their joint
declaration of views and their format

Statement issued on Noveober

2,

chief instigator.

Considering the question of
whether or not to seek affiliation to

the new Information Bureau, the
National Board of the Communist
Party has concluded that the present
political situation in the United
States is such that the Communist
Party should not afliliate. The reactionary and pro-fascist forces now
whipping up anti-Communist hysteria and wrr incitement in our country would undoubtedly seize upon
such action by the American Communist Party as a pretext for new
provocations and repressions against
the Communists and all other sections of the American labor and progressive movement.

Since the abandonment

19d7.
r

has

everywhere strengthened patriots defending national freedom and the
cause of peace, rnaking more efiective their resistance to the program
of imperialist expansion, intervention
and war, of which Wall Street is the

r4r

of

Roose-
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velt's policies at the end of .the war,
pursuit of its established policy
the Communist Party has intensifiej of_Jndefending the inrerests of
thl
its struggle against American mo- American people against the Amerinopoly's bipart
for can monopolies and all imperialists,
World War II
the Communist Party of the United
drive
States will continue to promote the
and democratic
cr.iinternational solidarity o[ labor and
can people. We Communists, to- all anti-fascists and anti-imperialists.
gether with millions of Anrcrican It will continue to advance the coworkers and progressives, lrrvt. cn- operation of all peace-loving peoples,
listed for the duration in this sl r-uHtle and especially the friendship
of-the
to check and defeat Wall Srrccr,s American and Soviet peoplei, as the
drive toward world domjnution, fas- main hope of international cooperacism and war.
ton for peace among nations.

against

lil

PIONEER OF AMERICAN

at the age of 48, place him'at the head

of this struggle.

SOCIALISM

Weydemeyer emerges as

important figure

By HY GORDON

IOSEPH WEYDEMEYER,

by

Karl

Obermann. International Publishers,
New York. 1947. $r.85.

The book, loseph Weydemeyer, by

Karl Obermann, helps fulfill a long-felt
ueed, shedding light on a little known
period of Marxist thought and organization. It is an account of the life and

activities of the pioneer Marxist orgarizer and propagandist in America,
and it is particularly welcome now as a
contribution to the rooth anniversary

of. .Marxism, tracing its American
The author has done a painstaking
research iob. The scattering of Weyde-

ongms.

meyer's articles in shortJived papers
and magazines, primarily German, the
lack of continuity in Marxist organization, made thc job all the more difrcult.

The author shows by documentary
cvidence the struggle of the early Marxists in the United States to end their

from the native American
of theory a lever
to set broad American masses in moisolation

workers and to make

tion. Weydemeyer's fifteen years of activity in the U.S., beginning with his
coming to this country in r85r and
cnding in his untimely death in 1866

in the

a

higtily

development
of Marxism in the U.S. A Prussian officer who embraced Communism as a
youth, he was associated with Marx

and Engels in the Communist League
which brought forth the historic Cozzmunist Manifesto. An old friend of
Marx who called him "one of our best
people," Weydemeyer published , in
New York the first edition printed anywhere of Marx's The Eightecnth Br*mabe of Louis Bonaparte, and was
known as the literary representative of
Marx and Engels in America. A Communist and labor organizer; a tactician,
student, and lecturerl a heroic soldier
in the Civil War, rising to the rank of
colonel and retiring as a brigadier gen-

eral; a county auditor in St. Louis a
few months before his death-Weydemeyer stands out as a powerful, integrated Marxist, a man of theory and
actron.

Unlike the majority of leading German exiles, Weydemeyer never fdl
victim to doctrinaire, conspiJatorial,
and sectarian methods of work; nor
did he subordinate the interests of the
young working class to that of the
developing American bourgeoisie.
His was a positive approach to the
historical development of capitalism in

the United States.

tt43

In r85z he stated:

The accumulation of capital is not
harmful to society, the harm lies

iI
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in the fact that capital serves
,the interests of a few. If the bourseoisie has fulfilled the first tr.li, it
is the task of the proietarirrl to pur

rrather

an end to this state of aflairs

in

Iies

,,'"hictrr

chaos.

racy. FIe declared:
the. proletariat is tlrc orrlv class
. . a. . position
in
to carry lorrr,:r'rl the

entire heritage of the bourq,,,r.;ic be,
cause its own prospcrity i:,,.-ontii,
tioned by the future dcvt loprr,'nt of
this heritage. It is tlre llst , l,r',; rvhich

will exercise its rulc. (l'. .1t, )
FIe fought the phritst'rrr,,r)rl('r s, the
"revolution-makers," t[rr ( ilrrrr:rrr sccts

advocatiog conspiratorill Jlrrrrrll,; .,,6

of work. l-L: srrirl rlr:ri tlrcir
"propaganda only strv,',; l,ul'l i,l1. to
exposc the politicrl irrrrr:rtrrrrty rrl thtmethods

partics lvhich support tlrr
further:

..

rcvcllrtlion\

rrr

:rc rr.l

"

l\rrtl

"rrr,rrlr.";

On the colltr:[Y, llrCy,ur l,rrrut'ltl
about by thc lppcltr:rrr(( r)l (r(unr
stances over

whiclr llrl

rrr,lrvirlu:rls

.have no control. (P. +tl.)

FIe was tireless

in thc

lirilrt;rseirrst

"the various petty-bourgcois sor r:rlisr rrrrtl
aoarchist ideologies that pl:rgrrr rl tlrc

early, immature

r.vorkin.r4

cl;rss rrrovc

ment.

At thc same time, he frrLr.rllrt :rll thosc
-who based all solutions on tlrc [rowtlr
.pf universal suffrage. He dctl,rr,r.l

unifying, fighting organizations

of

workers for the improvement of their
conditions, and as bulwarks of democracy. He arrd othcr Marxists were ac-

tive in the struggle for the ten-hour
day, for limiting child labor, for free

education, etc.
The first paragraph of the constitution of the American Workers' League
declared that it "strives for the organization of the working class into a
closely knit and independent political
party in order to achieve and guarantee

thc rights of the workers" (p.0S).

'I'[rus, thc indepcndent political role of
l:rlx,r wrli llrcady stressed in the
[.Jnitr-rl Strrtt s :r]rrrosl l ccntrlry ago.
'l'lrt :rrrllror tl,':rls with the role of
M.r r x i:,ls I rr tllc st ruggle against slavcry. 'l'lrc ( lornrnuuist Club organized

lry \\/t'ytlcnrcyer proclaimed anti-stravry :ls u main task of the working
tlass. IIc himself wrote and lectured
orr the economic basis of slavery. The
(

(lornmunists campaigned for the broadest anti-slavery coalition. They worked

this is indeed [hc uiriversal
Ior healing all thL u'ounds
of the r,vorld. . . BuL in bourgeois

to incorporate the German-American
Iabor groups into the general antislavery movcrrlent, hghting those who
called it a betrayal of the special interests of the working class. T'he German-American labor movement, infu-

society the basis of univcrsal suffrage

enced by the Communists, helped place

:

r'

of

Weydemeyer made many contributions to the labor movement. On the
wave of a big strike moverneut in the
early r85o's, he helped forrn the Arnerican Workers' League. Though composed mainly of Gerrnan workers, it
played a leading role, especially in the
labor movement of New York. He emphasized the role of trade unions as

(P. io.)
Vy'eydeme1,e1 rejected Ilrt: pr.velent
sectarian approach to bourqr:rris tlcrnochas ended

in the economic dependence

thevoter....(P.+2.)

panacea
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anti-nativism plank (nativism was

rhe anti-foreign-born movement of that
dry) into the Republican Party platform of 186o. It helped win the nomination for Lincoln and campaigned
rctively for his election. And three days
after the election the New Yorfter
Demoftrat, a paper influenced by
Weydemeyer, declared:

lVe have thken part in the campaign . . because we consider its
Ithe Republican Party] victory a

guarantee that still greater victories
. . , can be achieved in the future.
It is therefore our special task to see
to it that what has been achieved

with our help is not again undone.. .. (P. rr5r)
When the Civil War broke out,

Weydemeyer chose Missouri, a border
state and a pivotal point in the war,
as the field of his activities. He began
as an artillery captain. He was active
in building fortifications in St. Louis
as well as in warfare against Southern
guerrillas, and he put to use his political as well as military experience. General Grant, speaking of this pivotal

point, said:

vast difierence. (P. rr8.)

Weydemeyer played an important
part in this campaign, in which he
rose to the rank of colonel.
He died in St. Louis, e victim of
cholera, on August zo, 1866, the same
day that the first National Labor Congress opened its sessions in Baltimore.
It was this Congress that founded the
National Labor Union-the forerunner
of the Knights of Labor, the A. F. of L.
and the C.I.O.-and its organization
was, in part, the fruit of Weydemeyer's
many years of labor.
This book is but a small payment on

the great debt

o,,,r,ed

to

Weydemeyer.

FIis unwavering devotion to the cause
of the working class, his Marxist understanding of the united front, his
contributions to our national freedorn
in the Civil War, his holding aloft the
banner of Socialism-give added cour-

age and determination to all progressives in the great tasks that lie ahead.
It is well to note today that,a Liberty Ship called the "Joscph Weydemeyer" was launched in 1944 during

the war against fascism. trt is a symbol

There was some splendid work
done in Missouri, arid especially in
St. Louis,

war. If St. Louis hqd been captured
by the rebels it would have made a

in the earliest

days

of the

of the centurylong Mauist contributions to the true national interests o[
our country.
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By KARL MARX and FREDERICK ENGELS

The 6rst collection in English of the writings of Marx and Engels
on rhe foundations of a Marxist approach to art. Selections are
included on such subiects as the origins and development of art,
art in capitalist society, realism in art, and literary history.
Required reading for an understanding of Marxist esthetics.
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By V. J. JEROME

An incisive srudy of the ideological struggle in the cultural sphere,
including a critical examination of reactionary ideas advanced by
vrrious exponents of bourgeois ideology, the people's counter-forces
n'roving toward a democratic culture, and the special role of Marxist
t ttltttral workers'
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